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Clearing and
Colder Tonight

And Wednesday

114th Yoar of Publication

1 Americans
Killed in
Sharp Battles

SAIGON (AP) — North Viet-
namese troops killed seven
Americans, wounded 18 others
and damaged two helicopters in
two* sharp fights Monday near
the Cambodian border north of
Saigon. The U.S. Command said
16 oi the enemy were killed.

Farther south along the bor-
der , other American air caval-
rymen exchanged machine-gun
and rifle fire for nearly three
hours with North Vietnamese
troops 58 miles northwest of Sai-
gon. Two helicopters supporting
the ground troops were hit by
machine-gun fire which wound-
ed three crewmen, but the heli-
copters made it back to their
bases.

U.S. spokesmen said two
Americans were lulled and two1
were wounded on the ground,
and two enemy bodies were
found on the battlefield.

One North Vietnamese force
apparently took about 150 troops
of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Divi-
sion by surprise as they waited
in a landing zone 85 miles north-
east of Saigon for helicopters to
pick them up after a reconnais-
sance patrol.

The North Vietnamese opened
up with a 25-round mortar bar-
rage and machine-gun and rifle
fire, killing five Americans and
wounding 13 before the compa-
ny could take cover.

Amercan artillery, helicopter
gurships and dive-bombers
raked the enemy positions , and
14 North Vietnamese soldiers
were" reported killed in the 30-

minute counterattack.
As the lull in the war contin-

ued in its seventh week, South
Vietnamese head quarters re-
ported a slight increase in ene-
my terror attacks.

Merchant Fleet Deteriorating'
RECOMMEND DRASTIC ACTION NOW

By WJ1XIAM J. WAUGH
WASHINGTON Wl - Since

World War II the U.S. mer-
chant fl eet lias been deteri-
orating and today 96 per
-cent of imported raw ma-
terials arrive in America
aboard foreign ships.

The situation is so serious
that tho new chairman of
tho U.S. Maritime Commis-
sion , Helen 1). Bentley,
says lt is necessary to net
now "before our own stu-
pidity and the Russians
bury us at sen."

In n Washington speech ,
Mrs. Bentley said the Rus-
sians speak "of tho foreign
ports they enter nnd boast
of tlie fact that their sen-
men servo ns ambassadors
to tho people of other coun-
tries , cementing friendship
for Ru«sin nnd advancing
tlie communist view among

Indications are that sometime this week , perhaps to-
day, President Nixon will send to Congress a message
outlining a program to upgrade this country 's: merchant
fleet.

Why the call tor action? What is the staitus ol the
fleet? Where does the United States stand today in com-
parison with the world' s great seafaring nations:?

These are other questions examined hy William J.
Waugh of the Washington stall in this AP news special.

the people of foreign lands
>>

The Nixon Administration
has indicated It wants at
least 30 percent of the na-
tion 's overseas trade hand-
led on American ships by
the mid-1070o.

The AFIi CIO nt Its: 19(19
convention in Atlantic City
bent even further , passing
a resolution saying:

"We must aggressively

seek a declaration by the
administration and Congress
that ut least 50 percent of
our foreign trad e should be
carried in Am erican bot-
toms.*'

Immediatel y after World
War II, American flag
ships carried 57,6 percent
of U.S. foreign trade. By
lflBII the figure had dropped
to fi.« percent. The United
States now ranks sixth in

the number of cargo ships
and fifth in cargo capacity.

Insofar us raw materials
are concerned , the United
States is almost entirely an
importer. Television sets,
yard chairs , stoves, auto-
mobiles — almost every
item around an American
home represents tho use of
raw materials brought to
this country by ships.

Tho list of most import
items is long and impres-
sive, A few and the amount
of import in relation to use:
Rnuxitc for aluminum , 117
percent; cohiinhile-tnnt allte
used in aerospace nnd nu-
clear activity, IOO; chro-
mito for ammunition nnd
jet engines, 100; beryl tor
sparkplugs, fl!); manganese ,
90; rubber , 100; tin . !)<)..fl ,

(Continued on Page 2/V , Col. 2)
MERCHANT FLEET

The cynic describes a
pessimist: "Someone whose
secretary says 'Good morn-
ing,' and he answers, 'Let's
wait and see' " . . . . Safe-
ty note: The trouble with the
car of tomorrow is that it's
being driven on the highway
of yesterday by the driver
of today . . . . .  What do
you call people whose chil-
dren have grown up, gotten
married and had children of
their own? You call them
baby-sitters.

For more laughs sec
Earl Wilson on Page 4k)

Let's Wait

Afew York
Jusf Loves
A Winner
Members of the New

York Mets Monday had
a ball (left) as they rode
through a blizzard of
ticker tape on the "Can-
yon of Heroes'V But pa-
rades such as these can
mean a r«£al mess (photo
below) for sanitation
workers to clean up. But
is anything too much to
do for that gang of
"rags-to-riches" athletes
from Flushing Meadow?
(AP Photofax)

Few Seem Swayed by
Strong Nixon Defense

OF HAYNSWORTH

WASHINGTON (AP) - If
President Nixon swayed any
undecided senators with his
strongly worded defense of
Judge Clement i?\ Haynsworth
Jr., t'ney are keeping it to them-

selves.
The more than 20 Senators

who hold the key to confirma-
tion of Haynsworth's nomination
to the Supreme Court didn't
show any signs that Nixon 's

statement Monday would start a
stampede to back the adminis-
tration.

Such senior Republicans as
George D, Aiken of Vermont
and John J. Williams of Dela-
ware still are listed as undecid-
ed with an expected vote on con-
firmation about two weeks off.

Nixon said at a surprise news
conference Monday Haynsworth
has been subjected to "vicious
character assassination," The
President said he -would not
withdraw his nomination even if
Haynsworth requested him to do
so.

Aiken said later he still hasn 't
decided how he will vote on
Haynsworth's confirmation .

"I doubt if the President
made any votes by his state-
ment ," Aiken commented,

But Sen. Roman L. Hruska of
Nebraska , ranking Republican
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee , said ho is more con-
fident than ever the Senate wil)
confirm Haynsworth , now chief
judge of the 4th U.S. Courl of
Appeals.

Son . Birch Bnyh , D-Ind., a
lender of the opposition , said
conflict-of-interest charges he
has made have not been refuted
by the administration "and
make an eloquent case against
confirmation of Judge Hayns-
wortli. "

D.A. Contradicts Autopsy Report
SAYS HB SOUGHT EXAMINATION

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP)
— Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis
took the witness stand today to
contradict earlier testimony by
an associate medical examiner
who said Dinis had told him he
did not 'think an autopsy oft the
body of Mary Jo Kopechne was
necessary. x

Dinis said he had first sought
an autopsy on July 20, one day
after the young woman's body
was recovered from Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy's automobile
in a tidal pond on Chappaquid-
dick Island.

By that time, Denis said, Miss

Kopechne's body already had
been flown to Pennsylvania for
burial in nearby Larksvalle.

Dinis testified before Judge
Bernard C. Brominski of Com-
mon Pleas Court in the second
day of a hearing on Dinis' peti-
tion to tiave the body of the 28-
year-old secretary exhumed for
an autopsy.

He says ah autopsy is vital tb
an inquest he has scheduled into
her death.

Dr. Donald R. Mills, associate
medical examiner foe Dukes
County, Mass., testified Monday
about a telephone conversation

he had with Dims "ori Thurs-
day, July 24' or thereabouts."

Mills quoted Dinis as saying:
"Mills, you're quite sure of

your diagnosis of death by
drowning?"

"My answer was, 'I certainly
am,' " Mills said.

"Then Dinis said 'I don't think
an autopsy is necessary, do
you?' and I answered 'No I
don't,"' Mills testified.

Dinis today denied he had dis-
cussed tie advisability of an au-
topsy with Mills. He said he
only discussed whether or not
the physician was satisfied with
his findings.

Joseph F. Flanagan, counsel
for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ko-
pechne of Berkeley Heights,
N.J., who are opposed to the au-
topsy, objected strenuously
again and again as Dinis sought
to give lis reasons for pursuing
the investigation into the girl's
death and his need for an autop-
sy-

Armand Fernandes Jr., as-
sistant to Dinis, asked the Mas-
sachusetts prosecutor whether
he was satisfied with the inves-
tigation conducted by the police.

"I am not satisfied," Dinis
said loudly just aaTjFlanagan
shouted an objection.

"It is not Mr. Dinis' determi-
nation to make, whether he is
satisfied or not," Brominski
commented in sustaining the ob-
jection.

"With reference to the death
of Mary Jo Kopechne, what
investigation if any has your of-
fice done?" Fernandes asked.

The objection on this was ov-
erruled and Dinis answered,
"the district attorney has en-
deavored to speak to the parties
who were present prior to and
after the estimated time of
death of Mary Jo Kopechne but
has been unable to do so.

"None of the witnesses was
available." Flanagan then
asked that this answer be
stricken.

Brominski ordered it stricken.
Under cross examination by

Flanagan, Dinis said that he has
authority to order an autopsy
"if I am unsatisfied with the
conditions as they existed at
that time."

"You had authority at that
time?" Flanagan asked.

"If I had knowledge upon
which to base my judgment.''

"You are the authorized dis-
trict attorney of the four south-
ern (Mass.) counties?"

"Yes,"
"Did you order any police of-

ficer to do anything?"
"I am the chief prosecutor of

the courts. I have no authority
over the police, I have no au-
thority to order any police offi-
cer to do anything, ''

Dinis said he decided to take
formal action only after Kenne-
dy made his nationwide televi-
sion address on July 25, explain-
ing his part in the accident . '

'.'Didn't you tell Dr. Mills an
autopsy was not necessary?"
Flanagan asked.

"I did not ," Dinis said.
"Yoii say yon ordered an au-

topsy at 10 a.m. on July 20?"
"I positively did. '1 Dinis re-

plied.
"When did you learn that the

body Jiad been flown off the is-
land?" Flanagan asked.

"I learned it at that time,"
Dinis said.

"Did you take any additional
steps to reclaim the body."
"No, I did not , " Dinis said.

"Did you talk to any law en-
forcement officer in Luzerne
County (Pa.) to see what could
be done to get the body back. "

"No, I did not ."
A Philadelphia medical exam-

iner testified Monday that an
autopsy "would tend to confirm ,
tend to modify, or could ne-
gate ," the drowning verdict is-
sued by Mills .

Dr. Joseph W. Spelman sa id
ho had performed several thou-
sand autopsies and that an ex-
ternal examination alone , such
as was performed on Miss Ko-
pechne , "even if carefull y and
thoroughly done, frequently

failed to reveal infernal inju-
ries."

Spelman was a key witness
Monday in Common Pleas Court
during the first day of a hearing
on a petition by Dist. Atty. Ed-
mund Dinis of New Bedford,
Mass., to have the body of the
pretty, 28-year-old secretary
exhumed.

Dinis said he expected to fin-
ish his presentation today and
that he would subpoena a video
tape of Sen. Edward M. Kenne-
dy's nationally televised state-
ment on events before and after
the girl's body was found in his
car.

Her father, Joseph A. Ko-
pechne, also said he was pre-
pared to testify.

Dinis maintains he needs an
autopsy for an inquest .he has
(Continued on Page Ik , Col. 1)

. KENNEDY .

MOTHER LEAVES HEARING . . . Mrs. Joseph A.
Kopechne, mother of Mary Jo Kopechne, who dted in an
accident in Sen. Edward Kennedy's car, leaves the Luzerne
County courthouse, after a night sdssion where a hearing is
being held on n petition to exhume the body of her daughter.
(AP Pliotofax)

DR. JOSEPH SPELMAN
Medical ExaminerUS. Hiiacking

Stand Troubled

RED ESCAPEES KEY

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON Wl - The

Nixon a d m i n i s tration's
strong support for sending
airplane-hijackers back to
their take-off point has col-
lided with its equally strong
support for granting refuge
to escapees from commu-
nist countries.

The dilemma presented it-
self Sunday when two young
East Germans forced a Po-
lish Airliner with nine crew-
men and 63 other passengers
aboard to fly to West Ber-
ing instead of East Berlin.

Although the plane landed
at Tegel Field in the French
sector, West Berlin is an
international responsibility
of the big powers. The
United States, Brit ain and
France already have started
consulting on how to handle
the case. >

For the United States the
immediate concern is how
to avoid undermining its
policy against hijacking by
taking a stand in Germany
consistent .with Its position
on American planes pirated
to Cuba.

The incident occurred at
a time when the problem of
hijacking is a major inter-
national Concern, with ac-
tion proposed both in the
United Nations and the In-
ternational Civil Aviation
Organization—ICAO.

In a speech to the U.N.
G e n e r a l  Assembly, last
month President Nixon call-
ed for measures to deal with
the problem.

American anxiety has
grown over the forced flight
of airliners to Cuba — 44
from the United States since
1961.

In the ICAO the United
States has been pressing for
an international agreement
which would require return
of a hijacker tb the country
victimized by the hijacking .

Officials say, however,
some other nations oppose
a binding commitment of
that kind , and Washington
has looked favorably, as a
practical matter , on an ad-
ditional provision — if the
hijacker is not returned he
should be prosecuted in the
country where he lands.

Understanding on
Okinawa Reached

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United Stales and Japan have
reached an understanding for
the return of Okinawa to Tok-
yo's administrative control by
1972 while maintaining the U.S.
military base on the island , offi-
cial sources say,

The agreement will call for
taking U.S. nuclear weapons off
the island , held by the United
States since tho Japanese defeat
in World War II , according to
tho officials.

President Nixon nnd Japanese
Prime Minister Elsaku Sato
plan to issue a joint statement
about Ihe transfer when they
conclude their Nov . 19-21 meet-

ing in Washington , the officials
said.

It will provide the date and
the conditions to be embodied in
a formal agreement negotiated
after the Sato-Nixon; meeting.

Negotiation of the final agree-
ment , Nixon administration offi-
cials said , may lalce a year or
more. When the United States
and Japan reached an agree-
ment in 1907 for tlie return of
Iwo .lima and tho B onin Islands,
it took seven months to negoti-
ate tho final details;

Officials say thai the details
are far more complicated in tho
case of Okinawa and the Ryu-
kyu Islands. U.S. officials aro
not willing to detai l in advance
conditions for use of Okinawa as
n major U.S. military outpost in
the western Pacific- .

But Japan will 1 ake over tho
job of actually defending the
strategic chain with its own sea ,
ground and air d efense units ,
they «aid.

Tho U.S. base on Okinawa
would bo operate d under the
same conditions as prevail on
other U.S. military bases in Ja-
pan under the exir sling security
treaty between the two nations.

N ews in Print:
You Can See It,

Reread It, Kee p It
2 Sections, 20 Pages, 10 Cent* •

IN DEBATE OVER VIETNAM

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen-
ate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott, rebuking vVite'' President
Spiro T. Agnew without naming
him, has called for tolerance
and an end to "name Calling
and accusation" in the debate
over Vietnam.

Scott, in his most evident dis-
agreement with the White
Hopse since his election, the
GOP's Senate leader a month
ago, said "the administration
must accept the sincere intent
of this debate and of demonstra-

tions" as a phenomenon of free-
dom and a product of anguish
over the wai1.

The . Pennsylvania senator
said such protests "will not be
stifled or talked down."

In New 'York, Secretary of
State William P. Rogers said
the administration has "listened
with respect" to opponents of
the war.

"Our President is striving for
peace in ways that only the man
in that office can," Rogers said
at the Council of Churches an-

nual "Family of Man" awards
dinner.

While there were some "un-
pleasant aspects" of last
Wednesday's demonstrations,
Rogers said, "on the whole, it
seemed to me that a great
many of the demonstrators
wished principally to register
dramatic but dignified expres-
sion of their deep concern for
peace in Vietnam. And we lis-
tened to these voices with re-
spect—because we, too, have a
deep concern for peace in Viet-

nam."
" And the Republican national
chairman , declaring flatly that
President Nixon is "bringing
our involvement in Vietnam to
an end," accused administra-
tion critics of playing politics
over policy.

Rep. Rogers C. B. Morton of
Maryland dismissed Nixon crit-
ics as "sound officers."

Scott's written statement, vol-
unteered late Monday, did not
mention Agnew. But a source
close to the GOP leader made

clear the statement was
prompted by Agnew's Sunday
attack on the war protest move-
ment.

Agnew; m New Orleans, said
leaders of the protest movement
are "hard core dissidents and
professional anarchists."

The vice president said they
are being encouraged by "an ef-
fete corps of impudent snobs
who characterize themselves as
Intellectuals."

Scott said the American peo-
ple have heard "enough of in-

vective against Americans who
feel a different way."

At the same time, Scott said,
Nixon already has responded to
public opinion "with significant
moves in the direction of
peace."

Sen. J. W. Fulbright , D-Ark.,
chairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee which will open
a week of Vietnam hearings
next Monday, called the Agnew
speech undignified. He accused
the vice president of "'very poor
manners,"

Scott Appeals for End to Name Calling'

WEATHER
Beginning lodny the full

wenUier foreca st — an well
as lornl olnervnllons , sun
nnd moon Information and
additional wpn thcr data —
ls co imolldntcd on the dally
record pago (J1A) . The cap-
sule weather forecast will
continue (« appear in the
left "ear."



(Continued From Page 1)

scheduled into the death. In his
petition to Judge Bernard C.
Brominski, Dinis said the condi-
tion of the body when recovered
"may or , may not have been
consistent with death by drown-
ing."

Armand Fernandes Jr., a Din-
is assistant̂  was admonished by
the court Monday for repeatedly

asking Dr. Donald R. Mills , the
Massachusetts medical examin-
er , and Spelman whether the
presence of bloody froth about
the mouth or nose could be asso-
ciated with manual strangula-
tion.

Fernandes also raised the pos-
sibility of a skull fracture.

Spelman said that although
three months have passed since

Miss Kopechne's burial in near-
by Larksville it still would be
possible" to make many observa-
tions and draw valid conclu-
sions.

"The fact that her body was
found in a car under water," he
added , "raises the possibility in
my mind that significant injury
might have occurred."

The car driven by Kennedy

plunged from a narrow bridge
into a pond on Chappaquiddick
Island off Massachusetts.

Dr. Mills, associate medical
examiner of Dukes County,
Mass., who made the original
ruling of death by drowning,
and two chemists who conduct-
ed laboratory tests testified that
blood was present in Miss Ko-
peccne's nose and on the back,
both sleeves and collar of her
blouse.

Rach time Fernandes men-
tioned manual strangulation
Judge Brominski sustained ob:
jections by Joseph F. Flanagan,
attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Ko-
peclme of Berkeley Heights,
N.J. The Kopechnes oppose an
autopsy.

At one point, Brominski told
Fernandes: 7

"3 want you to stay away
from that line of questioning,
please."

Kennedy did not attend the
hearing. He was in Brussels,
Belgium, attending a meeting of
the assembly of the North At-
lantic Assembly.

After the accident last July
Kennedy pleaded guilty to leav-
ing the scene of an accident and
was given a suspended sentence
of two months, with a year's
probation.

Mills testified Monday that
when he examined the body
about a half hour after it was
recovered from the submerged
vehicle he saw "at least one
cobweb of blood which clearly
came from the edge of the nos-
tril." However, he said, that
was common in drowning vic-
tims.

Dr. George Katsas of Boston,
a pathologist, supported Spel-
man's view that an autopsy
could be informative.

He said that it was his opinion
"that an external examination
of the body does not exclude the
possibility of internal injuries
that may have contributed to, or
caused, the death."

K&tsas said there were three
tests that could be given an ex-
humed body that would show
conclusively whether drowning
had occurred.

Er. John J. McHugh, supervi-
sor of laboratories for the Mas-
sachusetts Department of Pub-
lie Safety, and Melvin Topjian ,
a chemist for the Massachusetts
State Police,. testified that tests
made by them shoved the pres-
ence of blood on Miss Ko-
pechne's clothing.

Mills testified , "It was cb
viously a clear case of drown
ing."

He said his examination of the
body took 10 minutes.

"She had no evidence of inju
ries von her body, such as
bruises, cuts, broken bones," he
said.

Mills said he arrived at the
accident scene about 9:30 a.m ,
July 19, about a half an hour
after John N. Farrar, a skindiv-
er from nearby Edgartown, had
recovered the body.

Mills said he f ixed the time of
death at six hours or more be
foxe the examination .

Mills said that when he turned
the body over to the undertaker ,
he directed that it not be em-
balmed until he gave further in-
structions.

"I wanted to talk to the dis-
trict attorney to determine
whether an autopsy should be
done," Mills said.

Flanagan questioned Mills on
what inquiries he had made
about an autopsy.

"You did that by placing a
phone call to whom?" Flanagan
asked.

"Through the state police to
the district attorney 's office ,"
Mills said.

"Did you make any direct
contact with Dinis*>"

"I don't recall , there were so
many calls," Mills said.

Flanagan produced what he
said was a memorandum Mills
had prepared about a week aft-
er the accident.

Mills then said! he remem-
bered that Dinis had called him
on July 22 and asked about the
blood sample.

"Did you at that time discuss
the question of an autopsy?"
Flanagan asked.

Kennedy Does Not Attend Hearing

Police Groups
Set Strategy
On Search

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) — A
meeting of seven police agen-
cies from an area terrorize d by
the Zodiac killer has devel oped
a general strategy aimed at
identifyin g and capturing him.

But, says Police Capt. Martin
Lee of San Francisco, "I can't
say we're any closer to catching
him." . . . .

Lee told newsmen after the
three-hour closed session- Mon-
day that he could not reveal the
strategy. But he said that
"handwriting, ballistics and fin-
gerprint experts linked the
same man" to five slayings in
the San Francisco Bay area
since last Dec. 20.

In another development, Walt
Ihle of the San Francisco Crime
Laboratory said tie best clue
may be the gun used to kilt four
of the victims—a 9 mm pistol of
which only 143 have been sold in
the : past three years in this
area. The fifth victim was
stabbed.

"It's a gun for killing," he
said. "It has a terrible impact
quality."

Permit applications for per-
sons who bought such guns are
being checked for comparison
with handwriting on the Zodiac
notes.

Police have said they believe
they are dealing with a mad-
man. He has boasted of the
slayings in telephone calls to po-
lice and notes to newspapers
starting. "This is Zodiac speak-
ing." vHe has written crypto-
grams whkh he says give clues
to his identity. .

In a recent threat, he; envi-
sioned "picking off the kiddies
as they come bouncing out" of a
schoolbus. Up to 70 police units
are accompanying school buses
as a precaution.

Lee said he thinks the confer-
ence gave officers "a stronger
and better picture" of the man
they're hunting.

The 26 men at "tie meeting in-
cluded representatives "of the
Napa and Solano County sher-
iffs offices and "Vallejo, Napa
and San Francisco police as
well as the California Highway
Patrol and the state Bureau of
Criminal Identification and
Investigation.

Feel IRS Selling of Some Data
Might . Be Invasion of Privacy

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Internal Revenue Service is con-
sidering selling s ome data col-
lected from tax returns to pri-
vate businesses, which could—in
the opinion of one congressman
—encourage an invasion of pri-
vacy.

Pep. James O'Elara , D-Mich.,
says the information also will
target the nation ' s citizenry for
tons of jun k mail .

O'Hara said in a slaLement

Monday more than a half-dozen
firms engaged in direct mail ad.
vertising — including the big
gest in the industry—are seek-
ing the information.

Among them , he said , arc
Sears, Roebuck and Co.; Spie-
gel , Inc.; Associated Mer-
chandising Corp,; American
Mail Associates, Inc.; and .. L.
Polk and Co., which furnishes
mailing lists to various busi-
nesses promoting their products
through direct mail advertising.

Since I960, the IRS has pub-
lished income statistics for the
nation 's major metropolitan

areas. This year , by using the
fi rst three digits of the five-dig-
it zip code taken from every
taxpayers ' return , it published
the information for 827 zip
code regions.

The information shows the
number of returns and levels of
income in each area , and has
been made available to other
government agencies. It can be
purchased by industry or pri-
vate firms at cost to the govern-
ment .

Now the IRS Is thinking of
going further by using all five
digits. An IRS spokesman snld
(his would break the informa-
tion down for 34,000 residential
ureas across tlie country,

O'llarn contends the informa-
lion , when broken down into
these smaller arcas,~-some as
small as n few city blocks-
would be invaluable to direct
mail advertisers. They could
use it , he said , to pinpoint
moderate and wealth y ¦neighbor-
hoods and not bother with areas
where their products would
have lit t le appeal.

In a loiter Lo the tax agency
O'Hara wrote:

"I question whether it is the
business of the Internal Reve-
nue Service to- dra w targets for
commercial interests who can
proceed to invade tho privacy of
citizens who happen to live in
moderate or relatively high in-
come areas as identified , by the
IHS statistics ."

The IHS said this would nut
constitute inv asion of privacy
because none of the information
could be used 1o identif y individ-
uals. Nevertheless, n spokes-
man said , the proposal is being
reviewed hy IEtS Inwym-H .

Dm .spokesman said the law
permits the IHS and other gov-
ernment agencies lo publish .sta-
tistical data and charge a user 's
fee to pr ivate firms or Indi vidu-
als hiiyin x il.

Think &b<out this
before y©y buy
your next tank
of lieatmg oil

1. High qua lity Molul heating oil.
2. Complete burner service & furii.icc cleaning,
3. Our "KE EP FUL1" delivery.
4. Our bhlamced monlhly payments,
5. Expert rnnintonnncc-ropfllr service for oil healing

e-qulpmcmt.

M@>bli
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Ca
Phone 3389*

Merchant Fleet
(Continued From Page 1)

As of last Aug. l, tbe privately
operated fleet—scheduled liners
and the so-called "tramp" stea-
mers—amounted to 995 vessels.

These included 25 freight-
passenger; 655 freighters and 274
tankers.

And the fleet Is old. Seventy
per cent of the freighters, 90 per
cent of tbe bulk carriers and 50
per cent o£ the tankers are more
than 20 years old. They are ex-
pensive to operate and main-
tain.

The United States does have a
massive reserve mothball fleet
of 930 ships. But these are so old
that one maritime official esti-
mates that within two. or three
years only ,135 to 150 will be ef-
fective.

The figures do not include the
so-called runaway fleet—the
more than 400 American-owned
vessels sailing under foreign
flags.

U.S. ship owners register
their vessels in other countries
wliere taxes are lower, crews
come cheaper and maintenance
costs are down.

The runaway fleet supposedly
is under the "effective control"
of the United States an an emer-
gency, but the seagoing labor
unions say this hasn't worked
during the Vietnam war.

The shortage problem is par-
ticularly -reflected in wartime.
The United States learned 7 in
both Korea and Vietnam that
the military shipping service
cannot keep up with the nation's
needs.

But while the United States
has a l l o w e d  its maritime
strength to shrink, the Soviet
Union has taken an opposite
course.

Spurred by a ship shortage
during the 1962 Cuban crisis ,
Russia has been building mer-
chantmen at the rate of a mil-
lion deadweight tons a year and
today ranks only behind Great
Britain and Japan in cargo ves-
sels. ; .

Here is_ how the major mari-
time nations line up by Ships
and Deadweight Tons (mil-
li ons):

United Kingdom 1840, 29,917;
Japan 1776, 29.220; USSR 1634,
11.9; Liberia 1613, -45.145; Nor-
way 1308, 30.593; United States
967,15.346.

Deadweight tons is the
amount in long tons of cargo,
fuel, crew and supplies that a
slip can carry.

Can the United States over-
come its shipping shortage? A
spokesman for the Ship Building
Council of America says yes.

He said there are 25 yards

that could build general ships,
including five or six capable of
handling, the. 25O,000-ton vessels
planned to carry oil from the
new Alaska fields.

A major problem in revitaliz-
ing the U.S. maritime industry
is expense. The cost of building
ships in the United States is
high. As an example, a ship
costing $10 million in Japan
probably would run $20 million
in this country.

At the present time the U.S.
government has a shipping sub-
sidy but only 14 scheduled liners
share it. The subsidy, totaling
about $300 million a year , falls
in two categories—operational
and construction.

Under the operational subsi-
dy, the government picks up the
tab for the difference between
U.S. wages and those paid
cheaper foreign crews. The con-
struction subsidy permits the
government to pay up to 55 per
cent of the cost of a vessel.

While there is a difference of
opinion on how the United
States should revitalize its posi-
tion, maritime forces say there
should be an overall program to
cover foreign trade, shipbuild-
ing, the inland waterways and
the fisheries.

The challenge is also found in
a new area of shipping. Accord-
ing to Paul Hall, SIU president ,
the opening of the St. Lawrence
Seaway in 1959 "made the
Great Lakes the fourth seacoast
of the United States, enabling
ocean-going vessels to c a r r y
their cargoes from the Atlantic
Ocean into: the heartland of the
American continent ..."'

The volume of trade is under-
scored by the fact, Hall said,
that "more tons of cargo pass
through the locks at Sault St.
Marie each year than transit
the Panama Canal" and the
seaway is closed about four
months a year hecause of ice.

The American Great Lakes
fleet is very over age, About 45
per cent of the fleet was built
before 1915 and, Hall noted ,
"not a single new U.S. flag ves-
sel has joined our Lakes fleet
since 1961."

And he concluded:
"The Russian m a r i t i m e

threat , so manifest-yon the high
seas, is no less serious along our
fourth seacoast. This past year,
ships flying the hammer-and-
sickle made 19 trips through the
St. Lawrence Seaway carrying
ocean going import-export car-
go into the Great Lakes. And
the Uj iited States flag fleet
made the same number of trips
—19. Of this number only 14
were commercial trips."

TUITION PAYS
ONLY ABOUT Va
OF WHAT IT
COSTS A COLLEGE
TO EDUCATE A
STUDENT.

Fact to make ono think
And do. Volunta ry contribu*
tions are Incrcasi ngly needed
lo help pay 2/3 ot the cost of
highoreducatlon-thepart
tuition doesn't cover. Givo-
so highereducati on can keep
moving ahead. It's a mustfor
America.

Givo to Ihe collefjQ I
of your choice,
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Goodview Council,
AAPCA Set Meet

The Goodview village council
will discuss the construction of
the village's secondary sewage
treatment plant with represen-
tatives of the Minnesota Pollu-
tion Control Agency at a special
meeting Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in
the village hall.

This announcement was made
at the Monday evening council
meeting , following the reading
of a communication from the
MPCA in which is requested a
meeting with the Goodview
council for the purpose of deter-
mining the reasons for the de-
cision to build a plant in Good-
view and to request re-consider-
ation of that decision.

COPIES OF the letter were
sent to James Kleinschmidt, en-
gineer; Carroll J. Frye, Winona
city manager, and G. Robert
Johnson, special assistant attor-
ney general.

Goodview Village council
members voted unanimously
Sept. 25 to order construction of
the village's own secondary sew-
age treatment plant.

The •decision was the result of
a standing vote at the public in-
formation meeting attended by
36 residents. Thirty were in fav-
or of a new Goodview plant and
six were in favor of joining the
village sewer system to that of
Winona.

COMPARATIVE estimates In-

dicated that it would cost the
village about $398,000 over a
period of 21 years ot build, fi-
nance and maintain its own
plant. Combining the village
system with that of Winona
would cost about $347,500 for the
same period.

In other action, a resolution
was adopted to certify certain
unpaid sewer service charges to
the county auditor for collection
with the 1970 taxes. A tempo-
rary transfer of $5,771.30 from
the liquor store surplus net
revenue fund was authorized to
pay for the costs of the 49th
Avenue sewer and wafer exten-
sion. These costs will be ases-
sed to the benefited property at
a later date.

It was decided to amend vil-
lage ordinances which have a
penalty for violation, increasing
those penalties to a maximum
of a $3O0 fine or 90 days impris-
onment, or both. This will be in
accordance with changes in the
statutes made at the last . ses-
sion of the Minnesota Legisla-
ture.

Maintenanceman Elmer Obitz
was authorized to attend a wa-
ter plant operators' meeting at
Hayfield on Oct. 29. A gas in-
staller's license was approved
for the H & M Plumbing Co. An
additional street light was au-
thorized to be installed on 9th
Street east of 37th Avenue.

Plan Council,
Board Talks
City Council members agreed

Monday night that closer re-
lationships should be established
with the Board of Education for
School District No, 861.

The council voted, at the sug-
gestion of Councilman Earl Lau-
fenburger, to invite the board
to a j o i n t
meeting for a r ———
discussion o f QfV t
common inter- .
ests and prob- C**.i**-*+l\lems. The date j V»OUncll
will be arrang-
ed by city and school adminis-
trative staffs.

COMMUNICATION between
the two agencies is almost non-
existent, Laufenburger said, de-
spite the wide range of common
concerns. City voting machines
are housed in schools, the dis-
trict buys gasoline and tires

under contract rates afforded
the city, and school properties
are used for city summer and
winter recreation programs, he
said,

"If we work together — or at
least think together — we will
become more aware of coming
problems'in advance," Laufen-
burger stated.

He foresaw some advantages,
including the timing of bond
elections to avoid their coincid-
ing, better advance knowledge
by the school of subdivision
plans and more consideration
for ways to increase utilization
of school facilities.

Some lost opportunities also
were cited. Councilman Howard
Hoveland regretted that school
and city administrations did .not
collaborate in setting up elec-
tronic accounting, billing, pay-
roll and bookkeeping equipment
in a single location. This might
have saved taxpayers thousands
of dollars, he said. Now each
agency has its own system.

THE JOINT approach also fell
apart when city and county
nursing systems were reshuffled,
recalled Laufenburger. As a re-
sult, the school system has its
own nursing setup and so does
the county, he noted.

Laufenburger's motion for
such a meeting was followed by
another authorizing the mayoi
and councilmen to attend a
Governor's Conference on the
Lighted School Dec, 5-6 in Min-
neapolis. Called by Gov. Harold
LeVander, the conference will
explore ways in which commu-
nities can make maximum year-
around use of local school facili-
ties.

Some Chance
Of Snow Seen
Wednesday

The chance of some light
snow in the Winona area re-
turns to the weather forecast
for Thursday following a brief
period of clearing and a slid e
in temperatures.

This morning's heavy over-
cast -was to break during the
day and give way to fair to
partly cloudy skies tonight and
Wednesday but then increasin g
cloudiness will set uj> the poss i-
ble arrival of some scattered
light snow on Thursd-ay.

Temperatures which have
failed to reach normal highs the
past few days will remain be-
low normal at least through
Thursday.

Monday afternoon 's high was
SR, a low of 33 wns recorded
this morning and light drlzzSc
accounted for .03 of an inch of
precipitation in Ihe 24 hours
ending at noon today.

It was 48 at noon , a low of
26 to 32 is forecast for to-
night and a high between 411
and 52 Wednesday.

^
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Council Approves
1970 City Budget

Formal approval WHS voted
Monday night by the Oily Coim-
cil for the 1070 city budget nnd
the dct.iiled budget for the city
wafer department .

The budgets previously had
been Riven tentative approval
so thnt  a city tax Fevy could
be certified to the counly audi-
tor by Oct , lfl.

Tho oily budget totals $3,BB7,-
;i :)2, II calls for a tax levy of
$l ,ma,2t\9, a reduction of . $205,-
416 from the *f 1,7*1)1 ,705 levied
for this yea r 's city operations.

Tha wntcr department budg et

totals $3:15,0(111 and Is financed
wholly by revenues.

hi accompanying progra m
comments , the superintendent ,
Glendale E. Cass, noted thnt
l .OfiU .WHi.OOO gallons of waler
«vill have been pumped by the
end of 15>r>!), compared with 1,-
1 lilt ,!M ,000 in Hifil), Exceptional
rainfall! In spring and purl of
tho summer kept consumption
down , llm department reported.
Much less lawn sprinkling was
done Ibis yenr and air condi tinn-
ers nlso got less of n workout
becmi.se of cool temperatures.

Tlie estimated volume for 1070
is 1,750,000,001) gallons.

It is anticipated , according lo
the program resume, the cily
water nnd sewer superintendent
will b*o given responsibility for
munic ipal airport mailers. This
will place all ci ty utilities under
his direction.

New Attorney
Joins Local
'wai firm

Tlie firm of Streater , Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford , attor-
neys at law, anftounces the as-
sociation of Julius E. Gernes
with the firm.

Gernes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius W. Gernes, 473 E. Broad-
way, is a native
of Winona. He
completed - his
secondary edu-;
cation at Cotter
H i g h  School,
and secured a
bachelor of arts
degree in Eng-
lish cum laude
from St. Mary's
College in 1961.
At. St. Marv's.
(Semes was a Gernes
member of a national scholas-
tic honor fraternity and ap-
pointed to Who's Who Among
Students , in American Universi-
ties and Colleges. He obtained
his juris doctorate from William
Mitchell College of Law in 1969,
graduating third in a class of
sixty.

After graduation from St.
Mary's, Gernes worked for
State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company for 6%
years, first as a claims repre-
sentative, and later as the as-
sistant personnel manager. For
the year 1969-69 he was the
legal clerk for Justice William
P. Murphy of the Minnesota
Supreme Court.

Gernes gave the response for
new admittees to the practice
of law dvring a Friday luncheon
program at the St. Paul Hilton
Hotel, St. ¦••Paul, welcoming ne.
lawyers to the practice of law
in the state of Minnesota.

He resides at 473 E. Broad-
way with his wife, Lois, and
two boys, JuKus and Marcus.

Mull. Enforcement
Of Housing Code

Questions of divided authority
and enforceability of the city
housing code arose Monday
night as the City Council mull-
ed a complaint by several citi-
zens about alleged noisy par-
ties in a High Forest Street
neighborhood.

Thirty persons signed a peti-
tion that charged frequent par-
ties, sometimes lasting all
night, accompanied by loud
shouts, offensive language and
other noise,
are conducted f 

~ ' ¦
by residents CltVof a house at

2 T Z I Council
ords show it
is owned by Mrs. Ray Bronk ,
623 Main St., and is rented to
students.

PETI TIONERS STATED that
the situation has existed for a
year and that conferences with
the owner and complaints to
police had brought no improve-
ment.

^few investigations are to be
made by police and the city at-
torney , said Carroll J, Fry, city
manager. He acknowledged
Councilman Daniel Bpmbenek's
observation that the house has
gotten no certificate of occu-
Eancy as required under the

ousing code.
City administrative personnel

have provided inspections, data
on alleged violations and sub-
mitted these to the city attor-

ney's department, Fry said. Tie
told the council the administra-
tion can go no farther because
enforcement is up to the legal
division. The legal division is
directly responsible to the coun-
cil, not the administration, he
said.

FRY SAID HIS comments
should not be construed as crit-
icism of the city a ttorney. He
said the attorney, George M.
Robertson Jr., has a better
knowledge of the legal problems
than he, Fry, and thus was in
a better position to discuss the
status of enforcement. Robert-
son was not present.

Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
said he thought more than the
housing code may have been
violated. Such offenses, if prov-
ed , constitute a clear violation
of ordinances dealing with dis-
orderly ho-uses, he said. Train-
or asked why police action had
not been taken under these
laws.

Fry said he has asked for full
reports from Police Chief
James McCabe. Ac tion will be
forthcoming, he said.

THE TIME HAS come, snld
Councilman Barry Nelson , for
a charter change that would
put the city attorney 's office un-
der control of the manager. In
this way, he said, there would
be centralized responsibility
and control. "We can't wait a
year for these kinds of correc-
tions to be made,"" Nelson de-
clared.

it's lime to find out whether
the city 's housing code is en-
forceable, said Mayor Norman
E. Indall. He sai d the code
should be put fo the test and ,
if found wanting, should be
amended as necessary.

Under tlie housing code, prop-
erly owners are required lo
meet certain standards before
their properties can be occu-
pied by tenants. When all code
standards are met , a certificate
of occupancy is issued for tho
properly .

Councilmen adopted a motion
lo withhold further action pend-
ing reports from (the manager
on various facets of: the problem
including code status of the
house, police responses nnd the
current progress of enforce-
ment actions ,

¦
Breakfas t instan tly! Prepare

n sorvinfi of instant , oatmeal
right in the cnrenl bowl. Then
top with a spoon ful ol apple
butter or your favorite pre-
serves and sprinkle with chop-
ped nutmcnls . .Serve with milk
or cream.

Youth Verifies Burning Draft Card
Considered Action for 10 Months
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By ROGER LACHER
The 18-year-old Winona State College freshman who

burned his selective service card at the moratorium con-
vocation last week has explained his actions.

First of all Roger Kiemele denied reports that it was
not his draft card. He verified it.

Answers to other questions:
A. It was my current Selective Service classi f ication

card.
Q. Was this a spontaneous action or had you considered

it prior to Wednesday's assembly?
A, I have considered this sort of public action for

about 70 months. I destroyed my previous draft cards
privately.

Q. Could you briefly give reasons why you took such
drastic steps?

A. I feel that it is my ttuty fo peacefully 'disagree with
a law which I consider contrary to mankind's interests.
The only person I am hurting is myself. I do not feel that
a group of a half dozen men has the authority to control
one's life and future. I felt that moratorium day was an
appropriate time to symbolically express my beliefs.

Q. Do your parents know about your action?
4, Yes, I called them Friday nigh t. My folks fee!

that they have taught me to do what I think is right and
are behind me in my decision, although they don't agree
with the action f took. My father served in Sicily and
France during World War "II.

Q. You are, of course, aware that the destruction of
a draft card is illegal. What sort of legal repercussions do
you expect now?

A. Draft law states that maximum penalty is a $10,000
fine and/or five years in prison. I am aware of the con-
sequences and fulJy prepared to accept. I have co nsidered
Canada but chose to remain in the United States with my
beliefs.

Q. In your statement before the student body Wednesday
you mentioned that you are a conscientious objector . Could
you give a short summation of the conception of your belief
and your draft board's reaction to this belief ?

A. M y objection to war started with my home lif e
and the orthodox Christianity of my parents. I was taught

ROGER KIEMELE

to respect life in all forms. My draft board asked me if
I would have fought against Hitler. I don't know. I was
born in 1950. I love my country and if an invasion took
place I would defend it.

I stated this in my CO. (conscientious objector) appeal
before Mower County draft hoard in an interview in
April. This appeal was turned down because I was a high
school student at the time but I WJS classified 1-A even
though my student status entitled me under law to a
1-SC deferment. My personal appeal for CO. status was
accepted for consideration m Augus t of this year. A week
later I was notified that my appeal was turned down
and I was sent a 1-A classification card. That was the
card I burned Wednesday. No reason was given for this
rejection even though I formally asked lor one. I plan
to submit my case to the state appeal board. Letters of
reference applying to my case have been submitted by
my mother, a lawyer in Austin, a St. Paul minister, a
Marine Corps major, and five others.

.. If the state appeal board grants you CO. status
are you prepared to accept civilian duty in compliance" with
selective service policy?

A. I' ve been considering VISTA 1 but understand that
this might not qualif y for alternative duty. If my draft
board specifies alternative social work I will probabl y
comply. It 's hard to say at this point. I am not 19 years
old yet and a fulJ-time college student. I might add that
I am a former member of the foothill team and candidate
for freshman senator at Winona State.

.. Are there any comments you would care to make that
would sum up your attitudes?

A. Yes, after local news coverage of my action Wed-
nesday I'm sure many people would consider me un-
patriotic and possibly having "com munist 'ic" intentions. I
feel patriotism can come in many forms. My phifosophy
of patriotism is in helping my "brothers" and not in threat-
ening human lives with hostility — the position we are
now taking in Vietnam. Furthermore, I never have or will
be associated with the communist party or any radical
groups. This, I feel, vould contradict the beliefs for whic h
I stand.

City to Act Against
Housing Code Violators

By FRANK UHLIG
Dally News Staff JVriter

Spurred by student complaints
and a story in the Winona State
College newspaper, City Coun-
cil members voted Monday
night for renewed Efforts to en-
force the city's housing code.

Councilman Dan TTrainor Jr.,
chairman of the council's col-
lege relations committee, said
the committee had been sup-
plied by the .
WSC student u. A
senate with a City
list of student A ,
dwelling units CoUHCll
that are in - -
violation of
the code. The list will be turn-
ed over to the city housing ad-
ministrator and city manager,
he said.

A story 3n the' Wuionan, WSC
student publication, charged
last week that mavny students
are living in dirty, dilapidated
rental units for which exorbi-
tant rents are being charged.
The story adddd that, if all city
codes were enforced to the let-
ter, there would be an instant
shortage of student off-campus
housing.

THE COMMITTEE Is con-
cerned, Trainor said , over the
apparent fact that there are
many abuses despite a sup-
posedly comprehensive city pro-
gram of inspections and en-
forcement.

City Manager Ca rroll J. Fry

told the council he had issued
a direct order in at least one1

recent instance. If it isn't obey-
ed, he said, the matter will be
turned over to the city attorney
for court action.

Fry admitted that "there are"
some pretty crummy places
but probably not as many as
people think." He added that ag-
gressive action by the city could
solve the housing problem. He
said the" Neighborhood Develop-
ment Program is temporarily
short of funds at federal level
and that projects likely to win
approval are those oriented to-
ward rehabilitation as well as
renewal.

The council should decide
either to enforce the housing
code or forget it, said Trainor.
He predicted that two or three
successful prosecutions would
do wonders for the rates of
compliance.

RENTS MAY go up because

of the extra costs for land-
lords,, suggested Councilman
Howard Hoveland. Many are
getting premium prices now,
Trainor replied , and the market
will determine whether land-
lords can command excessive
rates.
.Getting at the surface prob-

lems is like treating a case of
pimples by covering them with
cosm etics, observed Fry, who
often resorts to farmhand , lexi-
con to - illustrate a point. What
the city really needs, he said ,
is a long-range program or
housing improvement and de-
velopment. He proposed that
the •city's colleges be brought
into fthe process since "it's their
problem too."

One of the complicating fac-
tors is that students prefer off-
campus housing, said Trainor,
as an expression of their free-
dom. He added that, in demand-
ing to be treated as adults they
also should be willing to accep t
adult responsibilities including
those of maintenance of pre-
mises they occupy and respect
for lights and privacy of oth-
ers.

Trainor also recommended
that the committee set up meet-
ings with landlords to discuss
their problems as well.

FRY SAID one approach
might be to license rental facili-
ties and require landlords to
post bonds to insure compliance
with city regulations. This drew
a motion 'frorn Councilman Earl
Laufenburger , expressing sup-
port for the.idea. It was adopt-
ed.

Saying he'd like to see the
lega l department, "move these
cases off the desk ," Trainor
movrtfd that the city attorney
be directed to proceed legally
against all housing code viola-
tors now listed, The motion was
adopted without debate.

A public hearing will be
conducted Nov. 3 hy the City
Council lo take up the. ques-
tion of a rezoning petition
fi led hy Ray A. llnggen , .1-12
Oak SI.

Haggen i.s asking that (our
parcels , composing n full block
of frontage on Gil more Avenue
between Hilbert and Could
streets, be changed from IM
Cl-family residential ) lo K-2
( 1- to 4-fnmily residential )
classification. Thn petit ion! al-
ready hns gained Ihe approva l
of the City Planning Commis-
s ion which conducted its own
hearing.

Set Hearing for
Rezoning Request

City Council members Mon-
day night opened bids for a
new police car and fencing for
Tillman Park . Contracts were
awarded low bidders.

Low among four bidders on
the police car was Tousley Ford
Co., with a net price offer of
$1,941.86. Oth- . .
er b i d d e rs
were : Quality City
Chevrolet $1,- „.
9 7 5.3 2; Wi CoUIICil
nona A u t o
S a l e s ,  $2,- : 
112.14; and Nystrom Motors
Inc., $2,150.

Standard Lumber Co., Wino-
na , was low bidder for the park
fence at $2,462. Century Fence
Co. St, Paul , offered a bid of
$2,708.

Police Car, Fencing
Contracts Awa rded

Board Hears
Safety Report
At la Crescent
TLA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-

cial) — The Board of Educa-
tion of District 3O0 last week
heard a report on the school
safety inspection by the St.
Paul Fire Marine Insurance Co.
The only item not yet correct-
ed was the need for a fume
hood in the elementary kitchen.
Quotes will be asked from fab-
ricating companies.

Mrs. John Haugan, a lay help-
er in the trainable program,
was given a raise from $2.25 to
$2.50 an hour. Louis Witt and
Donald Jordon were given full
pay for the one week of sum-
mer instruction instead of the
usual 80 percent paid in sum-
mer work:. In lieu of summer
lessons they held an intensive
one-week training session in in-
strumental music before school
opened.

BEVER1Y LOH was given
permission to attend the five-
day national convention of
speech and hearing in Chicago
and was granted $100 for ex-
penses.

The board acepted the res-
ignation of Mrs. Milton Kludt,
school secretary.

The board will ask for bids at
the November meeting for the
maintenance of the kindergar-
ten building and the Methodist
trainable classroom on a price
per school day. Also, bids will
be opened on a nine-passenger
station wagon for school use.

A MEETING was held Thurs-
day with the union representa-
tive for cooks and maintenance,
and the state mediation service.

School .census figures for this
year show a net gain of 272 in
the 0-20 year-old age group
since 1965.PHILADELPHIA { AP V -

Mayor James H. J. Tate signed
a tough new air pollution code
Monday and the city's biggest
industrial polluters pledged full
cooperation in cleaning up dirty
air. But ironically the biggest
noncomplier with the new code
will be the city itself.

"Eveia if City Council gave
me $50 million 3 just couldn't
make the six city incinerators
comply with the new law," said
Streets Commissioner David M.
Smallwood.

Philadelphia Has New
Air Pollution Code

Police Investigated one acci-
dent Monday morning. There
were no inju ries.

A Iflfifi model loddor-tnich ,
owned by Northweste rn Bell
Telephone Co., and driven by
Dona ld D. Harlow , 3(51 W,
Mollcview St., hacked into a
1!)f>7 model sedan dr iven hy
Leo .1. Dooney, fill , 27(i E, King
St., at 9 n.m.

Police said the truck wns
parallel perking on Lafayette
Street 100 feet north of West
4th Street , backing northward
on the west side of the street
when the Draoncy env pulled up
behind the truck and was hacik-
ccj Into. Damage was $11)0 to
thn front of the car. No dam-
age estimate was giwn for thp
(nick.

Telephone Truck,
Car in Collision

PRESTON, Minn. — Authori-
ties are expected here from
Slayton , Minn., to pick up two
juvenile boys who took a pick-
up truck there and came to
Spring Valley Monday night to
see a girl they had met in a
foster home.

Residents nf a fosler home
at Slayton, l-hey came to the
home of Val Erion at Spring
Valley, who has a foster hom e
for girls. Erion , who is a mem-
ber of the state Highway Pa-
trol , notified the Spring Valley
police who brought the boys to
the Fillmore County jail here
this morning where they are
being held by Sheriff Carl
Fann for Slayton officials.

'Visitors ' Pick
Wrong Foster Home

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Lawrence Ellenz, 55,
Caledonia, remained uncon-
scious this morning at Luther-
an. Hospital , La Crosse, after a
fall Monday at 11:S0 a.m.

Maintenance helper at the
Caledonia post office , he *was
assisting eorge Lamport , the
maintenance man , putting on
storm windows. Elilenz was on
a scaffold outside and Lamport
was handing him the windows
from the inside. Ellenz missed
his step in moving from the
scaffolding to the ladder nnd
fell eight feet, landing on his
head on Ihe cemen t below.

His sisters, with whom he re-
sides, said he received onl y a
small cut , but he was reported
in critical condition . He was
taken to the hospital by village
ambulance.

Caledonian
Is 'Critical"
After Fall

THE COMMODORE CLUB 
Th "™The- Commodore Club

to Creicent, Minn. ' *•» crestem, Minn.

^——^ 
Wa son's Supper Club

Kro-i(io '» Lunch Counter
(.'l.'ii ctK'fl Troke, formerly of Winona ami well-known throucjiomt , ,, _

¦, . i II -, ¦ . , ¦ .. Golden Frofl
(h<' urea for his tremendous capabilit ies ns a chef , is (he owner- r- mmnin cilv, wu.
manager nf the Commodore Club in La Crescent. Kail .sightseers _ „ , _ .
on Sunday afternoons can n*ow visit t h e  Commodore for cocktails
and dinners. The Club features a wide, variety of menu choir fl Alma Hotal
at popular low prices plus drinks and dancing .\ Saturday night is.1 Wntly 's Soppor Club
DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING Foun,,,n c"v' w"'

Holiday Inn
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE! $.»*<•

Condemnation
Case Starts in
District Court

The fourth land condemnation
case of the September term ' of
District Court began Monday
afternoon with Judge Glenn E;
Kelley presiding.

Allyn R. Hoppe, Winona Rt.
2, is appealing from a commis-
sioner's award of $15,960 for
approximately 6.32 acres taken
from his 120 acre farm for High-
way 1-90 right of way. The farm
is located on Highway 76 eight
miles south of Winona. Hoppe
is seeking to increase the award
while the state is counter-
appealing to reduce it.

The right of way severs th«
farm into a southwestern sec-
tion of 40 acres and a north-
western portion of 74 acres oa
the Tatter of which the farm
buildings and house are located.
There is no public access to>
the 40 acre portion.

William Baudler , Austin, and
Joseph T. Herrick, Lanesboro.
are attorneys for Hoppe and
Lawrence T. Collins, St. Paul,
special assistant to the attorney
general, i« appearing for tha
state.

Jurors are: Mrs. Ralph Carl-
blom , 1335 Lakeview Ave.; MeT-
vin Meyer, Lewiston ; Mrs .
Richard Fischer, rural Utica;
Mrs. Ri chard Todd, 80 Fairfax
St.; Sharon Kaisersott , 845 38th
Ave,, Goodview; Joyce Morris ,
rural Dresbach ; David J. Wein-
mann , 513 E. 3rd St.; Robert
G. Anderson , 462 E. Howard
St.; Mrs. Joseph Krier, 312 Wil-
son St.; Mrs. Dalum G«rry, St.
Charles ; Mrs. Joseph Christoph-
erson , B07 W. Howard St ., and
Mrs. Ian Armstrong, 776 W.
Howard St.



Kate Sold Out
2 Months Ahead

QL dtappsaud. JaiL Wight

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — There's a glamorous Broadway first night

coming up two months from now that you. probably couldn't get
a ticket to even if you started this minute.

It's the Katharine Hepburn musical ' ¦•"Coco". Dec. 18. Pro-
ducer Frederick Brisson anticipated the great demand for tickets
that would come from Parisian couturiers, from the world press,
irom friends in Beverly Hills and Palm Springs, and irom
Tegular NY first-nighters. He began blocking out seating two
months aco. It'll be B'way 's "toughest ticket" in many, many
vyears.

Roz Russell Brisson will have
finished her 50th movie, "The
Unexpected Mrs. P o 11 i fax,"
shortly before, and will be
there with her producer hus-
band and James Galanos the-
couturier. "I am bringing ray
own designer!" she announces.

One day after publisher Har-
ry Evans got a hole in one on
the 17th hole at Creek Club in
Locust Valley, his friend Mrs.
Carl (Bubbles) Holmes, got one
on the same hole. Seeing her,
Evans sneered, "Copy cat!"

Lee Marvin was a sartorial
smash at the "Paint Your Wag-
on" premier party at the Amer-
icana in suede formal bellbot
toms with a big flowing artist's
bow tie in white ... but he said ,
"Wait'll you see old gorilla
Clint Eastwood in a Russian
marmot coat'' — and sure
enough, there was old Clint,
looking like he was in minK,
though the gals could tell the
difference.

Celebrities waited in line at
a bar at the Americana — but
one didn't wait. He walked over
to the bar, picked up a bottle

and poured four scotches while
a bartender kept telling him
"You can't do that." Shrugging,
he walked away with tbe scotch-
es. My B. W. noticed that the
culprit was well-known Ameri-
can author-journalist Michael
Stern, noy ? a resident of Rome,
who grinned and said, "I only
speak ItalianoT"

Aii MacGraw, the new star
who was there with Bob Evans,
on of the Paramount bosses,
obliged me at the party by
drawing pictures . . .  Young
Tom Ligcn who did so well in
the film is a Joshua Logan dis-
covery. Saw him in "Your Own
Thing" . . .' . Iowa-bom beauty
Jean Seberg, who didn't attend
the premiere though playing
the leading feminine part , is
holed up quietly and incommu-
nicado fan Majorca , reportedly
ill-

Virginia Warren Daly, now
in excellent health, flew to
Rome with her father, former
Chief Justice Earl Warren, to
join her mother — waiting for
a night flight so her father
could watch the World Series
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MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd

. . . Group Capt. Peter Towa-
senif has a big bandage on his
nos&. Almost broke it when a
wav e hit him swimming off
Malibu, Calif, while promoting
"The Battle of Britain"
When Photographer Skribmeski
needed a nude model for a shot
and none was available, press
agent Betty Lee Hunt stripped
and posed.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .

Kristoffer Tabori cf "The
Penny Wars,'' took his opening
night (Oct. 15) bows wearing a
black armband, marking the
Moratorium . . . Diana Ross
and the Supremes,. splitting,
signed for separate Miami
Beach engagements — Diana
at the Eden Rock March 13,
the group at the DeauvDle
March 27 . . . Orioles mgr.
Earl Weaver, asked for an au-
tograph, said kiddingly, "Shall
I sign Gil Hodges' name."

Elliot Gould, filming "Move,"
fell off his horse; no damage
to man or beast ... .Jerry Lew-
is says the rumor's false he'll
move his family to British Co-
lumbia. (Real estate he bought
there for $35,O0o is now worth
$200,000) . . . An underground
film personality was offered a
small role in a forthcoming
movie, and demanded final ap-
proval of the edited picture.
(He didn't get the job. )

Romy Schneider'U tour with
"Don't You Cry" (with the stu-
dio picking up travel tabs for
Romy, hairdresser, mail and
secretary) ., . BBardot's suing
a Paris magazine for daring to
say she had face wrinkles re-
moved . . .  John Wayne Jr. au-
ditioned for the role of Thomas
Jefferson ia a national company
of "1776."

TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH:
Jack E. Leonard reports he
went on a diet, "and so far I've
lost ten suits that used to fit."

FISH I'D SAID THAT: Jack-
ie Kannon described a bore:
"He has to hold your lapel to
hold your attention."

REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
"There are two golden rules
for orchestras; tjiey must be-
gin together and end together.
The public doesn't give a damn
what goes oh between." — Sir
Thomas Beecham.

EARL'S PEARLS: Phyllis
Diller kids her looks, as usual,
at the; Royal liox: "I refuse to
follow a dog act. The audience
might think it wag an encore."

Don Rickles, filming "The
Warriors" in Yugoslavia, says
writing a war movie is a cinch:
"Whenever the director rums
out of dialogue, we just have
another explosion!" . . . That's
earl, brother.

COSMONAUTS IN U.S. ... . Sovidt cos-
monauts Georgy Beregpvoy, left , and Kori-
stantin Feoktistov, right, flank American :
astronaut Frank Borman as they arrive at
Kennedy airport for a two-week visit to the

United States Monday. The cosmoi&uts will
travel from coast to coast during their visit,
taking in colonial Williamsburg, Va., and
the Grand Canyon among other place's. (AP
Photofax)

Gbsmonauts See
Broadway Show

DINE IN FRENCH CAFE

NEW YORK (AP) - Two So-
viet cosmonauts took In a
Broadway show and dined in a
French restaurant on their first
day in the United States. They
drank only vodka.

One of thern said their warm
welcome "revealed humanity at
its best."

Maj. Gen. Georgi T. Berego-
voi, 487and Konstantin Feoktis-
tov, 43, a civilian, arrived in
New York Monday from Mos-
cow. They immediately declined
an invitation to Mayor John V.
Lindsay's reception for the New
York Mets, the baseball world
champions.

"They have just had a 12-hour
jet trip and they're pooped ,"
said Col. Frank Borman, the
U.S. astronaut who is their host
on the two-week tour.

Beregovoi and Feoktistov
went to their Plaza Hotel suites
to rest, then -went to see "Hello,
Dolly!' . with Pearl Bailey and
Cab Calloway.

Miss Bailey brought the So-
viet spacemen and Borman on
stage after the show, to a stand-
ing ovation from the audience.

"I love you," she said , and
kissed each on the cheek. "But
teH me, how do you manage to
fly up in space like that?"

"You have to have time and
ability to do everything," Ber-
egovoi told her.

"How well I know, honey
How well I know," Miss Bailey
chortled , and the audience

roared.
The party then went to Chez

Vito for a late supper. The cos-
monauts ordered coquille st.
Jacques—a scallops-in-cream-
sauce dish—steak and vodka.

Beregovoi told newsmen, "I
was very much impressed not
so much with just the city as
with the people and especially
the memorable people in the
theater whose welcome sur-
passed cordiality because it re-
vealed humanity at its best."

The spacemen surprised their
American hosts by announcing
they could hot make their
scheduled stop at Cape Kenne-
dy, Fla,, where America launch-
es its moon missions.

They gave no explanation, but
some Americans traveling with
the party speculated that Mos-
cow feared ii the two visited
Cape Kennedy then Washington
might request that American
astronauts be allowed to visit
the Soviet secret take-off center
at Baikonur in central Asia.

Beregovoi and Feoktistov fly
to Houston today, ' where they
will visit the Manned Spacecraft
Center and hold a news confer-
ence, i¦
APPROVE GltANT

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP ) -
A grant of $1 million to the Mas
sachusetts Black Ecumenica
Commission has been approve!
by the United Church of Christ

Nelson May Ask
Probe of Birth
Control Pills

MILWAUKEE IIS - Sen. Gay-
lord Nelson, D-Wis., said Mon-
day night he is considering
asking the Senate for a thor-
ough investigation- of possible
health hazards involved in the
use of birth control pills,

"I think there is a very seri-
ous question about the pill," he
said. "It's being used for the
first time in the history of this
country on nine million healthy
people, and we aren't really
sure of all the side effects."

Nelson, in a televised inter-
view on WTMJ, said questions
have been raised as to whether
the pill may cause Wood clot-
ting and carcinoma, a cancer-
like growth.

Asked if he thinks the pilf
should be withdrawn from the
market, Nelson said: "I haven't
reached a conclusion on that. I
think we should have some pret-
ty careful re-evalution."

"Women using the pill are hot
being told of the possible side
effects," he said.
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ROCHESTER, Minn. — More
than 75 Explorer Post officers
and their adult advisers from
the seven county Gamehaven
Council are expected to partici-
pate in the first Gamehaven
Council exploring p r o g r a m
planning conference Sunday at
the Rochester Sportsman's Club.
The conference will begin at 10
a.m. and run until 5 p.m.

Lewis Gasink, Winona, will
help with various functions of
the conference which will get
under way with trap and rifle
shooting. Participants will bring
their own rifles and shells. Part
of the morning program will be
a muzzle leading and shooting
demonstration. The noon meal
will be a bag lunch of personal
choice. •

Purpose of the afternoon con-
ference is to bring together the
leadership of the Explorer Posts
of the council to share unit pro-
gram success; develop activities
of common interest (interpost
activities); select the teen-age
leadership to plan, promote, and
conduct the activities selected;
share leadership skills; learn
techniques of post operation
and activity planning, and learn
of regional and national Explor-
ing activities.

75 Explorer
Officers to Take
Part in Meeting

- ; _ . , . . . —

Jf Reservations W
1& NOW BEING m^^Ĵ ŷ

. . .  For Family Groups, Businesses, Fraternal
Organizations, Bowling Teams, etc.
WE SERVE A COMPLETE VARIETY

OF FINE FOOD

BASS OAMP RESTAURANT
On Hwy. 61, 10 Miles N. of Winona Ph. 88-689-9415

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)
— Parliament is expected to
name a successor for assassi-
nated President Abdirashid Aii
Shermarke within a month. Act-
ing President Muktar Mohamed
Hussein and Abdullah Issa Mo-
hamud, minister of commerce
and industry, are reported
among the top candidates.

Shermarke, who was elected
in June 1967, was to foe buried
here today. He was shot to
death last Wednesday during a
tour cf the drought-stricken
north.
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ATHENS, Greece (AP) -
MLki Theodorakis, who com-
posed the music for the movie
"Zorba the Greek," has been
sent to a prison camp by the
military-backed Greek govern-
ment, according to reports cir-
culating here.

Theodorakis , regarded as a
leftist by the government, had
been banished to a mountain vil-
lage with his wife and two chil-
dren a year ago.

Theodorakis Sent to
Greek Prison Camo

GREEN BAY", Wis. W - Trial
has been scheduled Nov. 4 on
charges against a Green Bay
hunter stemming from, the fatal
shooting of a man Oct. 5.

Kenneth H. Kuntz, 35, plead-
ed innocent last week to two
misdemeanor charges — carry-
ing a loaded weapon in a motor-
boat and causing the death of
another by reckless use of a
firearm.

Alex F. Nier, 44, was shot
while in some tall w«eds with
his son.

Authorities said they were
told the fatal shot had been
fired at a mud hen.

Kuntz is free on $1,000 bond.

¦

Trial Scheduled in
Shooting of Hunter
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Obtain Restraining Order Against Magazine Firm
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minne-

sota's attorney general Monday
obtained a temporary restrain-
ing order against a Minneapolis
magazihe subscription firm
which allegedly used eight types

of deceptive selling practices.
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head filed

the complaint against the Civic
Beading Club of Minneapolis,
operated by Ed Kasner who
Head said holds a franchise

from the Civic Reading Club,
Inc., Des Moines, Iowa.

A hearing is scheduled Nov. 6
before Judge David Marsden in
Ramsey County District Court

on whether a permanent inju nc-
tion should be issued.

At that hearing, Head will
seek a court order directing the
Minneapolis firm to make re-
funds for all subscriptions ob-
tained through illegal sales
practices. .

Magazine; sales by the firm
have run as high as $500, Head
told a news conference. Sales to
average customers are in the
$150 range, Head said,

Head said magazine sales
practices have become "the
number one consumer com-
plaint" following a decline about
a year ago when several firms
signed an agreement to halt de-
ceptive practices.

One of the firms consenting to
halt certain practices in the ear-
lier case was Civic Reading
Club of Des Moines, Head said.

The attorney general said he
hopes the new case will result
in a code of ethics for the mag-
azine industry.

Head urged consumers to be
wary of "free" subscription of-
fers and sales pitches in which
the price of magazines is de-
scribed as "only a few cents a
week."

He estimated about 300 com-
plaints a year on magazine
sales reach his office.

In the complaint, Head said
salesmen for Civic Reading
Club told prospective customers
that subscriptions would cost
only 56 cents a week, while the
actual cost turned out to be as
high as $9.80 a month.

In other cases, Head said,
customers were "promised addi-
tional magazines free and were
told their existing subscriptions
were about to expire, when they

were not.
i

Ln some cases, salesmen said
they were conducting a survey
and asked consumers to check
the names of three magazines
they enjoyed. The consumer was
then told the preference list was
a contract , Head said.

He said customers listening to
telephone sales pitches -were told
they were then obligated to sign
a contract, merely because they
had listened.

/ ' ¦ ' :¦

SEARCH SHIPS
LONDON (AP) — Police and

customs officials in all British
ports have orders to search all
arriving Israeli ships. The or-
ders came from the London
Port Authority, which said it
learned an Israeli ship headed
for Britain might be carrying a
bomb planted by an Arab.

Where Does
A Fall err
Stomach Go

To Your Good Health

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am

told I have a fallen stomach.
Where does it fall from, and
where does it fall to? Also does
one need tb be on a diet? I am
elderly, and-very, very constipat-
ed. Can you help me? — E.D.J.

Chances are that you are too
much alarmed by the words
"fallen stomach." It sounds om-
inous but lis a rule isn't,

The stomach, bowel, and some
of our other possessions have no
bone structure. They are plia-
ble, flexible organs, as is neces-
sary. They are held in place by
a type of tissue called mesen-
tery, which contains strong fi-
brous material. They are sup-
ported also by fat and by other
organs.

The stomach normally is un-
der your lower rib margin, but
it can sag (or "fall") in lean
and elderly folks. With age, the
supporting tissues become relax-
ed, and a good many of us also
lose fatty tissue, too.

So the stomach can "fall"
lower than it used to be. May-
be "droop" would be a better
word, because this is a gradual,
slow process. The stomach may
sag to about the level of the na-
vel. . -

This doesn't necessarily cause
any symptoms or trouble, and if
there are no symptoms, forget
about the whole thing. No diet
necessary.

Your constipation, however,
may be another matter. It
DOES bother you, evidently.

The cause may well be a sim-
ilar sagging, but involving the
colon, or bowel.

For the constipation, diet can
help you : More bulk (vege-
tables, fruits , indeed, more food
in general but mainly the ones
that leave more waste, such as
vegetable fibers), more fluids,
which are very helpful as a rule
for anyone with constipation,
prunes or prune juice, for the
gentle laxative action.

Returning again to the "fallen
stomach ," if it bothers you in
any way, a firm girdle gives
added support , and adding a lit-
tle weight, if you are lean , as
I rather presume you are, will
help.

But mainly keep in mind that
this is not a serious problem. As
a physician, I want you to be
comfortable and untroubled, but
I am not worrying that a "fall-
en stomach" is endangering your
general health, because it isn't.¦

The universal liking for
sweetness can push local con-
sumption of a little-known food
simply because it has a sugar-
sweet taste. Take skirret. This
Asiatic herb, similar to the sal-
sify or oyster plant , was first
cultivated in Europe because
its tuberous root tasted sweet.
This made it popular^ especially
along the Mediterranean coast
of southern Europe, Asia , and
northern Af rica.

'Carol Burnett
Show' Praised

TELEVISION REVIEW

7 By CYNTHIA LOWBY
- NEW YORK (AP) - Holly-
wood producers and directors
have learned how to dress up
musical numbers for an endless
stream of television variety
hours, but most slip into dol-
drums in the comedy sketch de-
partment.
* "The Carol Burnett Show,"
breezing along in its fourth sea-
son, is, along with "The Red
Skelton Show," exceptional in
that it specializes in sketches
and adds musical numbers
mostly for a change of pace.
The hour is entertaining and
has a friendly informal atmos-
phere.

On Monday Carol had her
usual strong support from Harv-
ey Korman , a fine sketch actor ,
and an extra assist from Tim
Conway, a funny little guy. Con-
way sparkled particularly as a
91-year-old Lothario in a sketch
that satirized the slow and im-
probable pace of daytime soap
operas.

Ken Berry, seen earlier in the
evening playing solid Sam
Brown in "Mayberry, R.F.D.,"
put on his dancing shoes to
guest on the show and uncorked
a thoroughly acceptable singing
voice in a couple of numbers
with the star.

As if Lana Turner and her

"Survivors" on ABC didn't have
enough to contend with, NBC on
Monday scheduled her 1961 film
"By Love Possessed" to com-
pete with Tracy Carlyle's dra-
matic reunion—they were fenc-
ing—with the father of her
child.

ABC's extravagant excursion
into evening soap opera first
ran into tough production prob-
lems and now languishes in the
bottom third of the Nielsen list.
In the most recent ratings, the
show is in 59th position, tied
with another disappointment ,
NBC's "Andy Williams Show,"
in a roster of 80.

Estimates of audiences for the
week of Oct. 6-12 show CBS
overtaking NBC for the lead in
the averages for the first time
this season. CBS had 18.5, with
NBC at 17.7 and ABC 16.9.

The new list had some happy
surprises for ABC. Its "Movie of
the Week" was in first place,
followed by NBC's "Laugh-in."
"Marcus Welby, M.D." Robert
Young 's row doctor show on
ABC, was third followed by the
network's broadcast of the fea-
ture film , "Those Magnificent
Men in Their Flying Machines."

As the season settles down, It
appears that NBC's "Bill Cosby
Show"-fifth on the list-is hold-
ing its position handily, primari-
ly at the expense of CBS's "Ed
Sullivan Show," in 49th.

CBS's "Gunsmokc," NBC's
"Bonanza ," CBS's "Jackie
Gleason Show," "Tlie Glen
Campbell Goodtime Hour" and
"Family Affair ," tied with
NBC's Disney hour make up the
rest of the front-running shows.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Jayne Mansfield's five children
will receive $22,000 each in a
settlement of a suit filed after
the actress died in a car crash.

Superior Court Judge Arthur
Marshall also approved Monday
an agreement that three of the
children receive an additional
$5,000 each because of their in-
juries in the accident that killed
their mother June 29, 1967.

Miss Mansfield was on her
way from Biloxi, Miss., to New
Orleans, after a nightclub ap-
pearance.

The settlement was reached
with Gus Stevens, the nightclub
owner in whose car Miss Mans-
field was riding.

The children, by three hus-
bands, are: Jayne Marie Mans-
field, 19, Miklos Hargitay, io,
Zoltan Hargitay, 9, Mariska
Hargitay, 5, and Antonio Cim-
ber, 3. '

Five Children of
Jayne Mansfield
To Get $22,000

DangerousW
Go nd if ions Cited

WASHINGTON (AP> - Con-
gress has been told pockets of
19th-Century-like working condi-
tions in U.S. industry are endan-
gering the safety of working
men.

The testimony before congres-
sional committees came on a
clutch of bills intended to pro-
vide a comprehensive occupa-
tional health and safety pro-
gram for the nation.

Witnesses painted a bleak pic-
ture of the situation in some in-
dustries:

—An estimated 600 to 1>100 out
of a total of 6,000 uranium min-
ers will suffer lung cancer be-
cause of exposure to radiation.

—A group of British scientists
found 60 workers out of 500 em-
ployed by a southern mill suf-
fered byssinosis—caused by
breathing cotton dust—which
leads to chronic bronchitis and
emphysema. The British did the
test because they found the dis-
ease among their own workers
in England who were handling
imported American cotton.

Other materials such as as-
bestos, talc, beryllium, laundry
soap enzymes, sugar cane fib*
and even moldy silage also were
tabbed as among substances
that can cause damage to work-
ers if they are not handled with
special care.

Other legislative targets are
unsafe machines, gauges, pipes

—the total job environment.
• Estimates showed 14,000

workmen die annually because
of job injuries ; another two mil-
lion are disabled for anywhere
from a day to life. In the last
four years more have died on
the job than in "Vietnam. And
five times more man-days have
been lost to accidents than in
strikes.

Safety codes laid down by ma-
jor industries, the states and in-
surance companies are patchy,
consisting more of recommen-
dations than rules.

Federal legislation covers
only selected groups, such as
coal miners.

And the congressmen were
told there are twice as many
game wardens—1,600—as there
are safety inspectors at the
state and federal level.

Of the half-dozen bills before
Congress, the strongest are the
administration proposal favored
by business and the measure of
Rep. James O'Hara, D-Mich.,
backed by labor.

Both measures would encour-
age a uniform code in the
states, prod research into safety
problems, and work toward a
comprehensive set of statistics.
In the latter area, it is thought,
much of the danger still is unde-
tected because smaller firms ei-
ther do not keep figures or do
not report them.

BOSTON (AP) -i Noted heart
surgeon Dr. Paul Dudley White
is asking others to join him in
pledging $1,0*0 in personal
funds to help continue a re-
search project threatened with
curtailment because of a cut in
federal funds.

White said the cut will affect
the Framingham Heart Study, a
20-yeax project that involves
regular examinations of select-
ed Framinghaai residents to de-
termine the role of heredity and
environment Ln heart disease.

White said the cut comes just
when, the study is reaching to
the point where the exhaustive
research promises to reach
some conclusions.

Heart Surgeon
Asks PledgesXto
Further Research

No Decision
On What to Do
With Products

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Spokesmen for two major su-
permarket chains in the Twin
Cities say no decision has been
reached on •what to do with
products oh their shelves con-
taining cyclamate, a sweetener
barred by a federal order.

"We want our attorneys to
look into the ramifications of
this first,',' said an executive of
Red Owl Stores. ¦'- .

A Super Valu representative
said Monday the company
"wants to learn what the manu-
facturers' policies are, since we
are just a link in their chain."

Gold Medal Beverage Co., St.
Paul, bottler of Diet-Bite Cola,
said the firm would discontinue
using cyclamate after it uses up
its current stock, enough for
about one week's production.

A spokesman for Coca-Cola
Bottling Midwest, Inc,, also said
it was too early to tell what pol-
icy would be. "But. 7.it'll cost
a helluva lotta dough," he said.

Pillsbury Co. spokesmen said
its researchers are working on
,a replacement for cyclamate
•sweeteners it has been using in
I some products.
! The government said Satur-
day that a possible link between
•cyclamate and cancer in ani-
imals necessitated ordering the
; sweetener off the market by
•early 19707
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; LONDON CAP)7_ Queen Eliz-
abeth II has decided to for«sgo
lier usual Cliristmas broadcast
this year and instead issue a
written message to Britain and
:the Commonwealth nations oh
Christmas Eve. 7

The tradition of a royal
Christmas broadcast was start-
ed by the Queen's grandfather,
King George V, in 1931.

A Buckingham Palace spokes-
man said the Queen had decided
on the change because of wide
publicity received by the royal
;family in other activities al-
ready this year.

¦Queen Decides
To Forego
;Radio Message

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD £
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦

TRY



For easier turning
Most cities in the United States, large and

small, allow a right , turn on a red traffic light
after a full stop. The picture shown here was taken
this week at Red Wing, Minn. You will find sim-
ilar signs at Hastings, Rochester and throughout
the United States.

What are our city officials waiting for? Per-
mitting a right turn on red after a full stop would
speed up traffic greatly at Franklin and Broadway,
5th Street and Huff , Broadway and Huff , Main and
4th, Main and 5th and Broadway and Main. The
same idea could apply at the junction . of Highways
14-61-43 at tie Holiday Inn intersection and in the
West End at the intersection of Highway 14-61
and Gilmore Avenue. State Highway Department
approval would be required where state highways
are involved.

The situation at 3rd and Lafayette is some-
thing else again with the completion of Levee Plaza.
Perhaps the traffic lights should be removed there
and the intersection made a three-way stop. Better
yet would be to call in an expert traffic engineer.

The time for action is overdue. — G.R.C.

Help for downtown
One of the most gratifying things about the

forthcoming downtown urban renewal project is the
special consideration being given to firms that
might want to relocate within the area.

Efforts are being made by Jhe Housing and
Redevelopment Authority to promote construction
of a substantial building in a prime location that
will accommodate a number of these firms in
modernized, efficient quarters. Downtown firms
wishing to stay in the area after it is cleared
have priority. Several advisory meetings have been
conducted over the past few months under author-
ity sponsorship.

ALL OF THIS helps reassure those who feared
that urban renewal would mean the ruthless shov-
ing aside o£ smaller, largely defenseless businesses.

Firms within the project area have the unique
opportunity of access to Small Business Adminis-
tration financing for a cooperative building enter-
prise. The current SBA loan rate of 5Vi percent
for such expansions is the sort of bargain that
shouldn't be lightly dismissed. Services of the hous-
ing authority in helping to arrange this financing
have been put at the disposal of interested individ-
uals who hope to recruit others for the joint proj-
ect.

One of the factors that keeps small businesses
small is under-capitalizatlon. The explosive surge
of a healthy infusion of needed capi tal often is rul-
ed out by interest costs and , sometimes, by the
imposed limitations of conventional lenders. Here,
then , is an opportunity for eligible and ambitious
smaller firms to break out of the low capital-limited
credit cycle.

UNFORTUNATELY THE reponse hasn't been
overwhelming to the authority 's offer of various
Kinds of help. The Chamber of Commerce also
is deeply involved in the affair nnd hopes (o build
interest in the affected business sector.

When redevelopment of the renewal area pet s
under way, it conceivably could be the package
project of outside interests. The chamber and hous-
ing authority are lo be commended for earnest ef-
forts to encourage the greatest possible degree of
participation and act ivity by Winona-basotl concerns.
Such participation would be one of tho better guar-
antees of eventual success for the redevelopmen t
concept. — F.R.U.

"God gave us two ends , oun to  sil on and
the other to th ink  with . A man 's success de-
perids on which he uses most , it is a case of
heads you win , and tails you lose,'' l.avonia ,
Ca., Times.

¦
Jesus Clirlnt, lli o. same yesterday, and kiilny,

and forever.—Hebrews l.t:8.
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Humphrey emerges- as himself
WASHINGTON - Former Vice

President Hubert H. Humphrey has
re-emerged, and most aggressively
so, as the titular leader of the Dem-
ocratic party.

Even more importantly, he is at
last cutting out a foreigrr-pfllicy po-
sition of his own quite independent
of all his rivals for the 1972 presi-
dential nomination.

PHILOSOPHICALLY and general-
ly, he has rejected the extreme dove
line on Vietnam of such as Sens.
Edmund Muskie, Eugene McCarthy,
Edward Kennedy, George McGovern
and Fred Harris , the last of whom
is also national chairman of the
Democrats. Specifically and highly
practical, Humphrey has taken up
a posture of open resistance to the
long efforts of very liberal Demo-
cratic senators to make it appear
that the entire party is bent both
upon pell-mell retreat from Vietnam
and tireless attack upon President
Nixon on the war issue.

This is by any measure the most
important development within the
Democratic party since Humphrey 's
own defeat for the presidency in
1968. For it gives some assurance,
and for the first time, that the rank
and file will have some choice as
between the increasingly emotional-
ized "antiwar" position of the cur-
rent Senate Democratic hierarchy
and the far less soft, if also far
from hard , line now adopted by Hu-
bert H. Humphrey.

BJf y^ -̂MS ŜSIIS^ î^ l̂SS^^OSmm

For many months it had been im-
possible to discern much difference
between Humphrey's views and
those of Muskie, McCarthy, Kenne-
dy, McGovern, Harris and company.
Now there is both a difference and
a distinction.

THE DIFFERENCE is that Hum-
phrey has come down on the side
of the only-gradual and- far from
open - ended disengagement from
Vietnam that is the core of Presi-
dent Nixon's own approach. The dis-
tinction is that Humphrey has be-
come the only realistically available
Democratic presidential possibility
who is not prepared to assist the
sheerly partisan assault upon the
President that is being so cheerfully
thrown in by the others.

There are, of course, varying opin-
ions as to what is and what is not
reflective of the "real'' Hubert Hum-
phrey. The Democratic far-liberals
are furious with him now, accusing
him o£ running out on past attitudes.
Democratic conservatives, if still
not exactly enchanted with him, see
him at all events in a much less
unfavorable light than heretofore.
This columnist's own detached opin-
ion, from the sidelines, is that the
Humphrey now on display is in fact
the genuine article.

His earlier ; flirtations with the

"peace" extremists were wholly un-
characteristic and no doubt caused
by the profound trauma he suffered
from the savage violence of the 1968
Democratic convention in Chicago at
which he was nominated with such
travail.

To go farther, there has always
been a question as to whether he
would have lost to Mr. Nixon in the
first place had he simply stood pat
on the 'reasonably firm Vietnam
plank adopted at Chicago over such
bitter leftist resistance. At any rate,
he did not stand fast. Rather , he pro-
gressively retreated under fierce
pressures from advisers whose op-
position to any kind of Vietnam line
short of immediate pull-out was so
fervid as ultimately to isolate hirn
from more moderate counsels.

MOREOVER, he left Chicago has-
ically defending Mayor Kichard Dal-
ey's conduct in the riots; and then
turned about, again under left-wing
pressure, and became a Daley crit-
ic. If this did not cost Humphrey the
state of Illinois in the election , then,
as the popular ballad goes, God
didn't make little green apples and
it don't rain in Indianapolis in the
summertime.

So there is now either a "new"
Humphrey or simply a return to the
old Humphrey. Either way, there is
certainly a riew vigor in his chal-
lenge for the 1972 nomination. It was
hard to see beforehand how he could
possibly hope for it so long as he
was simply me-tooing all the others.

Careful answer to ha rd questions
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - There was

no ambiguity in this city about the
effectiveness of the Vietnam mora-
torium. It was a moving, an unfor-
gettable expression of deep public de-
sire to get the United States out of
the war.

The police said there were 59,000 .
people at the meeting on the green,
which would be a third of New Hav-
en's population. It was a mixed
.crowd, old and young, square and
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hip. And the speaker also covered
the spectrum, old-style politicians
and reformers, white and black,
leaders of business and labor. For
two hours they sounded the theme
that we must get out.

BUT EVEN in New Haven one

could not forget that, there are Amer-
icans on the other side. A sound-
truck filled with counterdemonstra-
tors circled the green, bearing a sav-
agely simple sign:, "Destroy, not
appease."

And in Washington, it is clear that
the. politicians worry about the oth-
er side. They fear that if things go
wrong after an American withdrawal
— if people in South Vietnam are
killed, if respect for our other world
commitments is eroded — there may
be a delayed and damaging public
reaction. Some call this fear the Wei-
mar syndrome, one aroused by mem-
ory of the German feeling after
World War I that victory had been
frustrated by a stab in the back.

This is why the most impressive
speech on the green in New Haven
was one that lasted barely five min-
utes. It came at the end, and it
was by the president of Yale, King-
man Brewster Jr.

In a dozen paragraphs of under-
stated rhetoric, he addressed him-
self to the basic political concerns
that held Lyndon Johnson in Viet-
nam and that obviously inhibit Rich-
ard Nixon in ' his search for a way
out. Eschewing the simple emotion
of righteous anger, he told those who
understood him that hard political
questions had to be faced if the war
was now to be brought to an end.

"LET US not make the mistake
of saying that defeat is easy to
take," he said. "If our country is to
survive this wound, let us be more
honest in the pursuit of peace than
we have been in the pursuit of this
war.

"Let us admit that it is not easy
to stop short of victory in a cause
for which so many have fallen.

"Let us say simply that we can-
not tolerate the abuse of their mem-
ory as a justification for continuation
of the killing and the dying at the
behest of a corrupt Saigon Govern-
ment which rejects both democracy
and peace.

"Let us admit that it is not easy
to abandon the anonymous masses
of South Vietnamese who have relied
upon us.

"Let us say simply that their in-
terest as well as ours can no long-
er be served by the perpetuation of
terror and death .

"Let us admit that the retreat of
our power in face of a persistent
enemy might invite other aggres-
sors to doubt — and , doubting to
test, our will to help keep the peace,
in Europe, in the M iddle East , in
Asia.

"Let us say simply nnd proudly
that our ability to keep the peace
also requires above all that Amer-
ica once again become a symbol of
decency and hope, fully deserving
the trust and respect of all man-
kind. "

KINGMAN Brewster would not
pretend that , his answers are a pro-
gram; he has separately offered spe-
cific suggestions for n cease-fi re and
a timetable of withdrawal. Rut what
ho said on the green — In those few
phrases, almost Gettysburg-like in
their simplicity after so much ora-
tory — should have significance for
both President Nixon and his crit-
ics.

He admitted to supporters of pres-
ent policy, nnd reminded its critics ,
that there is a political risk in a
bold program to withdraw on a fixed
.schedule and , thus , put the SniRon
government at hazard. Hut there al-
ways is n risk in hard political
choices , and Brewster 's argument
was thnt to temporize further in Viet-
nam carries even more terrible risks.
Perhaps; because he recognized Ihe
difficulties , the administratio n will
listen,

New York Times News Service

Gen. Hershey moves on
An editorial In

Washington Post
Gen. Lewis Blaine Hershey receiv-

ed the Distinguished Service Medals
of both the Army and the Navy in
lfMfi.

They were richly deserved , for this
crusty career soldier had directed
llio Selective Service System In its
judicious deployment of American
manpower resources during Wor ld
War 11. All hough he himself never
fought in a war , Gen. Hershey was
well qualified to administer the war-
time draft; he had been responsible
for studying and planning emergen-
cy manpower procurement as early
n:i lO.lli, During Iho war Hershey
presided over some 200,01)1) devoted
Selective fiervicc workers — most
of fhoni volunteers — nnd hi.s dedi-
calion ..to fairness equalled theirs,

Once again during the Korean con-
flict , although some of the draft's
weaknesses began to appear, ho
served wisely nnd well,

By the time the war in Vietnam
started , Gen. Hershey — not entire-
ly by Ills own design — had held
his office long past time. He was
stubborn in his refusal and/or in-
abili ty to understand that old solu-
tions and techniques which had
worked well in earlier conflicts
were* obsolete both in fighting this
war and in recruiting for it. Ills
departure from office was thus a
welcome mid necessary event.

Nevertheless , as a special Pres-
idential adviser beginning next Feb-
ruary, (len. Hershey will undoubted-
ly be in a position to dra w on his
early experience and offer valuable
counsel in many areas of military
recruitment -

Middle East rotting
KRAK DES CHEVALIERS, Syria

— The Middle East, an area whose
development has been retarded ty
centuries of warfare and external
domination, is dotted with splendid
ruins left over from past conflicts
and of these, the crusaders' castle
at Krak des Chevaliers is one of
the most magnificent.

If today's trend of events contin-
ues much longer, a new set. of
ruins, far less impressive than the
crusaders' Krak , is bound to feature
this landscape.

FOR ALL across a region where
so much history has been lived and
written, dry rot is spreading, a mal-
ady that threatens to erode existing
social and political structures while
offering nothing in their stead. Dis-
content caused by the continuing
Palestine conflict and fed by three
successive Arab defeats is bound to
destroy prevailing systems of gov-
ernment unless a settlement can be
arranged — and soon.

Before World War I no independ-
ent state existed between the Suez
Canal and Turkey's present fron-
tiers. Now there are 10 — Iraq,
Syria, Lebanon, Kuwait, Saudi Arab-
ia, Jordan , Israel, North and South
Yemen, Muscat-Oman plus the semi-
states - of the Persian Gnlf.

Most of these are threatened in
one or another way: Not simply in
terms of direct threat, as is the case
for Israel, but by the indirect threat
of political disintegration. But the
greatest new menace to stability
comes from the burgeoning Aiab
guerrilla organizations.

This menace is expressed in vary-
ing ways. Syri a, for example, has
never really accepted Lebanon's ex-
istence and dislikes having a suc-
cessful capitalist democracy neigh-
boring its own restless Socialism. It,
therefore, encourages one guerilla
group, As-Saika, to undermine the
Lebanese regime.

FOR MONTHS thera has b«en no
legal Lebanese cabinet and the state
is administered by caretakers. The
guerrillas insist on the right to at-
tack Israel from Lebanese bases but
Lebanon hopes to avoid active bel-
ligerency. Nevertheless, no Beirut
government dares oppose the guer-
rillas on this emotional issue and
next spring the crisis will come to
a head with probably dire results.

The fedaycen — generic word for
the various guerrillas — are gaining
strength throughout the Arab world
and this is one reason that , despite
stern public statements, many peo-
ple suspect that both Nasser in
Egypt and King Hussein in Jordan
would like a Palestine settlement
simply in order to survive. Na sser
is being pressed by jingo younger
officers and Hussein's position ls
steadily worsening.

The courageous little Jordanian
ruler says; "Things are rotting all
over , even in Egypt , and here they
are clearly getting worse. The ma-
jority of guerrillas are reasonable
people , but some of them are sub-
ject to increasing penetration of left-
ist or opportunist movements,"

THESE DAYS the United States
embassy in Beirut is guarded: by
Lebanese sen tries after guerrilla
warnings of intended violence. Fol-
lowing anti-American incidents, the
embassy in Amman is similarly pa-
trolled and tbe ambassador is fol-
lowed by armed guards assigned lo
protect him.

Fedayeon in uniforms ranging
from tiger sui ts to rcd-bercted bat-
tle dress wander through Amman
fingeri ng tommryguns and even as-
sign representatives to truffle road
blocks. They have established In Jor-
dan .something like n parallel gov-
ernment with their own hospitals ,
social security, youth organizations

Py ,^m&m}m
and tax collectors. The king's writ
doesn't run down certain wadis or in
some regions near the Israeli bor-
der.

Saudi Arabia buzzes with sub-
versive rumors . Libya has just had
a coup ; Jordan squashed one this
month; Lebanon is paralyzed and
Syria intermittently convulsed.

The most interesting fedayeen or-
ganization is Al Fatah. I talked with
several Al Fatah leaders who insist
the Israeli war is "Palestinian" and
lot "ArabJewish."

They claim to seek "a democrat-
ic, norsectarian Palestine where
Jews, Moslems and Christians will
work, -worship and live peacefully
together" but they add: Al Fatah is
"part of the Arab revolution and be-
lieves in the common .Arab cause."
Obviously, however, Al Fatah as-
pires to take land from Jordan as
well as Israel.

THE MEREST glimpse into -deso-
late Arab refugee camps explains
the enormous emotion generated by
war, defeat and forced emigration.
Frustration engendered by protract-
ed conflict has brought about mass
despair ready to strike at any gov-
ernment and offering nothing but
continued war or chaos.

Gradually, uneasily, this sentiment
is edging leftward, an anarchic, des-
pairing left which, if unchecked, will
end by once again ruining this often
ruined region. If peace is not brought
soon this mindless movement must
almost inevitably conquer the Mid-
dle East.

In a recent column from
Athens listing peripHeraJ democ-
racies 6} the Mediterranean J
care lessly omitted Lebanon. This
is an unforgivabl e error. I wish
herewith to rect ify it and to
apologize to this vigorous, if
troubled , little nation .

New York Times News Servke
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British reluctance
By DREW M1DDLETON

LONDON — "Do you think these
sort of people want to jump into
Europe and take risks?" a friend
asked. "Not on your nelly. They've
finally got somewhere and they don 't
see any need to change."

He drove down street after street
of suburbia; small, neat houses top-
ped with television aerials and
.guarded by gleaming cars of the
type British automakers call "family
saloons."

A DAY after a Conservative mem-
ber of Parliament said, "It's not just
indifference to> joining Europe, it's a
reaction to two refusals in the past,
a . feeling of indignity over repeated
applications."

The British Labor, Conservative
and Liberal parties have all register-
ed, with varying degrees of empha-
sis, their support for new negotia-
tions with the European Common
Market for British membership. But
popular support for the idea of un-
ion with Europe had declined sharp-
ly among both ordinary folk and
the financial and commercial elite.

This development has come when
the prospects for British admission ,
once negotiations start , appear
brighter than they were when Bri-
tain applied in the past in 1961-63
and 1967.

"The atmosphere in Europe is far
more favorable ," a senior civil ser-
vant said, "but here at home peo-
ple have cooled off. It's all summed
up in the question , who needs it."

A Labor politician commented that
"governments have got to do- what
they believe is best for the country,
but it's going to be very hard to
convince people a third time that
entry is in the national interest."

A REAWAKENED nationalism is
one element of the present popular
attitude. The belief that Britain can
stand on its own feet , reinforced by
two consecutive months of a surplus
on the international trading account ,
is strong. So is (he feeling that the
country has obtained very little from
existing international institutions ,
like tlie commonwealth , or even
from the once sacrosanct "special
relationship " with the United States.

This appears to be stronger in
the Conservative than in the Labor
Party, Some good judges believe lhat

only loyalty to . Edward Heath, the
Tories' leader, and Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home, their father figure, pro-
duced the sizable majority favoring
a third application at last week's
Conservative Party conference.

The dilemma of supporters of ad-
mission, in and out of the govern-
ment, is that from their standpoint
the devil has all the good tunes.

The theme song is that admission
will mean a rise in the cost of liv-
ing. The statement recently by the
Commission of the European Eco-
nomic Community, the Common Mar-
ket , that joining will mean an in-
crease of three point five percent in
British living costs has been seized
upon by the opposition as a warning
of dire times to come.

A more formidable, if less well
advertised7 source of opposition ia
the fear in the city of London, the
nation 's financial center, that the
costs of membership will endanger
the present favorable trade balances.

This fear has been exacerbated by
the EEC Commission published es-
timate that a Common Market of
10 members, the present six plus
Britain , Norway, Denmark and Ire-
land , would have to find between
$3,700 million and $4,200 million to fi-
nance a common agricultural policy.

FACED WITH such possible dan-
gers to his newly found confidence,
the average and not-so-average Bri-
ton shies away from the changes
inherent in joining Europe. Told that
failure to expand the Common Mar-
ket may jeopardize Britain 's future,
his comment is the familiar "I
couldn 't care less."

Supporters of entry cannot , as one
admitted , resort to slogans or to
"inflated financial estimates of
doom." They cannot provide hard
figures on how admission will bene-
fit Bri' ain. They can only say they
believe it will.

Tlie inadequacy of investment in
industry, the slow growth of exports
compared with Japan or West Ger-
many, the faster rise in living stand-
ards among Brita in 's competitors,
are arguments for admission that,
whatever their validity, have little
effect.

Noiv York Times News Scrw'ci
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Reassessment Made
At Request of County

We are aware of some misunderstanding regarding tlie
reassessment of property in "Winona and other towns and
villages in our county. This" reassessment was ordered by
the state-complying with a. request from our county asses-
sor and county board.

Meetings of all governmental bodies in our city aie
public and presence at these meetings is a good way to
learn' about government. The Oct. 7 hearing arranged fay
the School Board, attended by only nine people, was another
good opportunity to learn. We hope more people will malke
use of these opportunities to become informed citizens.
MUS. JOHN LUEBBE MBS. M. L. DeBOLT

uocal Item chairman Voters service chairman
League of Women Voters

Much More
Heading Than
He Ordered

WILES CITY, Mont, (AP) -
Jack Coffrin returned home
from a business trip to find 4,980
pounds of books he didn't order.

The 74 cartons were accompa-
nied by two other items which,
Coffrin said, gave him a shock
— a freight bill for $376.99 and
invoices from the publishers for
$9,095.53.

Coffrin says he ordered about
$200 worth of books from the
co-mpany,

He said his order must have

gotten mixed up with a book
store order.

-. ' '; ¦

Plan Federal
Safety Rules
For Railroads

W A S H I N G T O N  (APT) -
Spurred by the "new and cata-
strophic potential for death and
destruction" in train wrecks,
the Nixon administration has
proposed the first comprehen-
sive federal railroad safety leg-
islation.

Sending the recommendations
to Congress, Transportation
Secretary John Volpe last week
cited "a steadily rising trend"
in rail accidents, many involv-
ing shipments of hazardous poi-
sons and explosives.

"Existing rail safety statutes
are inadequate to enable the
government to respond to the
problem," Volpe said, noting
that—in an abrupt about-face
since last spring—the railroads
themselves now seem to agree.

Unlike airlines and trucks,
railroads thus far have escaped
any sort of comprehensive mini-
mum safety standards set by
the government, despite at-
tempts in the past to pass such
legislation.

The proposal itself does not
outline specific safety meas-
ures, rather it would permit the
secretary of transportation to
draw up regulations setting
minimum standards for, among
other items, tracks, rolling
stock and loading procedures.

The administration bill, writ-
ten from the report of a task
force composed of railroad
management, labor and govern-
ment representatives, is the
third such safety measures to
be introduced this year.

Sens. Vance Hartke, D-Ind.,
and Abraham A. Eibicoff, D-
Conn., have introduced their
own bills^—both of which remain
in committee.

Since 1964, derailments of
trains carrying hazardous mate-
rials have forced the warlike
evacuation of more than 40
American communities.

Train accidents have in-
creased from 4,149 in 1961 to
7,294 ih .1867, up 75.8 per cent.
Train accidents exceeded 8,000
in 1988.

Tolerance for Unusual
Social Behavior Gains

By LOUIS HAKHIS
Despite continuing demonstra-

tions: against Vietnam and over
civil rights, public annoyance
over nonconformist political and
social behavior has not changed
markedly over the past four
years. However, public toler-
ance of unusual social behavior
is generally much higher than
for individualistic expression in
the political arena.

In 1965 and again in September
of this year, a cross section of
1895 households was asked:

¦"America has many dif-
ferent types of people in it.
But we would like to know
whether you think each of
these different types of peo-
ple is more helpful or more
harmful to American life, or
don't they help or harm
Mags much one way or the
other?"

TOLERANCE OF
NONCONFORMIST TYPES

"More Harmful"
1969 1965

% %
Political and Pro-

fessional Behavior 59 60
American communist

party members ......85 89
Student demonstrators

at colleges . 72 65
People who don't

believe in God ....¦'.. .69 72
College professors active

in unpopular causes 63 58
Aj iti-Vietnam war

protesters .. . . . . . . . . .59 68
Civil rights

demonstrators ......59 68
Working career women

with young children 46 50
Members of the John

Birch society . .7.45 48
Lawyers who defend no*

torious criminals ...36 34
Social Behavior ........ .41 45

Prostitutes .. . . . . . . . . . .67 70
Women who* gossip

all the time .7.64 65
Homosexuals ..........63 70
Beatniks...............54 52
Young men with long

hair and beards ......43 52
High school students more

interested in athletics
than their studies 7 .40 45

Women who wear bikini
bathing suits . . . . . . . .24 36

Young people who like
rock 'n roll .1,1 10

Young people who read
books most of the time 8 10

THE RESULTS show clearly
that nonconformity associated
with, college campuses whether
in the case of demonstrations or
professors "active in unpopular
causes," has become a cause
of increased public concern over
the four-year period.

By the same token, people ap-
pear to have become more ac-
customed to protests over Viet-
nam and civil rights.

Although much has been writ-
ten about America as a tradi-
tional home for the politically
oppressed and much of our his-
tory is filled with long strug-
gles to defend the rights of the

individual to be different, these
results again illustrate that the
tradition of tolerance for non-
conformist types probably has
always been thin among the
people themselves.

HOWEVER, there are signi-
ficant differences in the results
by age- groups. A special over-
sample of 453 young people
between 16 and 20 years of age
was asked this same series of
questions. Here are the results
by age on three key items:

Long- Antl- Civil
Haired Viet Rights

Young Protes- Pro-
Men ters testers
¦%¦ . :¦%  %

Total Public ...43 59 59
16-20 ....28 48 44
21-29 .........33 56 54
30-34 36 55 58
35-49 ..........48 61 61
50 and over ... 62 69 71
Clearly, the most sizable gen-

erational gap is over the dress
and hair styles of the young
themselves. But closely allied
in the minds of both the young
and the old are the twin issues
of the war in Vietnam and the
race question.

However, as the young grow
older and as time passes, it is
apparent that the war of at-
trition over nonconformity is
moving favorably toward the
side of the young people. At
the moment, their relentless as-
sault on the older establishment
appears to have more staying
power than the ability of older
people to resist.
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MEXICO CITY (AP) - Eight-
een children were killed Sunday
night when a sand pit caTed in
and buried them, according to
reports reaching the capital to-
day. Four youngsters escaped.

The children, 8 to 16 years
old, reportedly had been recruit-
ed to bring sand for work on the
church in the village of Tere-
mendo, 10 miles north of More-
lia. The overhang of the excava-
tion collapsed as they were fill-
ing their buckets.

18 Children Killed
When Pit Caves In

New Boy,
Girl Dorm
Plan Great'

STANFORD, Calif . (AP) -
Young men and women at a
Stanford University dormitory
are living in adjacent single
rooms in what officials call an
experiment in advanced coedu-
cational living.

"It's going quite well," says
William Leland, associate dean
of students.

Many of the students' parents
approve. No parent has com-
plained.

Joseph Katz, executive direc<
tor of the school's Institute for
the Study of Human Problems,
said the 40 students' coeduca-
tional living may have led to a
"partial moratorium on sex."

Students initiated the change
last spring by drafting a floor
plan assigning names of men
and women in next-door rooms
at Roble Hall, previously an
all-women's dorm and one of
the oldest structures on campus.

Peter Bulkeley, a new dean
visiting Roble, saw ihe suggest-
ed plan on a wall and thought
the assignments already had
been approved.

"Sounds like a great Idea,"
he said.

Asst. Prof. John Palmer and
his wife, directors of the dormi-
tory, understood Bulkeley's re-
mark to mean official approval
and men were moved into
rooms assigned by the plan.

The baih-and-toilet problem
was resolved by assigning one
to men and one to women.

"I approve 10O percent," said
Mrs. Anne Huston Gllliand of
Corvallis, Ore., whose daughter
Sue lives in the dorm. "When I
went to Stanford 25 years ago,
the boys were at one end of the
campus and the girls at ihe oth-
er. Dates became too important.
They created tension between
toys, and girls.''

Coed Monica Ploeser of Santa
Clara, Calif., said she senses a
more relaxed attitude toward
•women among men students.

Robert Blees of Los Angeles,
a Dartmouth graduate whose
aon is in the group, said , "It's a
fine Idea. I'm not shocked at
all."

Knti said the coeducational
units avoid "over idealization "
of the opposite sex and a good
deal of the mutual tensing and
destructive behavior ch aracter-
istic of campus dating,

On a longer-range basis , Katz
aaid , participants may develop
attitudes that will lend them to
stronger marriages.
POSTAL, STRIKR

ROME (AP) - Millions of let-
ters , packages and postcards
piled up in Italian post offices
today as mailmen went out on a
four-day strike. It wns the first
of a scries of walkouts thnt will
affect more than five million
Italian workers this week.

Will Nation Return
To Peaceful Sleep?

On Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1969, a day that will live* in
perpetuity, the national will was cruelly and maliciously
attacked by the myth-breakers who employ themselves for
the yellow-skinned peril which has vowed ;to bury Americans
by deliberately attacking that courageous abode of demo-
cratic action, South Vietnam.

What right have these few, a minority we suspect since
we have pledged ourselves to wait for the "silent, forgotten''
ones, to slap our cringing consciousnesses with the* fact tlnat
in this war we have spent more time exploding more bombs
delivered by more airplanes more frequently and more
impersonally than in any oth* proud struggle for libeity
in which we have partaken?

What rights do these have to tell us slowly but painfully
that 40,000 of ours have died, 100,000 of ours have been
wounded, unknown thousands of allies have been kille'd and
maimed, at. a price which could have given each man,
woman and child in South Vietnam enough food to let them
survive for a decade, all so that a crooked slice of real
estate would have a selected dictator?

Gould they not have let us sleefc? Sleep, sleep, sleep be-
hind that iron facade of magic myth, government inspired
so that things could be justifiably done to correct the
bursting ŝ ams of yet another myth which had been manu-
factured earlier? Can these marching legions see no value
in our sleep? Can they not turn off their own minds, as we
do and have done, Tvith our easily spoken cliches: Vietnam
must be1 made safe for democracy; the end is just around
the corner; troops will be home by the middle of 1968;
we can see the light at the end of the tunnel; we've lost
5,000 Americans arid we can't back out now; just give us
50,000 more troops and we'll wipe the South clean of this
part of the global conspiracy; the end is just around the
corner; we want only to permit free elections; we've lost
10,000 Americans arid we can't back out now; the end is now
in sight? Could they not sle"ep and dream too?

What rights do these have to talk of the causes o-f a
war? We are not Thistorians, reporters, moral theologians.
We are only citizens,trying to make it in a world of foreign
aid, ballistic missiles, support of dictators or whatever ^Ise
Is going on, Can't we just sit back and trust those to whom
we have given power?

And how have they grown? Where once there were
only the nervous nellies from scattered college faculties
and idealistic abodes, with a few unwashed beard'
eds, there are now thousands and thousands, even some of
those who once cried support.

Where shall this ^nd ? Does this universal outburst spell
the end to the decision making few and the propagandizers
who then convince the many? Or shall this whole out-
pouring quickly end so that we can collectively return to
peaCdful sleep?

MYRON A. NIULteS
Rollingstone, Minn.

A y^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^.

J|f
 ̂the story of Q̂k

! m̂- 0̂(^^  ̂f
P |N tht beginning of the 16th Century Ethiopia and |;
H| many oth«r countries started to use bars of salt M
PJ for money. W%
Mi Roman soldiers were onca paid in salt. The word fj
O "salary"' comes from the Roman word, "Salarium/" pi

M SAVING HERE IS SO SAFE, |J
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PTA SUPPER
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)

—The Parent Teacher Associa-
tion of District 857 will hold
a potluck supper Thursday at
7:30 pm. in the high school
cafeteria. Mrs. Everett Rup-
precht is general chairman.

Simonson-Allen
Nuptials Said
In Blair Rite

. BLAIR ,' Wis. .(Special)' -The
Rev. K. M. Urberg performed
the ceremony uniting Miss Can-
dace M. Allen in marriage to
Michael L. Simonson Oct. 11 at
Blair First Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Gordon Simonson was or-
ganist and Mrs. John Allen , so-
loist.

The couple are the son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Simonson, Taylor, and Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Allen , Blair.

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents , wore a
floor-length gown of white linen
fashioned with long tapered
sleeves, empire waist, high
neckline and an A-line skirt.
Venise lace decorated the neck,
sleeves and front skirt panel
and a white linen full train was
fastened at the waist. The gown
was made by the bride's moth-
er. Her bouffant veil of bridal
illusion was held by a double
crown of chantilly lace and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses, carnations and ivy.

Miss Nancy Allen, Litchfield,
Minn., served as maid of honor
and Miss Irene Aubart was
bridesmaid. They wore gold
brocade gowns with empire
waists and A-line skirts. Their
headpieces were secured by
moss green velvet bows and
they carried colonial bouquets
of yellow roses and fugi mums.

Ray Dean Simonson, Taylor,
was best man and Thomas
Dahiby was groomsman. Seating
the guests were John - Allen,
brother of the bride and Paul
Olson.

A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony. Showers honoring
the couple were held at Blair
First Lutheran Church and at
the Taylor Lutheran Church.

The bride is a graduate of
Blair High School. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Taylor
High School and is presently
serving with the U.S. Navy
aboard the USS Pocono. Follow-
ing a honeymoon to North ern
Minnesota , the couple will be at
home ar 6365 Chesapeake Blvd.,
Norfolk, Va.

Lewiston Church
Sets Supper, Sale

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—St. Paulas United Church of
Christ will hold a potluck sup-
per Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in
church dining room. "God and
the Space Race" will be the
topic for discussion. The Rev.
Richard Stenzel will lead the
discussion.

The 'annual country store
sale wall be held Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the church.
There will be a gift table,
baked goods, produce, c a n d y
and rummage. Lunch will be
served throughout the day.

More than 100 parents at-
tended the PTA meeting at
Lincoln School Monday. High-
lights of the state PTA conven-
tion held in TRochester were
discussed by the officers who
had attended and panel dis-
cussions were held in the class-
rooms after the business meet-
ing.

Mrs. Ruth Wheeler's first

grade won the attendance tro-
phy. Refreshments were served
by the sixth grade mothers.

ST. THOMAS COURT
St Thomas Court 360, Catho-

lic Order of Foresters, install-
ed officers at a recent meeting.
The Rev. Peter Fafinski spirit-
ual director of the court, was
tie installing officer . Following
the meeting, lunch was served
and cards were played. The
court meets the third Wednes-
day of the month at St. Stan-
islaus Catholic School.

Discuss State PTA
At Lincoln School
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Christmas Shopper Account
I A SPECIAL, NOW FAMOUS ACCOUNT
I . . .  AVAILABLE AGAIN THIS YEAR!
t.
|i . . .  a separate hudfict dKir fic accounl thai has been created
|j solely for Christmas .shopping chnrfics, anil wil ) , therefore ,
|: be available for use from NOVEMBER 1ST THRU DECEM.
I BEE 24TH ONLY .

*i The. purpose and benefits of this new account are three-
i fold:i
'§ • All Christmas Purchases con bo placed on
4 this jpecial account . . . thereby, eliminating
j | a largo Increase in your regular charge ac-
| count.
i
$ • This account- will be closed at tho close of
ii our business day, December 24th, and tho
[I total amount pro-rated Into ten equal pay-

i menls (with a minimum payment of $10.00)
| ... to be paid monthly «ovor a ten-mon»l*
t| period, starting with January billing.
I
| • THERE Will BE NO SERVICE CHARGE ON

| THIS ACCOUNT.
ftf

1 The uso of the CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT Is
| OPTIONAL. However , .should you desire lo employ Hns
I accounl , special application lor same must he made in (nu-
ll Main Office , Second J''Ioor . . . In person. A tipee ial
:j CHIil.STMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT CREDI T CAItD will then
$ be issued to you , , , which must he presented al nil linn' s
^ 

whon making pm-chascs lo be charger! lo this accounl.
51
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CONSTIPATED 7DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦

PLAINVIEW OPEN HOUSE.;.¦'. . Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Evans, Plainview, Minn., will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Plainview. Hosting
the event will be their children and spouses , Arthur C.
Evans, Stewartville7 Minn., Earl Evans and Mrs- Eobert
Schultz, Plainview.

ST. CHARLES OPEN HOUSE7 . 7 Mr. and Mrs, Victor
Putzier, St. Charles, Minn., will observe their 50th wedding
anniversary Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at St. John's United
Church of Christ, St. Charles, Minn. No invitations have been
Issued.

Ninety-two alumni and cur-
rent members of Wenonah Play-
ers attended the annual Weno-
nah P l a y e r s ' Homecoming
luncheon Saturday at the Park
Pla2a.

Arrangements were in charge
of president Mike O'Toole, Lu-
v e r n e; corresponding secre-
tary, Edith Bierbaum , Eyota;
treasurer Mark Orlowski, Owa-
tonna; Kathy Russett, Calmar,
Iowa, and Patricia Tolmie
Frisby, Winona. Decoration of
the homecoming parade cars
was the work of Keith Ander-
son, La Crescent.

A program of short speeches
followed the luncheon. Presi-
dent O'Toole introduced officers
and current members to the
alumni. The latter then intro-
duced themselves and spoke
briefly • of their respective occu-
pations.

Prof. Dorothy B. Magnus , di-
rector of the college theatre
and adviser to players, welcom-
ed the new members and the
alumni , and announced the open-
ing of the Players 1969-70 sea-
son with Moliere 's "That Scoun-
drel Scapin" running Nov. 1 to
8. '

An informal social hou r fol-
lowed the program.

Wenonah Players
Hold Luncheon

iWKU UTY , Miinn . (Special)
— St. John 's Lutheran Church ,
Lake City, was the scene of
the Sept. 20 marriage of Miss
Virginia Haglund and Floyd
Ma iwald. Mrs. Richard Ellison ,
•soloist, was accompanied by
Mrs . Curtis Zillgitt , organist .

The bride is the daughter 0/
Mr. and Mrs. Lnvern Haglund ,
Lake City, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr.s. Esther Mai-
wald , Zumbrota.

Miss Sherryl Passe, Plain-
view , wa.s maid of honor,
Bridesmaids were : Miss Irene
Wolfe and Gloria Haglund , sis-
ter of the bride .

Lnvern Haglund Jr . wa.s his
brother 's best man . Grooms-
men were Norbert. Adler , and
Walter Moechnig. Ushers were
Ga ry Adler and Robert Gunder-
son.

A reception was held at the
Lake City Sportsman 's Club
following the ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln High , Lake City, and
is employed as a dietary aide
nt St . Mary 's Hospital , Roches-
ter. The bridegroom attended
Lincoln High , ami is employed
nt Hod Wing Iron Works.

Following « trip lo Western
States , the couple will make
llieir home in King 's Pnrk ,
Oronoco. M inn,

IIIKKK OPEN IIOUSK
LEW ISTO N , Minn. - Mr.

nnd Mr.s. Ellsworth Ihrke , Lew-
iston , Minn. , will bo honored on
their silver wedding Anniver-
sary Sunday with nn open
houso from 2 lo 5 p.m. nl. St.,
Rose of Lima Catholic Church
luilI , Children of (lie honoroes
will serve ns host s nnd host-
esses. No cards havo been is-
fiiied.

Newlyweds Make
Oronoco Home

FLOOR COVERING NEWS^#© f
Tills month we thought via would share with yon our gSj .
recent carpet mill trip as RUCSI S of Magee Carpet Co, **sK
nl. Blooomsburg , Pa, We witnessed the milling of all fijS
di fferent lypes and textures of carpets from the raw ^&jf
st al e to Ibe loading of the finished product . No (&
customer hns any conception of the amount of lime lt j ~ A
lakes lo produce a roll of carpel — from the design /fist
depart mcnl , testing, dyeing, tufting or weaving, till the iqff
back sizing and drying departments. The first JffRu
production of yarn produced from the spinning frames \§jp
on every lol of yarn i.s sampled nnd sent to the /jjj
laboratory for testing. The yarn is reeled , conditioner! tjJN
and tested for tensile strength , twist and count yards »**.
per ounce. It Is constantly tested for color Cashless &SJM
to- sunlight and wash fastness — nlso for wear or TJST
abrasion resistance nnd soiling. Magee really hns a ($$F*
terri fi c quality control on all aspects of their p roduct. (§j \
Wo feci privileged to have t heir fine line of cnj 'pets. 'ŜH i.s n very large mill as we walked for l . days |S5C
seeing the various departments and in addition look \$
part In very info rmative seminars etc. We feel even /&
mot e, knowledgeable in the retailing of carpeting now **7*
and will gladly share il. with you our customer. /c«L

CARPETING — DRAPERIES 
^CEHAM1C — LINOLEUM ^p

Hw/y. 41 <2j
Minnrsola Cilv Sin

l Y I F' Q 0 /  rimiw fl.j IDS (Wlnonii ) ./MlvI. I 1.1. •> -tifneth Open 6 n.tn, -5  p,m, AJJa
KJ XJJXiJl (Cloned Sundny*. nnd Ol

Opnn Friday Ss
/j  • Evenlnonl wB*

I QDSthlMf l <M|1 ,or ovn"lr |0 567^VAJMJUJlAf nppotn 'monn AM
Lylo A Jnn nn >5Jf»Zleyc wnlil ffbt

"YOUNG IDEAS IM FLOOR FASHIONS" {&,

DEAR ABBY:

Respect ror
Dead Too Late

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our family is divided on something and

we'd like your opinion. Our father and mother were married
for 32 years. Eight months ago, Mother die*d after a lingering
illness and Dad was so broken up over it we thought we
were going to have to bury him, too.

After six months Dad s grief miracu-
lously vanished when on a vacation to
recuperate he met a woman slightly young-
er than Mother. You guessed it. They are
planning to be married soon. Some feel

y that out of respect to Mother, Dad should
wait a full year to remarry. Others say it's
not necessary. What do YOU say, AT5by?

NO NAME OR .TOWN ,. PLS.

DEAR NO: Waiting to show "re-
spect" for the deceased is a prepense.
The time to show "respect" is while that
person is living. Abby

If your father made your mother happy, and gave
. her a good life , that is all the "respect" any woman

wants. If he" wasn't a good husband , waiting a year to
remarry <or 20 years!) -will not show "respect" to a
d eceased wife. It's too late. She is gone!

DEAR ABBY: Our teen-age daughter 's boyfriend re-
cently; went into service1. He wrote and asked her to send
him a picture of her in a BIKINI, and one in a SHEER
SHORTY NIGHTY. He said he wants to put it on a display
board!

Out daughter doesn 't have any pictures of herself that
fit . that desreiption yet, but she wrote and told him she
would have some1 taken right away and send them to him.

We disapprove, for frankly we think Christians should
not be seen in lustful attire as he has requested. But it
seem that she desires to fulfill his every wish rather than
abide* by our teaching.

Don't you think if this boy really respected her he would
not have asked for such pictures? Also, don't you think that
if she had proper respect for herself and her parents she
would try to forget this boy ? HEARTBROKEN PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS : Since the" boy did ask, and your
daughter responded in the affirmative, I would say the
matter is out of your hands. But you are correc t in
stating the boy lacks respect for his "girl" and she lacks
respect for herself.

DEAR ABBY: I* notice that some of your readers object
to people referring to "police officers" as "cops."

Why? There is nothing derogatory about it. I am told by
a British friend that "COP" is short for "CONSTABLE ON
PATROL."

In San Francisco where I grew up we had a b-eloved
Irish cop who settled our baseball disputes and was our
friend and Father Confessor. We all called hira a "cop" and
meant no disrespect. Of course this was a long time ago,
as I am a veteran of World War I and II. Best regards.

CHET IN ATASCADER0

FATHE R OF TWIN BOYS: Talk with the boys. Neither
accuse nor conddmn. If your suspicions are correct , arrange
for professional counseling. This could be a "stage" through
which they will soon pass, but take no chances.

Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90OG9, and
enclose a stamped , self-addresse'd envelope.

BENEFIT TEA GUESTS . . .The Mmes.
Charles Deedrick (Mt ), Junior Krage and
Mark Cysewski are among the Gold Star
Mothers to be honored at the garden me-
morial tea set for Oct. 23. The benefit tea
will be held at the home* of Mrs. Richard
Callendar, 301 "W. Broadway, from 2:30 to .
5:30 p.m, Special guest will be Mrs. Harold
LeVander, wife of Minnesota 's governor , ac-
companied by Mrs. Earl Seldon, St. Paul ,

the former Geraldine Levelte of Winona, who
is chairman of the state central planning
committee for the garden, memorial. The
memorial sculpture will be placed on the
grounds of tM governor's residence in St.
Paul and winning design will be chosen by
the middle of November. Reservations can
be made for the tea by calling Mrs. Callend/X
(Daily News photo)

Our Koala Bear friend i* issuing a speciol invitation

to you fo attend the Minnesola AAA Travel Show in
Winona.

Come and tee films and slides on the Minnesota
AAA South Pacific Adventure Holiday leaving on Janu-
ary 16, and the 3 Minnesota AAA Hawaiian Holidays,
leaving on Feb. 1, Feb. 15, and March 1.

Enjoy o cup of coffee with our Koala Bear friend.

WHEN: Wednesday, October 22, 7:30 p.m.

WHERE: At the Holiday Inn in Winona

CAU 8-1579 FOR FREE RESERVATIONS
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Friday, October .24th |
10 a.m. until 9 p.m. |
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F()U SAYBl)RY > WILL BK IN OUR KOBK DEPART- B

I^ir \3k MENT ALL DAY FRI,)AY * C0ME IN AND M,,!ET %
| *** HIM AND LET HIM ASSIST VOU WITH YOUR f
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PROTASIL of WINONA
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WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING IS OUR SPECIALTY

Phone 8-4494 (Winona )
(Lyle Zlegevt/old — Owner)

— Serving Wlmona rind tha Surrounding Area —

United Stockton
Methodist Church

ANNUAL
TURKEY SUPPER

Wed., Oct. 22
Serving begins ot

4:30 p.m.
Adults $1.50 Children 75<t

CWU $peaker Stresses
Planning for UNICEF
Giving Winona women a

"quickie" tour of ten countries
Monday afternoon, Miss Ann
Pellowski emphasized the-need
for overall planning on a long-
term basis to relieve the needs
and privations of the children
of developing countries.

Speaking at the Church Wom-
en United UNICEF tea at Holy
Family Hall she explained the
funding of UNICEF by volun-
tary contributions and the- gov-
ernments of . the United States,
Canada and the wealthy coun-
tries of Europe. A budget which
allots 40 percent for education
has been set up because only
through education will & devel-
oping people become able to
help themselves, Miss Pellow-
ski said.

In addition to starting local
self - help projects in seedy
areas throughout the world a
center has been established
which will, serve as a primary
source of children's materials
for publishers, filmmakers and
educators, said the speaker .
The Center aims to upgra.de in-
ternational education in contrib-
uting countries. In exhibiting
the anklung, Miss Pellowski ex
pressed the hope that U.S. chil-
dren might have sets of these
instruments to use and experi-
ment with in learning of Indo-
nesia instead of only reading
about them.

Starting her journey in Iran,
Miss Pellowski said 80O tent
schools have been established
by UNICEF for the education
of the children of the nomads.
The teacher training curricu-
lum is unique there for its
course offering ''How to Ride
a Camel" for camel back is
how teacher and school are

transported.
INT Afghanistan, UNICEF's

work has consisted mainly of ai
teacher training program for
natives and help in production
of educational materials local-
ly. In West Pakistan the distri-
bution of local children's looks
through the National Book
League was aided by UNICEF.
The all women's organization of
Pakistan was also assisted in
social welfare work such as mid-
wifery training, baby care,
health checkups, sewing centers
and., reading centers.

"No film, story, or picture
can possibly show you the peo-
ple of India ," said Miss Pellow-
ski. "One is overwhelmed by
the numbers. The government
can't reach even 50 percent of
the children witli the simple
basics of life. UNICEF has giv-
en midwifery training to 50,000
but this covers only one-tenth
of the villages.

"Education is attempting to
hold its own at the primary lev-
el with an illiteracy rate of 60
percent in some areas. The Chil-
dren's Film Society, a mobile
unit showing films on language,
health, self and home care, and
cleanliness is used in south In-
dia where there is a higher per-
centage of educated people.

"A pre-school education pro-
gram for children from two to
seven years of age has been
started in Madras. This is a
good age level because after
seven a child is usually expect-
ed to work but before that time
he is generally unsupervised
and uncared for while his moth-
er works," said Mss Pellowski.

In speaking of conclusive re-
sults from UNICEF's efforts,

Miss TPellowski .cited Taiwan
where much assistance was giv-
en and through this and the
hard work of the Chinese a sta-
ble base has been established.
There is now a literacy1 rate of
90 percent and the people are
the best off of any Asian coun-
try even though assistance has
been withdrawn for the past
few years.

UNICEF aims to train na-
tives to run its programs and
conduct them so there will al-
ways be someone there who
will stay with the . program.
And , ,yes, family planning is
very much on the minds of all
governments, both practiced
and preached, said Miss Pellow-
ski in answer to questions. "I
saw only one elephant in India
and he had a huge sign for
family planning on his side,"
she commented.

Ten Winona schools are par-
ticipating iri' the UNICEF Hal-
loween collection which is spon-
sored by Church Women United
who are assisted by the Winona
Lions Club. Mrs. Clayton Fos-
burgh, chairman of the drive,
said "the money Winonans put
in the UNICEF canisters will
go to help children of 20 differ-
ent countries to a better fu-
ture."

Mrs. Douglas Johnson, Cathe-
dral council, president introduc-
ed Mrs. Sherman Mitchell,
Church Women United presi-
dent and the Rev. David Arn-
oldt who welcomed the women.
Mrs. Joseph Lovas was chair-
man of the coffee hour.

Add grated orange rind to an
oil-and-vihegr dressing and
serve with a watercress arid or-
ange salad.

CWU SPEAKER . . . Miss Ann' Pellow-
ski/ second from left, demonstrates the* ank-
lung, an Indonesian musical instrument to
Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, left, Church Wo-
men United president ; Mrs. Douglas John-
son, second from right, Cathedral Council

president, and Mrs. Clayton Fosburgh,
UNICEF collection chairman. Miss Pellow-
ski was gue'st speaker at the Monday meeting
of CWU at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
(Daily News photo)

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Eva Jane Patten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Patten,
Ettrick, became the bride of
Thomas Nicholas Theisen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Theisen,
la Crescent, Minn., Oct; 11 at
St. Bridget's Catholic Church.

The Rev. Francis McCaffrey
received the couple's nuptial
TOWS and music was provided
by Miss Angie Cantlon who sang
and played the guitar.

THE BRIDE chose a lace-
cage gown of organza trimmed
with scalloped lace and her
cathedral-length silk illusion
veil was also bordered with
lace. She carried a single long-
stemmed red rose.

M i s s  Chris Christianson,
Washington , D.C, maid of hon-
or , was gowned in gold chiffon
over taffeta and she carried a
yellow rose.

James Theisen, La Crosse,' at-
tended his brother as best man
and Carl Pederson ushered.

Dinner for the immediate
families was held at the Green
Meadow Supper Club., Blair ,
and an evening reception was
held at the home of the bride'*!
parents.

THE BRIDEGROOM attended
Coleman Technical Institute, La
Crosse, and served two years
with the U.S. Navy. He is em-
ployed by the Norplex Co., La
Crosse. The bride is employed
at tho Galo Products Co.,
Galesville.

Following a wedding trip to
the Southern States, the couple
will be home near Galesville.

Prenuptial parties honoring
the bride-elect were given by
Mrs. Patrick McCormick, La
Crosse, and by the Mmes. Rob-
ert Hanson , Dennis Bortle, Ron-
ald Thomas, Harvey Twesme,
Glen Erickson and Jolm Cant-
lon and Miss Betty Erickson at
St. Bridgets social hall.

Exchange Kings
In Ettrick Rite

The PTA at Central School
met Monday with 175 parents
and teachers present. New of-
ficers presiding were Mrs.
Charles Schafer, president,
Mrs. Dean Sanden, vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz,
secretary, and Mrs. Robert
Perry , treasurer.

Robert Hogenson, principal ,
introduced teachers an d staff
and recognition was given to
parents of students new to the
school.

Carroll Lehman presented an
overview of the new math pro-
gram adopted by the school
district and sessions were held
in classrooms for discussions
of specific grade level mater-
ials.

The traveling trophy tfor best
attendance went to M rs. De-
loris McVey's morning kinder-
garten. Lunch , was served by
kindergarten and first grade
mothers. The next meeting
will he Nov7 l7.

HOSPITALIZED
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) -

Mrs. Clarence Hoff , Upper
French Creek, is hospitalized al
Ln Crosse after suffe ring a
stroke. Mrs. Otto Busse, Ger-
man Coulee, is a hospital pa-
tient at Black River Falls.

New Officers
Preside at
Central PTA

Three hundred attended Jef-
ferson School's first PTA meet-
ing Monday, Mrs. John Martin
presided at the business meet-
ing. David Mahlke, principal,
welcomed the parents and ex-
tended an invitation to them to
visit the classsrooms and ob-
serve their children's work. It
was announced that Camera Art
Studio will photograph all Jef-
ferson students Nov. 3. Ways
and Means chairman, Mrs.
Thomas . Stoltman, encouraged
parents to bring preschool chil-
dren as well as older children
— as this is the single money-

making project of the year.
Mrs. Martin also introduced

the following chairmen : Mrs.
Paul Brewer, vice president ;
Mrs. Jack Critchfield, secre-
tary ; Mrs. George Grangaard ,
treasurer ; Mrs. Brent Rossi,
historian ; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Barge, membership; Mrs.
Richard Renk, hospitality ; Mrs.
Arnold Waidron, publicity; Mrs.
Leo Boelker, magazine; Mrs.
LeRoy Jasnoch, kitchen; Mrs.
Joseph Stoltman; Ways and
Means; Mrs. Ivan Olson, pro-
gram; Jack Eifealdt, safety;
Mrs. Linton Krause, kindergar-
ten roundup, and Dr. Curtis Sie-
mers, legislative.•

Refreshments were served in
the gymnasium with kindergar-
ten and first grade mothers
acting as hostesses.

BOBERG OPEN HOUSE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-

cial) —Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Boberg, Fountain City, will be
honored on their 25th wedding
anniversary Saturday with an
open house from 3 to 7 p.m. at
the Fountain City Municipal
auditorium. Children of the
pair will serve as hosts and
hostesses. No invitations have
been sent.

ETTRICK BAZAAR
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -

The South Beaver Creek Luther-
an Church women will hold
their annual bazaar Thursday
at 8 p.m. Each, member is ask-
ed to bring an article for the
sale, as well as home-made
candy. Lunch will be served.
The public is invited.

300 Attend
Jefferson PTA

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
A newly developed vaccine for
rubella or german measles will
not be given to -children whose
mothers are pregnant or are
likely to become pregnant in
the next two months, the Olm-
sted County Health Department
said Monday.

Dr. Clarence Henke said the
department doesn 't expect
much difficulty in determining
by questionnaire which children
have pregnant mothers.

But Dr. Henke admitted nar-
rowing down the second catego-
ry could be more difficult.

He said he hop ed proper word-
ing of the question would solve
the prob lem but would not elab-

i orate,
Dr. Henke said the reason the

vaccine will not be given to chil-
dren whose mothers are or are
likely tc* become pregnant is to
limit the possibility of such
women catching the disease
from a -vaccinated child.

If a pregnant woman catches
measles , it can cause birth de-
fects in the unborn child.¦

German Measles
Vaccine Will Not
Be Given Some

Elect Brandt
Chancellor of
West Germany

BONN (AP) — The Bundestag
elected Willy Brandt chancellor
of West Germany today, ending
two decades of Christian Demo-
cratic rule and giving West Ger-
many its. first Socialist -chancel-
lor in the nation's 20-year histo-
ry.

The vote in the lower house of
Parliament . was 251-235 in
Brandt's favor with five depu-
ties abstaining, four ballots in-
valid and one deputy absent.

Brandt's victory, which gives
Wm a m andate to govern for the
next four years, was made pos-
sible by a coalition with the tiny
Free Democratic party. In the
Sept.  ̂ general election,
Brandt's Social Democrats won
only 224 seats to the Christian
Democrats' 242, but the Free
Democrats control 30 seats and
gave Brandt the necessary ma-
jority.

Brandt , 55, succeeds Chancel-
lor Kurt Georg Kiesinger of the
C h r i s t i a n  Democrats who
Brandt served as foreign minis-
ter. They had formed a Chris-
tian Democratic-Socialist coali-
tion in December .1966.

Brandt earlier was mayor of
West Berlin, a Socialist strong-
hold.

McKINXEY CIRCLES
Circle meetings of MeKinley

United Methodist Church will
be held tonight at 8 o'clock as
follows: Circle 5 —Mrs. John
Van Tassell, 750 W. Broadway;
circle 6 — Miss Beverly Coe,-
628 W. Howard St.; circle 7 —
Mrs. Dennis Goplen,; 359 W.
Mill St.; circle 8 — ' Mrs. Mil-
ton Smith, 117 E. Howard St.,.
and circle 9 — Mrs. Gary Mat-
son, 1085 Marian St.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov, Har-
old Levander Monday named
Hennepin County Commissioner
Thomas L. Olson to the Stata
Board of Human Rights, effec-
tive immediately.

Olson, 32, and a former Le-
Vander staff aide, was elected
to the county board in a recent
special election.

The Board of Human Rights
sets policies for the state Hu-
man Rights Department and
serves as an appeal board in
enforcement actions.

Hennep in Co. Official
Named to Rights Board



Mayonnaise, Peanut Buffer Used
AS NARCOTICS SUBSTITUTE

CHICAGO .(AP7 - A federal
drug expert says youngsters in
some parts of the country have
taken to injecting peanut butter
and mayonnaise into their veins
as a substitute for narcotics.

3n several documented cases
the result has been death , Er-
nest A. Carabillo Jr., a lawyer-
pharmacist in the Federal Bu-
reau of Narcotics, told a news
conference Monday.

Carabillo said the information
that peanut butter and mayon-
naise would send users "on a lit-
tle trip" was contained in an un-
derground recipe book purport-
ing to outline "culinary escapes
from reality."

Other recent fads, he sa id, in-
cluded the use of paregoric,
cleaning fluid , the local anes-
thetic ethylchloride and freon ,
the presurrized propellanl gas
in aerosols.

Carabillo said users of narcot-
ic substitutes confused tlie bi-
zarre and toxic reactions with
the so-called "high" provided
by such drugs as heroin or mar-
ijuana. He cited the smoking of
dried banana skins, a fad of a
couple of years ago, as an ex-
ample.

Frank Gulich , a narcotics bu-
reau official stationed in Chica-
go/ said the underground "cook
books" usually sell for about $1
and often give the formulas for
preparing drugs such as LSD.

Drug users, Gulich said, are
"always looking for new drugs
that won't be a violation of the
law."

Carabillo and Gulich ap-
peared at the annual meeting of
the American Academy of Pe-
diatrics.

Carabillo* urged hospital and
control centers to help the nar-

cotics bureau by reporting new
fads among users of drugs or
substitutes.

"Hopefully, with this type of
Information, we can eliminate
the necessity of waiting for
widespread manifestation of a

particular form of abuse ," he
said.

He did not specify the areas
where the peanut butter-mayon-
naise fad had cropped up, or
how many deaths had been
caused.

Contribute That
Dancer May See

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) . . -
Astrodella, a topless showgirlj
isn't supposed to cry—it might
slow her recovery from her eye
operation.

But when dancers and musi-
cians chipped in to help pay for
her surgery, "I just bawled my
head off," said the dark-haired
dancer/ whose real name is
Janet Boyd.

Asferodella pops out of a
"space capsule" nightly at How-
ard Hughes' Silver Slipper casi-
no. Then she does an exotic
dance and. a strip act.

The 22-year-old dancer , a 6-
footer with a 3S-24-36 figure,

makes about $425 per week.
But she ran short of money

two montJs ago paying for a
cancer op eration for her moth-
er, who died last month.

Then , during a routine visit to
a doctor , Janet was told she
would lose her sight unless she
had surgery within a week.

Both eyes were affected by a
hereditary condition, and the
trouble was aggravated when
she was shaken up ih ah auto
accident 1 ast summer.

The operation has been per-
formed , and the dancer expects
to regain full vision .

But her health insurance had
lapsed, she couldn't work while
recuperating; and she faced a
bill of about $5,000.

Fellow dancers.and showgirls
chipped to) $169. The orchestra
gave her 4100.

Entertainers urged friends to
send contributions. News colum-
nists and radio and television
people passed the word along.

So far there's $500 in the kitty.
"Show people seem to rally

around their own," said Janet,
who will recuperate at home
and undergo treatment for an-
other month.

Vote to Issue
$10 Million in
Airport Bonds

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Metropolitan Airports Commis-
sion has voted to issue $10 mil-
lion in bonds to finance an air-
line's request for additional fa-
cilities at Minneapplis-St, Paul
International Airport.

The commssion took that ac-
tion Monday after a request for
additional funding by Northwest
Orient Airlines.

The airline was granted a $5
million bond issue in July but
said it needed more space to
provide for a hangar to house
the new Boeing 747 "jumbo
jets" and other facilities .

Commission Chairman Law-
rence Hall said the Monday
agreement has apparently halt-
ed any intention by Northwest
to move facilities to Seattle,
Wash., which it had earlier
threatened to do.

The airline had announced it
would delay its planned $25 mil-
lion expansion of the Twin Cit-
ies facility when it could not get
commission sanction of the
bonds.

¦

Three Killed;
State Traffic
TQIINOW 767
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Three persons were killed in
Minnesota road accidents Mon-
day, increasing the highway
death count to 767, compared
with 842 through this date a
year ago .

Two persons were killed near
Austin , the third victim died
near Ortonville.

A father and son were killed
late Monday afternoon when
their pickup truck collided with
a semi-trailer rig eight miles
southeast of Austin.

Mower County authorities
identified the victims as Roger
Kvale . 42 , and his 1.1-year-old
son , Bruce , rura l Austin, The
semi-trailer driver was nnl in-
jured, The accident occurred on
Mower County Road 5 about
fr.25 p.m .

The Big Sl.one Count y victim
wns identified as Ewald Stock ,
fi5 , Con-ell , Minn.

The Highwa y Patro l snid
Stock' s pickup met with a car
driven by Mrs. Francis Grothe ,
LoMars , Iowa , hnadon about 8
p.m.

Mrs. Grothe and her husband
were hospitalized at Ortonville
in fair condition Monday night .

TOKYO (AP) - Former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
had a 30-minute audience Tues-
day with Emperor Hirohito at
the Imperial Palace.

Empress Nagako, Mrs. Hum-
phrey and U.S. Ambassador Ar-
min H. Meyer were present.

Officials £aid Hirohito and
Humphrey sipped, tea aiid dis-
cussed a variety of topics.

HHH Has 30-Minute
Talk With ' Hirohito

'IT Enrollment
More Than 50.000

Enrollment at. the 'Un iversity
ol Minnesota for the fa3l quar-
ter of i flfifi , as ¦ measured by
registration counts at the ond of
the second week of classes , has
increased on all campuses com-
pared with j fififi. The University
now servos 50,415 student s , com-
pared with 40,4: . a year ago.
Total students registered on the
Twin Cit ies campus ' are* 42 ,rifl6 .

Units .showing significant
growth are the College , of Edu-
cation (209 increase) , lh« Grad-
uate School (Twin Cities) (41fi
increase ), the Institute of Tech-
nology ¥ 222) the Morris campus<24fi ) and the Duluth campus
flfi8 ) .
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MfNNRA POUs (AP ) - A
Hennepin County Municipall
Cnurl , ji idRc Monday declared a
mi.slrial in the. <vi.se of nine per-
sons arrester! in an Aug. 14 con-
frontation willi police on the
ci ty 's nort h .dr..

.I WI RP Neil A. Riley said hr
look the action hec/iuse of ru-
mors t h a t  one of th e defendants ,
M ;il (hew Kiihanks , lind been
cited (or contempt of court.

Tlinl rumor began after  En-
hanka (off n eniir 'mom lo speak
lo a f-ronp protoslin** Ihe trial
of I lira* sturlonl .-s in an nl torn pl-
ed lakenwr al ( lie University oC
Minnesol ii in . laminiyy,

The jitrisl  snid lie lind taken
•i prosec ution request fnr a con-
lompt. cit at ion under advisement
l>ul thai the rumor .spread that.
Ihe cilatioii lind been issued.

alley so in a new jury will hr
empaneled in the case Nov . 5.

Tlie de fendants were charfied
vcilh oh.st riK 'tiii f* trnllic nnd un-
lawful assembly.

Declare Mistrial
Of Nine Arrested
In Confronta tion
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% Odd Chests , 5 drawers , C22 fkft Flexsteel olive and aqua Sofa , traditional style with kick pleat 1 As Much A* C
X starling at 7 *?3*WU skirt. Deluxe all the way. Reg. $380.00. CO40 flfl $ -̂ ¦̂ -¦¦^^̂  €
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< COLONIAL SECTION " S Ŝ5^?. .̂.R .̂̂  $64.00 • BEDDING |
W Colnuial Sofas hy Broyhill and Flexsteel high backs made for Paoli Rockers with walnut arms , C/IO flfl King Knil Twin size Ho|lywo°d Beds includes matt resses, box \
X cornforl , 3 styles lo choose from. C^IQIlfl dloice of covcrs ?Plti.wU spring, frame and choice of headboards. Q71 flfl X
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W cover. Reg. $199.00. Birthday Special ĴUSa.UU Regular $210.00. Birthday Special .JHWMJU C1JQ flfl C17*Q flfl W
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$94.00 to $99.95 Ma,chil , fi ch"ir J|>7"*ill0 King Koil Masferfirm Mattress and Box Spring, last chance X

C Vou Save $30.00 on This Birthday Special Cane Back Mediterranean Style Chairs , choice of (TCA AA ,/ „ . , „ . c. n ... ,.'. ... !?
y  Early American Barrel Chair VCC AA velvet covers. Priced as low as Each *}>JiMlU Ji,,ii1}j[|J Sp*r (p-^nn^Per M fnS%or S% hy Panli. Res. $J12.W) . Birthday Special $OO.UU plcXB ,eel Widely Accepted Thinifl c rbird Sofa , 105" in lengtl) $116.00 Sel
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$149.00 Srt $199.00 sit >X Superior 42" Round Maple Table with heal and mar resistant , wiih wood trimmed base, avocado nylon cover , *C

« lops. 2 loaves and 4 males chair*. Cl 10 flfl latex rubber cushions. C900 flfl Remember , we are the home of King Roll' s most famous 9
W Regular $174,1)5. Birthday Special *pJ.13.UU Reg. $420.00. Birthday Special ^U'ta.UU mattress , the Posture Bond. Just ask us about H. X
j m  Maple Bedroom Suites , double dresser , mirror , 4-drawer chests , King Koil Runk Beds and Rollawny Reds nil marked down, x
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<k Imrdrock maple. Ro«. $440 .00. Birthday Special ipSU.UU Others up lo _ & VI I  ;, 

HAVE ARR|VED _ USE 0UR FREE LAYAWAY pLAN< 7 €
*«V Colonial Maple Occasional Tables CIQQfl  ,)llr election is Varied and Drnp, Spanish Mcrliler ninean , «
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WINONA FURNITURE CO.
> TELEPHONE 3145 „p * , .  i A I ' FREE LAYAWAY >? 0PEM EVENINGS BY APPO INTMENT f urnishin gs of Accl aim m mn S
| LIBERAL TERMS Are Found at 166 Main" WINONA , MINNESOTA <

PUMPKINS
. . . buy one

or a truckload!
YOUR CHOICE, MEDIUMS

AND EXTRA LARGE SIZES.

JRS. Auto Service
*

¦ ¦ H8 Franklin St.

1
NEW

GIFTWARE
ARRIVING DAILY

See Our Larg* Selection

DADD BROTHERS
nUDD STORE, Inc.

V & S  HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phon* 4007
I————

I LAY-AWAY NOW
I for Christmas!
I BEST SELECTION

fScJuuXiui
biu/uLtS

-ALL SIZES-

KOLTER'S 8'̂
SALES AND SERVICE

m M«nkate Ava. Pha"* »«*»



Municipal Court
WINONA

The case of Carl TE. Noer, 33,
227 W7 4th St., who is charged
with careless driving, was * con-
tinued to Nov. 19 by Judge
John D. McGill. N oer was ar-
rested by the Highway Patrol
at 2:10 a.m. May 18' on High-
way 6i two miles, north ot
La Crescent. He pleaded not
guilty in Dakota justice of the
peace court June .25 and .was
release'dj on $30 bond. The case
is transferred from justice
court.
: FORFEITURES:

Stanley A. Hammer, 358 W.
4th St., $15, disobeying traffic
signal, 7:56 p.m. Monday; High'*:
way 61-14 and Gilmore* Avenue.7

SteVen A. Savage, $30, "Wynnes
w o o d , P a., speeding 7'0
m..p.h. in a 55 zone, 12:3* a.m.
Sunday, |Iighway 61-14, south of
Winona, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.

y Lawrence J. Russell, St. Paul,
$30, speeding 75 m.p.h. in.a 35
zone,,3:15 . p.m. Oct. 7, Hdgti-
way 561 north of JfiTinbria, arrest
by Highway, Patrol. .- •

Victor TM.''" Falcone, Berwyn,
ILL, $15, disobeying stop sign,
7:50 p,m. Sept. 16, Highway. 14
at St. Mary's College, arrest
by Highway Patrol.

Norman J. Walz Jr., 360
Grand St., $50, disobeying stop
sign—causing ah accident, ar-
rested 1:45 p.m. Monday at po-
lice headquarters on a warrant,
charges stem from accident Oct.
12 at Huff and West Sanborn
strieets. '

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Traffic

court before Trempealeau Coun-
ty Judge A. L. Twesme.

Patricia A. Frei, Whitehall,
driving too fast for conditions,
30-day suspension ef license. Ar-
rest by.. Darryl McBride, court
traffic officer.

Robert , W. Hauge, Blair,
speeding, Steve Hanson, traffic
officer , occupational license for
45 days.

Douglas J. Pederson, Osseo,
hit and nip, unattended ;vehjcle,
Osseo, Iner Lokken, police,
second offense, re-vocation of li-
cense for 60 days.

Ronnie L. Paulson, Osseo, un-
safe backing, Hanson, license
suspension for 30 days.

Ronald K. Miller Jr., Inde-
pendence, no valid driver's li-
cense, Hanson, 30 days wait
before may .apply for license.

Ronald ,B; Bual, La Crosse,
speeding, McBride, $32.

Kenneth W. Martin, Onalas-
ka , speeding, McBride, $47.

Mrs. Bonita L. Holtan, White-
hall, failure to immediately re-
port accident, arrest by Willard
Knutson, traffic officer, $52.

Riley D. Emmorfis, Galesville,
directional lights not worling,
Maurice Scow, traffic officer ,
$17. 7 v. -

David C. Maug, Strum,.speed-
ing, Osseo,' Iner Lokken, $27.

Glen 1. Johnson, Whitehall,
speeding, Hanson, $107.

Larry L. Moe, Osseo, driving
after revocation, Hanson, $57
and 5-day jail sentence under
the Huber law.

Emil F. Maciosek, Indepen-
dence, driving too fast for con-
ditions, McBride, $47.

Louis Hanson, Whitehall, op-
erating vehicle under the influ-
ence of intoxicants, Scow, $127,
revocation- of license for one
year. ""• ' ¦' -

Donald H. Skorstad , Blair,
speeding;, McBride, $157.

Francis B. Haines, Monticello,
Wis., speeding, McBride, f$?2.

Howard G. Melby, Blair,
speeding, McBride, $157.

Wallace I. Solberg, Whitehall ,
speeding, McBride, $27.

Frank Joseph Allen Jr., Wi-
nona, Minn., operating vehicle
while intoxicated , McBride,
$127.

Frank J. Schmidt , St. Charles,
Mo., speeding, McBride , $27.

Bernard Peter Rombalski ,
Rochester, Minn., speeding,
McBride, $27.

Jakes' Earl Haefel , ' Winona ,
Minn., speeding, McBride , $32.

John K. Gabrych , Trempea-
leau, speeding, McBride, $32.

Gerald T. Hertfeldt , Ettrick ,
driving without a valid driver 's
license, Norman Anderson, $37,
driving a non-registered vehicle,
$27. ' , I

John b. Manka , Whitehall ,
passing at railroad crossing, $27.

Bjorn Lund , Whitehall , speed-
ing. Hanson , $27.

Thomas J. Solicit , Racine ,
failure to havo vehicle under
control , $47, and reckless driv-
ing, $77 posted , Hanson.

Dunne O. Moe, Osseo, driv-
ing with expired registration ,
Whitehall , John Sikora.

Edwa rd J. Grulkowski , Arca-
dia , .speeding, McBride , $67.

John T. Tcnneson , Taylor ,
driving with expired driver 's
license, Henry Cnmrotli , Inde-
pendence police , $17.

Louis B. Mlsh , Elgin , 111., in-
attentive driving, Hanson , $42.

Joel J). Olson Whitehall , fail-
ure to report accident , White-
hall, Silcorn , $52.

Gnylord 11. Foss, Whitehall ,
speeding, Hanson , $67.

Theodore L. Johnson , White-
hall , unsafe backing, Whitehall ,
Robert J. Berg, police, $27.

Peter E. Marsolek , Indepen-
dence, speeding, Willnrd Knut-
son , p'2,

Dnvid C. Bergorson , Hixton ,
speeding, Hanson , $27.

Jeffrey J. Peck , Free port ,
III., illegal U-turn , Village of
Klova , Alfred Nichols, police,
$27.

Wayne W. Warner , Osseo,
apoedlng, Osseo, Lokken , $67.

RonnW R. Skroch , Indepen-
dence, failure Ito have vehicle

under control, Knutson, $47.
Norma V. Anderson, White-

hall, failure7to yield from stop
sign, Whitehall, Sikora, $27.

Michael L. DeWyre, Gilrnan-
ton , driving too fast for condi-
tions, McBride, $47.

Joel.O. Twerberg, Strum , fail-
ure to have vehicle under con-
trol, Knutson, $47.

James M. Morrison , Milwau-
kee, driving without a valid
driver's license, Lokken, $37.

Robert W: Hanson, Eau
Claire, speeding, Osseo, Lok-
ken , $27.

Clifford A. Evenson Jr., Os-
seo, speeding, Hanson , $27.

Thomas H. Gamroth , Indepen-
dence, failure to have vehicle
under control , Hanson , $47.

Claire C. Bjork , Hixton , speed-
ing, Hanson, $35.

Ronald L. Olson, Blair , fail-
ure to havo vehicle under con-
trol , Blair , Norman Anderson ,
$47.

Gcraldino M, Sokoski , Inde-
pendence , operating vehicle over
center line , McBride , $32.

Alrysius R. Symieek , White-
hall , speeding, Hanson , $32.

Jnmcs David Skroch , St. Paul ,
Minn., failure to have vehicle
under control , McBride , $47.

Louis B. Mish , Elgin , III., un-
reasonable and Imprudent driv-
ing, Whitehall , Sikora , $47.

Shirley L. Hanson, Blair, driv-
ing with expired registration ,
Whitehall , Sikora , $17.

Michael Francis Cichanowskl,
Wlnonn , Minn, , towing trailer
without lights, McBrldo, $17.

Vernon W. Baker , Winchester ,
111., speeding, McBride , $27.

Russell George Lehaklcen ,
Minneapolis , Minn. , speeding,
McBride , $27.

Joan IM. Woessner , Chicago,
III., speeding, Village of Eleva ,
Nichols , $47.
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MONDAY
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Norbert Thrune Jr., 77M*.
W. Howrad St.'

Miss Gertrude Haase, 162&
FrankUn St. , 7
Itevor RasriHissen, Stockton,

Mini.777 '/''* 7 ' '* . ,
7 Leon..¦" Rothbauer, Mondovf,
Wis.

DISCHARGES
Charles Grupa, 876 E. Sanborn

St.- .
Alfred Erdmann j Houston,

Minn.
Mrs. Allen Jertson, 333 Em-

herst.
Henry Golish, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Edward Stiever and

baby, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. Gary Johnson and baby,

Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Kenneth Hansen and

baby, 1260 W. Broadway.
BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Moger,
Rollingstone, Minn., a son.

Mrs. Van Lear Daniel and
baby, 716% W. Broadway, were
discharged Saturday, and not
Mrs. Daniel Van Lear and baby
as stated previously.

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAREDO, Tex. . .**¦':¦ Lt. and

Mrs. Steven Hoff , a daughter,
October 18. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoff , Pigeon
Falls^ Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roy, Milwaukee.

IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 158—Small black female,

part cocker and dachshund,
available.

No. 181 — Black Labrador
male, available.

No. 171—Large German shep-
herd male, brawn, and black,
available.

No. 186—Female black Labra-
dor puppy, available7

Winona Deaths
Clarence R. Jereczek

Clarence R. Jereczek, 63,
728vE. M St.,Mied Monday at
H:.85yaimv : at Community Me.
niorial Hospital following an ill-
ness of several months.

An employe of Froedtert Malt
Co., from 1949 to 1968, he was
born here Oct. 1, 1906, to Stan-
islaus and Anna Slagowski
Jereczek. He enlisted in the
Navy, in 1923 and married Ag-
nes Jumbeck -Nov. 28, 1936, in
'St Stanislaus Catholic Church,
of whicri¦; he was a member.

Survivors are: His wife; a
sister, Mrs. James (Evelyn)
Good, Artesia, Calif. , and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. : *at St.. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Gni-
bisch officiating. Burial will he
in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Wednesday after 2
p.m. Sosary will be recited at
7:30.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Leslie Beeman

Funeral services for Mrs.
Leslie Beeman, 72, 650 Sioux
St., who died Sunday, will be
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Faw-
cett Funeral Home, Dr. Ed-
ward S. Martin , Central Uni-
ted Methodist Church, officia-
ting. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this evening from
7 to 9 p.m.7 and Wednesday
until time of services.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. George WVPfister
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-

Mrs. George W blister, 83,
Preston, died Monday evening
at the Ostrander Nursing Home;
She had been ill 13 years.
The former Tilla Mae Golberg,

she was born at Hesper, Iowa,
Nov. 6, 1885, the daughter of
Pete and Josephine Golberg.
She married George W. Pfister
at Hesper, March 21, 1905. Ihe
couple lived at Berlin, N.D.,
and in 1911 moved to'the Pres-
ton area where they farmed.
They moved into the village in
1943. She was a member of
Christ Lutheran Church.

Survivors include her hus-
band ; one son7 Lenard, Pres-
top; three daughters, Mrs. Arno
(Mildred) Bigalk, Preston, Mrs.
Merrill (Lucille) Burmeister,
Caledonia, and Miss Hazel Pfis-
ter, Austin ; seven grandchil-
dren ; one great-grandchild; one
brother, Victor, La Crescent,
and four sisters, Mrs. H. L.
Pearson, Santa Monica, Calif.,
Mrs. Fred Harrington and Mrs.
Frank Welch, Mabel , and Mrs.
Mamie Kempa, Minneapolis.

Funeral Services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at Christ Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Wal-
ter E. N. Wahl officiating. Bur-
ial -will be in the Crown Hill
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the Thau-
wald Funeral Home from noon
Wednesday until noon Thurs-
day, and at the church from
1 p.m. Thursday.

Mrs. Arnold Stoltz
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)

—Funeral services for Mrs. Ar-
nold Stoltz, who died Monday
at her farm home in Woodland ,
south of here, will be Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, the Itev.
Donald West officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Greenwood Ceme-
tery .

Pallbearers will be Stewart
Poeppel, Sidney Albingcr, Kent
Hoist, Allan Stoltz, Ralph
Todd and James Schroeder.

Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home alter Ji
p.m. today and until Wednes-
day noon and then at the
church after 1 p.m.

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 21, 1969

Two-State Deaths
Miss Alma A. Luehmann
LEWISTON, Minn. — Miss

Alma A. Luehmann, 84, a life-
long area resident, died* at 7:30
a.m. today at Community Me
mortal Hospital , Winona , follow-
ing a one-year illness.

She was born here Nov. 23,
1884, to Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Luehmann and was a member
of St. John's Lutheran Church.
She never married.

Survivors are two brothers,
Arnold, Rochester, and Carl,
Inglewood, Calif. A brother has
died.

Funeral services will fee
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St.
John's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. David Fischer officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.

Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home here alter 3 p.m.
Wednesday and lyntil noon
Thursday and then at the
church after 1 p.m.

Adrian B. 'Vail
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —

Adrian Budd Vail , 88, died Mon-
day at Green Lea Manor Nurs-
ing Home where he had lived
the last four years. He suffer-
ed a stroke Sept, 28.

He was born Dec . 18, 1880,
to Alanson and Mary Jane Van
Allen Vail in the old stagecoach
settlement of Elliota in Canton
Township and spent his entire
life" in the area except for one
year at Salt Lake City, Utah. He
married Alice Harvey Oct. 3,
1902. In 1907 the family moved
to Canton. He lived there until
entering the nursing home at
Mabel in May, 1964. Stricken
with polio, he was crippled and
confined to a wheelchair many
years. He made his living by
commercial photography and
furniture repairing and refin-
ishing. He served on the school
board 17 years and was a mem-
ber of Canton Presbyterian
Church.

Survivors are*. Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. George (Luella )
Busse, Canton, and Mrs. Don-
ald (Edith ) Wilford , Harmony,
eight grandchildren ; 23 great-
grandchildren, and two great-
great-grandchildren. ' His wife
died May 13, 1933, and four
sisters and one brother have
died.

Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at the Canton
Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
Clayton Engan of Mabel First
Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial will be in. the Elliota
Cemetery,
"Friends may call at Men-

gis Funeral Home from Thurs-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Lena Redwing
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —

Mrs.. Lena Redwing, 88, died
Monday evening at Green Lea
Manor Nursing Home, where
she had resided tlie last two
years.

The former Lena Brenna
Leksvik was born in Norway
Sept 28, .  1881, to Elias and
Lorentse Kommerdahl Leksvik.
When she was 12 she came to
the U.s;, living in the Hesper
vicinity where she attended ru-
ral school. She was married
to Gustav Redwing on March
27, 1907. They fanned until
moving to Mabel in October ,
1958. She was a member of
G a r n e s s  Trinity Lutheran
Church.

Survivors are; Three sons, Al-
vin, Lester and Grant and one
daughter, Mrs. Edwin (Verna)
Peterson, ,  all of Mabel ; 16
grandchildren; 19 great-grand-
children, and one brother , Ju-
lius, Mabel. , Her husband died
Jan. 26, 1961. Three brothers
and three sisters have died.

Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Garness
Trinity Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Norman Estrem officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.

Friends may call at the Men-
gis Funeral Home here from
Wednesday. ¦

CST Lobby
Has Beetle
Exhibit

A new hobby, "beetle watch-
ing," has been started at the
College of Saint Teresa due to
Dr. Ronald Zwonitzer's display
of beetles in the front lobby.

Lecture-discussions on the
subject , open to the public, will
be given on Oct. 22 and 29, and
Nov. 5, .12 and 13.

The first lecture, Wednesday
at 7 :30 p.m., will be in the
Bona venture Room, Saint Tere-
sa Hail. . Lecturers will be Wal-
ler Steiner, of the history de-
partment, and Oscar Horner, bi-
ology department.

The display, set up and plan-
ned by Dr. Zwonitzer , consists
of cages in the shape of conti-
nents, representing the 10 geo-
graphic areas of the world. In
each cage he has a number of
beetles comparable to the pro-
jected 1970 p opulation of these
areas. On each successive day
for the next 30 days Dr. Zwon-
itzer will add more beetles in
accordance with the projected
yearly increase of population of
these areas for each year up to
the year 200O.

The scale model of the pop-
ulation explosion as delineated,
shows the surface areas of the
continents in their correct pro-
portions. Plastic barricades
have been used to divide the
major political and geographi-
cal obstacles to human move-
ments as they existed in 1968,
and roughly outline the major
population subdivisions of the
world of 1970. Dr. Zwonitzer
has used the black beetle as a
scale model of two million hu-
man beings .and the beetle pop-
ulations grow .at .the rate that
the population of mankind
grows.

Purpose of the beetle display
at the college is to create inter-
est and focus attention on a se-
ries of lecture-discussions ar-
ranged by the office of academ-
ic affairs oh the various as-
pects of what is known as the
population explosion. The lec-
ture series are inter-discipli-
nary and as planned will cover
the historical, biological, nutri-
tional, psychological, political,
sociological, economic, philoso-
phical, and theological aspects
of the "Population Explosion."

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Gov. N. A. Rockefeller of New York appears to bo

waging an uphill battle loday in his bid for Midwes t support
for the Republican presidential nomination .

Partly cloudy nnd fair this afternoon with a 55 degree
reading,

Muffled drums tap out n soldier 's farewell today for
Gc'n. 0. C. Marshall.

President Eiscnhowor and former President II. S. Tru- ;
man were to attend funeral services at the Ft . Myer, Va ., '
chapel for the five-star general, ,

Twen ty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
DuWng fhe hist school yo ur f/10 (schools- served mille to

.school children under the War Food Administration program.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Fred D. Itotnnnowsky of this city, who was a quarter-

mast er sergeant in the US. service in Siberia , has arrived
home, after having been mustered out of .srvico at Camp
Dodge, Iowa.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Col. O B, Gould and Dclphino Const* entertained infor-

mally ii .small company last evening in honor of their guest ,
Mrs . Sherman , of Chicago .

Sam Ailing, Homer , caught 102 fish yastcnkiy on a hook
and lino. Tho day before he caught »:i.

One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
Tho mercury won only 231 degrees nhove zero this morn-

ing.
Tho streets are lively with wheat teams.

In Years Gone By

WEATHER FORECAST .. .It will rain Tuesday nigk in
the" southeastern portion of the nation from Texas to North
Carolina and in the Southwest from Arizona to Texas. There
will be snow mixed with rain in the central northern Plains
states and in the Great Lakes region. <AP Photofax )

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today: •
High temperature, 58u low 33, noon 48, precipitation .03. .
A year ago: .
High 64, low 46, noon, 61, precipitation, '. none.
Normal range for this date : 59 and 38. Record high

83 (1947), record low 20 (1896).
y 7 

¦ Sun rises, tomorrow at 7:30, sets at 6:12.

1st Qtr. Full
Nov. 16 Oct. 25

Forecasts
Minnesota

Clondy tonight and Wednesday
with slight chance of a little
snow north tonight but more
likely Wednesday, Low tonight
18-26 north, 26-32 south. High
Wednesday 30s extreme north
to mid 50s extreme southwest.

Wisconsin
Cloudy with snow flurries

north and chance 'of showers
south and cold tonight, lows 28
to 33 north and In the 30gV south
variable cloudiness. Wednesday
chance of snow flurries extreme
north colder southeast two-thirds
Wednesday, the Mghs from the
middle 30s extreme north to the
upper 40s extreme south.

S.E. Minnesota
Cloudy tonight and Wednes-

day. Colder tonight; cooler Wed-
nesday. Low tonight 20-30; high
Wednesday 42-52. Outlook Thurs-
day: Temperatures below nor-
mal, chance of snow flurries.

W. Wiscons in
Cloudy and cold with a

chance of showers tonight
with lows In the 30s. Wed-
nesday partly sunny and
cold with highs in the 40s.
Precipitation probabilities:
30 percent tonight and 10
percent Wednesday.

River
DAILX RIVER BULLETIN

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.

Red Wing .. . . . .  14 2.2 <?
Lake City ..... .. 6.0 — .1
Wabasha 12 6.8 O
Alma Dam 3.9 + .3
Whitman Dam . . .  1.9 — .1
Winona Dam 2.9 — .1
WINONA 13 5.1 ' . - .1
Tremp. Poof 9.7 — .2
Tremp. Dam ..... 3.6 • — .1
Dakota 7.0 — .1
Dresbach Pool . . .  9.0 — . .
Dresbach Dam' . .. 1.4 — .1
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 4.4 O

Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.5 + .2
Zumbro at Theilman 28.7 — .1
Tremp. at Dodge . . .  2.5 — .1
Black at Galesville , 1.4 O
La Crosse at W. Sal, 4.1 - .2
Root at Houston . . . .  5.5 O

RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Fri.

RIH I Wing 2.2 2.2 2.2
WINONA 5.1 5.1 5.1
La Crosse 4.3 4.3 4.3

Last Qtr. New
' Nov. 2 . ' . Nov. » . y

Elsewhere
OTHEB TEMPERATURES

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
7- High Low' Pr.

Albany, cloudy .. -v 75 49 .38
Albuquerque, cloudy 73 49 .15
Atlanta, rain .... . . .  79 67 .63
Bismarck', clear .... 59 40 ..
Boise, clear ...'.. .. 62 . 40
Boston, cloudy ..... 79 57 .39
Buffalo, cloudy 7..'". 64 48' .23
Charlotte, cloudy ... 77 66 ..
Chicago, clear ...... 65 44 T
Cincinnati, clear 7 ... 76 42 .45
Cleveland, cloudy .. 70 45 .32
Denver, clear ... . . .  60 30 .. ' .' ."
Des Moines, cloudy .62 34 . ..
Detroit,.cloudy— . . .  65 44 .14
Fairbanks,, clear ... 27 17 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 87 60 ./• ¦
fleleriaj "clear .7 59 45 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 79 39 .07
JacksonviUe, cloudy 85 73
Juneau, rain .'.. .-. '. 43 39 .04
Kansas City, clear . 68 42 .46
Los Angeles,. clear . 83 60
Louisville, clear ... 78 43 .55
Memphis, clear ..';'.. 81 55 7.
Miami, cloudy ... 7. 83 78 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 59 32 .-,.•'
Mpls.-St .P-i cloudy . 54 34
New Orleans, -cloudy 83 75 .07
New York, clear ... 80 57 .41
Okla. City, clear ... 74. 46 .02
Omaha, clear ...... 63 38
Philadelphia, eleax . 79 .57 .44
Phoenix, cloudy ... 79 59 .02
Pittsburgh, clear ... 76 47 .84
Ptland; Me. clear .. €9 44 .40
Ptland, Ore. fog ... 68 46 ..
Rapid City, cloudy 65 39 .
Richmond, cloudy . 8 0  55 ¦ ; .
St. Louis, clear . . . .  72 41 .03
Salt Lk. City, clear . 55 35 ..
San Diego, cloudy .. 73 53
San . Fran., clear ... 71 55 ..
Seattle, clear . . . . . . .  58 49 ..
Tampa, cloudy . . . . .  90 76 ,7
Washington, clear . 86 63 .01

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

' Monday
5:30 p.m. — Dan C, 9 .barges

Up. ' . ,;., ' '
7:20 p.m. — Coastguard Cut-

ter Fern, 1 barge down. '
8:20 p.m. — E. B. Ingram, 4

barges up.
Small craft — *8,

Today
Flow — 12,700 cubic feet per

second at 8 a.m.
9; 15 a.m. — Arrowhead, 12

barges, up.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Gary Allen Fellcrf Houston ,

Minn., 8.

The Weafher

Lawyers Get Off
Hook on Reporting
How pays Spent"

WASHINGTON CAP)— Gov-
ernment lawyers have been giv-
en a brief respite from record-
ing every 12 minutes how they
spend their working days.

But the efficiency evaluation
program, conceived last March
by Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Kleindienst, will start again
Jan. 1 and run for a full year

The Justice Departments ad-
ministrative chief , Asst. . Atty.
Gen. Leo M. Pellerzi, -said Mon-
day the new 12-month test is to
"acquire accurate case weights
and to qualify the non-case re-
lated work loads as well as to
determine the amount of attor-
ney time devoted to each time
case and activity.''

That means, Kleindienst says,
the department hopes to show
its lawyers are overworked and
need more help.

The first seven months of the
program, limited to government
lawyers in Washington, drew
complaints from employes. On
Capitol Hill Sen. San J. Ervin
Jr., D-N.C, described it as "nit-
picking of the nittiest kind."

C. E. Linden , advertising
manager of the Winona Daily
and Sunday News , was elected
director of the Northwest Daily
Press Association meeting in
Minneapolis last weekend.

Bruno Lisi , advertising man-
ager of the Rochester, Minn.,
Post Bulletin , is new president
of (lie association , replacing
lVrti ring president , Publisher M.
R. Graham of the Devils Lake,
N.D,, Daily Journal. Also -elect-
ed director was Reuben Deng-
ston , advertising manager of the
West Central Minnesota Dally
Tribune , Willmar.

Graham became chairman of
the NDPA board of directors.

BLAIHERG'S WILL
CAPE TOWN , South Africa

(AP) - Hcartgraft patient Phil-
ip Blaiberg, who earned thou-
sands of rands from publicity on
his operation , left most of his
estate to his wifq Eileen when
he died August 1.7. In his will
the retired dentist who lived
Ion Rer than anyone else with a
tra nsplanted heart , bequeathed
Rands 50 ($70) mid all his per-
sonal clothing to his Colored
(mulatto ) maid Katie llooysens.
Ilia daughter .1111, was not men-
tioned. The trnn .snlunted heart
kept Hlniber g alive for l!) V;
months.

Linden Elected
NDPA Director

County GOP
Commends Nixon,
Plaza Committee

Two resolutions were adopted
by the Winona County Republi-
can executive committee, meet-
ing Monday at the Mrs. Donald
Hittner home, 175 McConnon
Dr. The first commending the
Levee Plaza committee for rais-
ing $175,000; and beautifying the
downtown area without using
tax monies; tbe second com-
mending President Nixon for
the way he is handling the State
of the Nation.

Mrs. Harold LeVander will be
appearing at the tea to be held
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Callender, 301 W. Broadway,
Thursday,, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Tbe committee voted to do-
nate money to the walk for the
poor that will be held Saturday.

County chairman, M. J. Mc-
Cauley, said that anyone inter-
ested in becoming a census
enumerator or crew leader
should contact Mrs. David Sau-
er , 363 E. Broadway, 1970 Wi-
nona County census planning
chairwoman.

Executive? committee mem-
bers, besides McCauley, are
Mrs. Hittner, county chairwom-
an; . Frank Utecht> vice chair-
man for city of Winona ; Ells-
worth Simon and Robert Hall,
vice chairmen for the rura
area; Mrs. Ray Brooks, vice
chairwoman for Winona city;
Ronald Putz, publicity director;
Harold Doorer, representative
to the state central committee;
Robert Shoup, county treasur-
er, and Tim Slade, neighbor-to-
neighbor chairman.

BONN , Germany (AP) —
West Germany's now Bundes-
tag re-elected Kai-Uwe von Has-
sel, a former defense minister ,
as its president Monday to pilot
the next four years of parlia-
mentary work.

The Sfi-ycar-old Christian
Democrat was voted back into
office by a 411-72 majori ty as
the new assembly , elected in
balloting Sept . 28, launched the
federal republic's sixth legisla-
ture.

Bundestag Re-elects
Hassel President

Two Killed in
Light Plane
Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two persons were killed in
light plane crashes in Minneso-
ta , a Princeton , Minn., physi-
cian Ln a Twin Cities crash and
a man from Bemidji , If inn., in .
the crash of his stunt plane near
Becida,

The physician died and a com-
panion was critically injured
when their single-engine Beech-
craft Musketeer crashed on
takeoff from Minneapolis-St.
Paul International Airport.

Identified as the deceased was
Dr. Paul H. Hedenstrom 43,
head of the Princeton Medical
and Surgical Center.

The second occupant was
Clern Ryan:, a Cann on Falls,
Minn., flight instructor . Ryan
was reporte d in critical condi-
tion al an Edina hospital Mon-
day night.

The plane crashed near the
intersection of 34th Avenue and
62nd Street in Richfield. An in-
coming pilot reported hearing a
radio transmission from the
plane saying the engine : was
failing.

Killed near Becida was Waldo
W. Wattles, 57. Authoritiesrsaid .
Wattles was performing aerial
acrobatics when his plane failed
to tome out of a slow roll and
crashed into an area of small
pines.

Wattles was the owner of an
aviation service at Bemidji.

Soviet, Czech
leaders Begin
Moscow Talks

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet and
Czechoslovak leaders today be-
gan talks in the Kremlin that
Prague said would lead to a
declaration of "basic political
importance."

Czechoslovak communist par.
ty first secretary Gustav Husafe,
Premier Oldrich Cernik and
President Ludvik Svoboda ar-
rived Monday for a nine-day
visit. Today they settled down to
formal talks with Soviet com-
munist party General Secretary
Leonid I. Brezhnev, Premier Al-
exei N. Kosygin and President -
Nikolai V. Podgorny.

A brief official announcement
gave no indication of the sub-
jects being discussed, but ob-
servers here believe one result
will be a large loan to shore up
the Czechosloavak economy. 7

lae unris Jensen property,
177 Washington St., purchased
by' the Winona County Board
of Commissioners to house the
Public Health Nursing Service,
was rezoned into a commercial
area two years ago,

The option , taken by Stand-
ard Oil Co. at that time to
erect a service station on tho
si te, expired and was not re-
newed. A-djacent property al-
so was involved.

The commissioners purchased
the building and lot for $28,-
OOO , the money to come from
the county building fund , and
will remodel it into office
space.

New Nursing
Facility in
Commercial Zone
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Houston County Museum
Is Termed a Triumph'

CALEDONIA, Minn.-There
was standing room only in the
meeting room of the Houston
County Historical Society Mu-
seum on the county fairgrounds
at its dedication here Sunday
afternoon. The museum is com-
plete except for the decorative
native store front.

Virgil Johnson, Caledonia ,
society president, made the in-
troduction, accepted the key to
the building, and introduced
speakers: Arch Grahn , field
director of the state Historical
Society and professor Henry
Hull of Winona State Collgee,
who gave the dedication ad-
dress.

David Ophiis, vocal director
at Caledonia \ High School, led
an acapella group in singing.

Miss Gladys Lapham , Hokah ,
secretary, served coffee and
cookies.

Happel accepted the key to
the building from Clarence
Johnson of Johnson Construc-
tion Co., Spring Grove, build-
ing contractor . The over-sized
replica of the key, Happel said,
was made by Walter Rahn of
the Arches Branch Museum,
Lewiston, and presented by
Rahn with compliments of the.
Winona County Historical So-
ciety.

GRAHN said of the museum,
"This is a triumph." He said
he became acquainted with the
Houston County people when
he came down from Minneapo-
lis to organize a committee to

assist , in preparing for the
state centennial. At that time
the county historical society
was organized.

"We are gratified with the
increased interest in history in
the last dozen years," he said.
"A child who is proud of his
ancestry will not become a van-
dal. We must teach children to
be proud of their community
and ancestry and the best way
to do that is to show them the
artifacts. . . - .. '. '

"Museums are never large
enough, they always become
small. But if yours isn't large,
make it the best museum in ttie
state," he urged. The building
is 34 by 54 feet and contains
several rooms, with treasured
artifacts already stored in one
area. A counter near the en-
trance is made of pine over
100 years old from Winnebago
Township, supplied by Lyle
Lapyham , treasurer of the soci-
ety. *

PROFESSOR Hull said that
of the 6,000 years of recorded
history, only part has been
written, with much about gen-
erals, kings and dictators—the
Caesars and Napoleons¦— some
of whom had the good of the
people at heart and some not.

These leaders were only a
segment of history, he pointed
out, while everybody leaves an
imperishable record behind —
the men of the iflth century
whose artifacts testify to how
they settled this area are the
teachers, the fcookkeepersj the
lawyers, etc. ;

The museum carries a rec-
ord of these all too often forgot-
ten people, he said. It preserves
the artifacts which tell the
story of the travail of building
civilization.

"YOU GOOD people are to
be strongly commended who
have built this society and mu-
seum," he declared.

In his introduction Mr. Hap-
pel said Prof . Hull originally
came from South Dakota where
he was a farmer, blacksmith
and laborer. Now he teaches
midwest, American economic,
local and ancient history se-
quence at Winona State and is
on the board of the Winona
County Historical Society.

Happel paid tribu te to the
people who had helped make
the museum possible, including
V/illiam Murphy, Caledonia,
first building chairman who
had deposited a sum in a Cale-
donia bank for construction
provided a museum was built
by 1970; Arthur. Renner and
Ove Fossum, Spring Grove,
who succeeded Murphy as
chairman, Fossum serving
during construction ; I. G. Iver-
son, Houston lumberman, who
drew the plans but could tot
be present Sunday on account
of illness; J. C. Evans, who
was ih charge of the artifacts
when they were in the Cale-
donia municipal building, and
Miss Georgina Lommen, Cale-
donia, librarian of the family
histories that have been writ-
ten. Miss Lommen's fath-
er, John Peter Lommen, was
the first white child born in
Houston County , on Dec 12,
1052, in the area that is now
Spring Grove.

HAPPEL announced that the
society is receiving a century-
old store building at Eitzen
from the Minnesota Crippled
Children 's Society which is
heir to the Bunge Estate.

Tentative plans are to re-
furnish the interior as a coun-
try store of the 19th century
and perhaps use part of the
building as a store where an-
tiques will be for sale.

Mason A. "Witt , Houston , Is
vice president of the society
and "William Lockhart , Browns-
ville , a director.

The progra m was closed by
a silent prayer of dedication.

Among guests present from
a distance were Donald Har-
ries of Duluth , son of Capt.
William Harrie s who came to
Houston County after the Civil
War; William Lommen and
wife of Winclom , Minn.; Mr .
and Mrs. Kenneth Shisler of
St. Paul , formerly of Portland
Prairie nnd South Ridge , Hou-
ston County, respectively , and
LeRoy Schmidt , Waultom , Iowa ,
president of the. Allamakee
County Historical Society.

TALKING THINGS OVER . .7 Grouped
in front of the U.S. flag which adorns the"
front wall of the meeting room of the HouSr
ton County Historical Museum were, from
left, Prof. Henry Hull , Winona , speaker at
the dedication ; Ove Fossum, Spring Grove,
chairman of the building committee; LeBoy

Schmidt, Waukon, Iowa, president of the. Alla-
makee County Historical Society; Wesley Hap-
pel, Houston, County Society president; Miss
Gdorgina Lommen, Caledonia , family history
librarian, and William Lockhart, Brownsville,
member of the society board. (Palen Studio
photos)

COFFEE'S OVER . . . But Miss Gladys v
Lapham, left, who served, remains behind
the table, discussing the museum with Mrs.
John Van Moos, South Ridge. To the right
are Mrs. William Lommen, Windom, Minn.,

visitor, laughiaig and - chatting with J. C.
Evans, Caledonia, in charge of the soeiety's
artifacts when they were in the Caledonia
municipal building7

Atlanta Voters
Picking Mayor
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Vot-

ers pick the winner today of a
fiery race for mayor livened by
last-minute charges of cam-
paign irregularity and anti-Sem-
itism.

The city's 218,000 registered
voters had a choice between
Sam Massell, a Democrat and
present vice mayor, and Rodney
Cook, a Republican alderman
and state legislator.

Retiring Mayor Ivan Allen
Jr., a fellow Democrat, had
urged Massell to quit the race
on the ground that he "badly
used his position" during the
campaign. Massell struck back

Monday at a news conference ,
declaring:

"Money and power shall not
dictate to the electorate."

Massell said he. was being op-
posed by a five-man • big busi-
ness "power pack," including
Allen and Cook, because they
could not control him and be-
cause he is Jewish.

AJIen, who did not seek re-
election, urged Massell Sunday
to withdraw his candidacy be-
cause a police captain assigned
to his campaign was called on
to accompany Massell's brother
on fund-raising visits to night-
clubs.

Massell replied that his broth-
er had used "bad judgment"
but denied any personal wrong-
doing.

Negroes who make up nearly
40 per cent of the eligible voters
generally were regarded as the
key to the election.

In balloting two weeks ago,
Massell led Cook by some 4,205
votes but did not receive a ma-
jority.

Dr. Horace E. Tate, the city's
first black candidate for mayor
since Reconstruction, who fin-
ished third in the eight-man
field two weeks ago, endorsed
Cook in the runoff.

Massell was supported by
Coretta Scott King, widow of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and
several other Negro leaders.

A spokesman for Cook said
the candidate's own advertising
manager was Jewish and
"there's no prejudice of any
sort" in the campaign.

Two Return;
They Felt
Safer in Jail

FAIRMONT*, Minn . (AP ) -
Two Blue E arth, Minn., broth-
ers who squeezed through a nar-
row opening in a cell window at
the Martin County jail Sunday,
turned themselves in late Mon-
day afternoon.

The erstwbile escapees were
Identified as Danny A. Willette,
21, and George C. Willette, 19.

Sheriff William Musegades
said the boys told him they had
used a hacksaw blade they
found on a window ledge in the
cell, formed a handle with brads
and a metal strip under the win-
dow and saved through a bar
to make their escape.

It had been believed earlier
that the saw had been slipped to
the boys through a crack along
side a window.

The sheriff quoted Danny Wil-
lette as telling him "we wanted
to come back" to the jail be-
cause "we feel safer inside."

The brothers said they had
hitchhiked to their parents'
home Sunday night. When they
returned to the jail Monday, the
parents were with them.

The Willette brothers had
pleaded guilty in District Court
to charges of auto theft and
Were awaiting sentence.

Musegades said he didn't
know if any additional charges
would be filed against the pair.

BETHANY, Minn. (Special—
The new Moravian hymnal will
be introduced to the Winona
County Moravian congregations
at a workshop at Bethany Mo-
ravian Church Friday at 7 p.m.

Mrs. Edwin Kortz, Bethlehem,
Pa., will have charge of the
workshop scheduled for organ-
ists, choir directors, pianists
and pastors.

At 8 p.m. the second part of
the workshop will begin for
choir members and any other
individuals who arc interested
in the new hymnals and in
church music.

Other participating congreg a-
tions are Berea , St. Charles,
and Hebron, Altura.

Moravian Hymnal
To Be Introduced

Knowles Renews
Appeals for
Tarr Adoption

MADISON, Wis. W) - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles renewed
his appeals for adoption of the
Tarr task force's shared-tax
program as legislators returned
to the Capitol today to review
their objections to the bill.

"It would be a tragedy if we
were to pass . up "this opportu-
nity to eliminate the existing in-
equities in the state tax distri-
bution' 'System, and fail to im-
prove the administrative night-
mare which now exists,"
Knowles said Monday.

The bill, the Republican gov-
ernor added, "provides a clear
opportunity," for the Republi-
can-controlled legislature 'to
demonstrate its desire for tax
reform.'*

The Tarr bill «alls for elimi-
nation of many of the discrep-
ancies be t w e en  community
property tax rates, a new for-
mula of sharing state tax reve-
nues with cities, and methods
of easing local tax burdens.

The state secretary of reve^-
nue, James R. Morgan, issued
a new rdund of statistics in sup-
port of the bill.

His latest report indicates
64 percent of the state's taxpay-
ers would benefit. Earlier fig-
ures had indicated 57 percent.

The Tarr formula, coupled
with the datest increases in
school aid, could mean lower
tax rates for 76 percent of the
population compared with an
earlier estimate of 72 percent,
the report said.

Estimates made last year in-
dicated 69 percent of taxing dis-
tricts would benefit. The latest
report indicates 63 percent.

Coupled with recently raised
school tax aids, 77 percent of

communities should benefit, lt
said.

Spokesmen for the Wiscon-
sin Alliance of Cities, which had
asked Knowles to address leg-
islators today, have said 70 per-
cent or even 75 percent of the
state's citizens would benefit
from the Tarr plan.

Mayor Henry Maier of Mil-
waukee said last week Wausau
and Green Bay would gain
more from the bill than had
been forecast in 1968;

Morgan said additional cities
which would gain include Beloit
and Madison.

Taxing districts which might
lose are in towns for the most
part, Morgan added.

RLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special )—A man was beaten
and a cash register containing
$200 was taken at the junction
ot I-<M and Highways 12 nnd 27
at Black Itiver Falls shortly
before midnight Monday.

Jackson County authorities
nre looking for tht: persons who
entered the Nortman Service
,S(n (ion, held (he attendant ,
George Hart , 50, at kni fe point ,
and then herd him before es-
caping will) Iho cash register
nnd contents . Hart was not cut
with Ihe knife.

Uni t  went , lo Iho Country
Kllchen next door and tho call
wns received at (ho sheri ff's of-
fice nt 11:50 p.m. Hart told
officers I here* were two mi'n ,
two women and possibly Iwo
more men in the ear.

Station A ttendant
Beaten , $200 Ta ken
In BRF Robbery

,..__ _ _ __ _ _
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LA CROSSE, Wis. tSi - Trial
date was set at Jan.. 26 Mon-
day ii^ the case of Donald
Shortt, 44, of Madison, who is
charged with first degree mur-
der in the loan office slaying
last November of Miss Bonnie
McDougle, 22.

Shortt pleaded innocen t on Fri-
day and was returned to jail
without bond Monday to await
trial.

Shortt was arrested in Madi-
son following a finance com-
pany holdup in Watertown. He
still faces questioning about the
slayings last December of an
Eau Claire loan company em-
ploye and a customer and of a
loan office manager in St. Paul,
Minn., ' on the' ¦same . day as the
MicDougle slaying.

Date Set for
Start of Murder
Trial in La Crosse

OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STREET¦ ¦¦-. WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 8-4648

DR. C. R. XOLLOFSKI ' "¦ ¦ _ ¦ - . ¦ " .- .„„
DR. M. L. DeBOLT , \ 9 am" thr0Ugh 5 pm "

DR. R. C. McMAHON Saturday » to 12:30
: OPTOMETRIST*



Vote to Lease
Bluff top Site
For Tower

with some of the blanks still
to be filled in, the City Council
Monday night voted to lease a
blufftop site for. a broadcasting
tower toTRadio- Station KAGE.

Final action -will come when
¦ detailed report is submitted
by the city i < ' ¦¦ 7 ' . i
manager cov- /¦•-ering rentals City ' . '
i n d  provi- _ ..
sions for in- COUnCll
terim negotia? _ __
tions. T K e > .. .—"~~y.
lease Would ran fo^ 

20 
ye.ars.

THE SITE is7- about 2,00e.-]feet
west of Wincrest Drive and 'crop
ers about 2.75 acres. The loca-
tion is agreeable to most ot the
Wincrest homeowners and resi-
dents, reported City Manager
Carroll J. Fry. A previous re1-
mtest by 7KAGE for permission
to build the tower had been op-
posed by a nurtber of Win-
crest; residents. They complain-
ed it would interfere with tele-
vision reception , would be a haz-
ard to children of the neighbor-
hood and would be unsightly.

Noting that XAGE proposed
a 20-year lease, Councilman
Earl Laufenburger suggested
that periodic review o£ the
terms be provided. Councilman
Barry Nelson suggested, and
later moved, that the document
have a clause allowing reopen-
ing after 10 years. He also mov-
ed that the lease provide for
appointment of an arbitration
board to settle differences if
parties cannot agree.

A report by the city as-
sessor's office showed that
taxes for the property, at the
present mill rate, would be
$149.38. Station Manager Jerry
Papenfuss said his firm would
be willing to pay taxes at the
current rate each year plus an
agreed flat rental. This would
provide the city a flexible re-
tain, lie said, instead of tying
it down to a rigidly defined fig-
ure for a number of years in
advance.

THE COUNCIL adopted Nel-
son's motion which also in-
structed the city manager to
negotiate rental fees and other
details with KAGE and submit
the lease for council ratifica-
tion at an upcoming meeting.

COLLEGE ]
EDUCATION

Howl/gccsr

t~£ |
It's not a special. It's the

fi nancial fact our colleges
and universities are facing.
There are over 7,000,000 stu-
dents. Costs of facilities, and
faculties, average 2/3 more
than tuitions now pay. To
k*aep higher education mov-
ing ahead, more people must
help with voluntary gifts.

Give to the college
of your choice.

Ti'-H jjSfiv
JffilS «.

»oV«ritatn|ten*trlb*ut*>d(M'ih* piiblkt«n4 ft

Count il Votes to Back
Transit Fare Increase

Cily Council members voted
Monday night to back moves by.
Winona Transit Co. to increase
adult fares (but no others) and
reduce some services.

Winona Transit; Co. proposes
to increase the adult fare from
30 cents to 25 cents and to offer
four tokens for 90 cents ,(22%
cents each). 7
r-Line schedules would be ad-

justed to eliminate some por-
tions that re- ' ¦ ' •' ¦ '¦ ¦- . ' 7
turn less than I ¦ '
$1 an hour Cityper bus. . ¦

ing to° a 
T
re- lCoUnCll

p o r t , t h e
company showed losses of $2,-
658. in .1968 and estimates losses
for 1969 will be $8,357 without

considering; possible extra labor
costs after Nov. 22, expiration
date for the present working
agreement.

The company proposes to op-
erate" under the following sched-
ules, beginning next Monday:

MONDAYS through Thurs-
days, and on Saturdays _ 30-
minute base service on all lines
from 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., from
the downtown terminal at Srd
and Lafayette stretets.

Fridays _ 30-minute service
on all lines, 6 a.rn, to 9 p.m.,
from downtown terminal.

Service to Goodview and St.
Mary's College — 30-minute
service, 7 to 8:45 a.m. and 2.30
to 5:15 p.m., Mondays through
Fridays, by shuttle bus connect-
ing with regular line buses at
Sth and Orrin streets. Hourly
service on Saturdays during
these times.

ADDITIONAL service will be
provided during morning and
afternoon riding peak periods,
Mondays through Fridays. The
company wants to eliminate
some lightly - patronized runs
and to adjusj ; routings of its
shuttle services to Goodview
and St. Mary's College.

Surveys show that while op-
erating costs are $5.21 an hour,
revenues run at rates of less
than $1 per hour per bus on
some runs, the report said.

According to Bay M. Fey,
bus company general manager,
the service cutbacks can be ac-
complished by council approv-
al; no Public Service Commis-
sion hearing is necessary- The
commission must hear the rate
request, however. He said the
commission may even author-
ize a trial period for rate in-
creases.

He asked the council to per-
mit reduction of low . .. return
schedules immediately and to
endorse whatever fare schedule
the PSC authorizes. Fey said
the firm's school and charter
operations help subsidize the
losing segments but that they
aren't plentiful enough Jfco bal-
ance the losses.

Unemployment
Claims Drop to
Record low

Unemployment Compensation
claim filings have, dropped to a
record low point according to
Ray E. Brown, manager of the
State Employment Service of-
fice here. The number of per-
sons claiming benefits in late
September, were the lowest
ever recorded at the Winona of-
fice.:. . 7 :

Filings throughout the year,
including even the usually
heavy winter months, have
been down as compared to pre-
vious years. The very high em-
ployment throughout the entire
Winona area, along with a con-
tinuing heavy worker demand
by industries were responsible
for the record lows. During the
last week of September, claim
filings showed only 68 persons
in claim status 7— down 130
from the August figure and low-
er than the September total a
year ago by J50. Unemployment
compensation volume, month by
month, " thrpughoiit - 1969 has
been substantially below that of
any previous year on record.
The heavy volume of layoffs
which usually hit immediately
after the Christmas holiday sea-
son, were missing this year.

At Mid-January, whe^i filings
normally reach their high point,
only 536 individuals were in
claim status. As recent as four
years ago, this total was dou-
ble. Office records show that
during the winter months of
1963 - 64 - 64, claims were con-
sistently over the 1,000 mark,
running as high as 1,200 some
years,

On a dollar basis, although
over all benefits paid show a
lesser reduction, the trend, nev-
ertheless, is apparent. Changes
in the law as passed by the
legislature in their recent ses-
sions, raised weekly unemploy-
ment compensation payments.
The total amount paid out by
the Winona Office from Janu-
ary through September, was
nevertheless lower by $79,000.
Payments for tho first nine
months of 1968 totaled $481,000
as compared to $402,000 for the
first nine months of 1069.

On the basis of present
trends with payroll totals mov-
ing ahead every month, unem-
ployment compensation filings
should without question , reach
their lowest total ever record-
ed for a complete year.

Eagles Protest
One-Way Traffic
Through Alley

A protest against one-way
traffic in a downtown alley
brought a City Council move
for a study of the situation.

The protest came in a let-
ter from the Winona Eagles
Lodge, signed by the secretary^
John D. McGill. The letter not-
ed that lodgd members had vot-
ed unanimous disapproval of
one-way traffic in the north-
south alley-between 2nd, 3rd,
Center aid Main streets.

The alley passes the rear en-
trance to* the Eagles club rooms
which fr ont on 115 Center St.

City Manager Carroll J. Fry
noted that the pattern had been
set up as part of Levee Plaza
planning. It was suggested by
Chamber of Commerce sourc»
es, he recalled. Fry promised
"a study, observing that the* city
"would need more than a mere
expression of dislike" as a basis
for action.

One-way traffic was recom-
mended in the plaza plan for the
two mid-block alleys north and
south of Srd Street, between
Cdnter and Main streets. The
alleys are escape routes for
1-way eastbound traffic enter-
ing the half-block of 3rd Street
east of Main.

Council Seeks
Parking Lol
Traffic Control

An ordinance permitting city
control of traffic on privately
owned parking lots was intro-
duced at Monday night's City
Council meeting. It will be up
for final passage in two weeks.

It would enable the city to
enter lots such as those main-
ta  i n e d  by
food markets, i _.
s a i d  City City
Manager Car-
i o i l .  Fry, to rounCi|pro sec u t  e t>*w"w.
those drivers
who endanger others or who
drive at speeds that are not
reasonable with respect to ex-
isting conditions. The absolute
speed limit imposed is 30 miles
an hour. The penalty is a fine
of $10 or more or a jail sen-
tence of 10 days or more. For
second conviction the penalty
escalates to $25 minimum fine
or 30-day minimum jail term.

COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
asked whether the ordinance
will be enforced or, as he put
it, "just left lying around." He
told colleagues he has seen
many such ordinances passed
but few tangible results.
" Prosecution becomes the task
of the dry's legal arm over
which he has no control, said
Fry. He promised a report to
councilmen on b a c k  logged
cases.

Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
wondered if the ordinance
would eliminate driving on Lev-
ee Plaza. Both he and Nelson
said they had seen numerous
instances of driving and park-
ing in portions of the plaza
that are supposedly off limits
for vehicles.

FRY SAID the council has
power under various ordinan-
ces, including this one, to ex-
ercise reasonable control over
street users. Nor is it necessary
to vacate such streets, he said,
to impose such traffic restric-
tions.

Trainer's motion for intro-
duction got unanimous approv-
al.

. . ¦. . .. .

The outlines of an agreement
with Mississippi Valley Air-
ways Inc. for use of Winona
airport facilities were approved
Monday night by tbe City Coun-
cil. :

Councilmen directed the city
manager to draw the lease along
lines proposed by the commuter
airline. Mississippi Valley is ex-
pected to be- i
gin operations —.
shortly and  City
will replace
service being COlMCl!
withdrawn- by '
North Central ' . . • . ——J
Airlines.

The commuter firm will not
start flights next Sunday, as
was previously announced, re-
ported City Manager Carroll J.

Fry. He said the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board ruling covering with-
drawal by North Central — and
its backstop guarantea of serv-
ice, should Mississippi Valley
fail — will not be~ issued for an-
other week or more.

Terms suggested by Missis-
sippi Valley included a $100
monthly rental for office space
at the airport administration
building under a lease renew-
able from year to year. In ad-
dition, suggested the letter by
C. Norman Elsy, president, the
firm would pay the city one
percent of its gross revenues in
place of landing fees.

Fry told the council payments
to the city by North Central add
up to about $2,2*00 a year, in-
cluding office rental and land-
ing fees. He agreed with Ker-
mit Bergland, Chamber of Com-
merce vice president, who told
the council the revenue percen-
tage seemed to be an entirely
equitable arrangement. At La
Crosse, said Bergland, Missis-
sippi Valley will pay $600 a
year for office space and a $2
fee for each landing.

The council also placed on
file a letter from Winona Air-
Group withdrawing its request
for use of a small city-owned
hangar. Councilmen speculated
that the space might be usable
by Mississippi Valley since it
plans to base operations at Wi-
nona.

Council Approves
New Air Service

Fishermen who use the road
passing east of Max Conrad
Field will find! their access
route lengthened within the
next few days.

A Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration ruling ¦¦" ' ' ' •' -'
requires that I —.
the road be I City
m o v e d  to a I ..
point 600 feet I CoUflCll
from the end flot the main " .
runway, City Manager Carroll
J. Fry told the City Council
Monday night. As a result,
Fry said, the road will be re-
routed. Work will begin next
Monday, he said.

FAA officials require that
such roads be well out of a
runway approach zone glide
path, Fry said. City personnel
and equipment will rebuild the
roadway. There was no esti-
mate of costs.

ON PROBATION
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)

— In. traffic court before Trem-
pealeau County Judge A. L.
Twesme, MurvElle Mock, Osseo,
pleaded guilty to driving after
revocation of Koense and was
placed on probation for she
months.

Road Near
Airport Must
Be Rerouted

Banners Above
Plaza are 'Out

Those overhead b a n n e r s
stretched ac r o s s  downtown
streets are on their way out.

That's the message in a City
Council decision Monday nigh t
on where to i
p e r  mi t dis- r' **play of a ban- . City
ner publiciz- -^ ..
American Ed- COUDCll
ucation "Week. ¦ ¦¦¦ • ¦
The request —
for permission to display the
banner during the week of Nov.
9-16, at 3rd and Center streets,
came from a committee at Wi-
nona Senior High School.

Council noted a letter from
the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce in formulating their
reply. The chamber advised
the council that most of the
overhead wires were removed
from 3rd Street in connection
with Levee Plaza remodeling.
New holiday decorations will
not depend on such wires, the
chamber's letter said, and in
any event the banners would
clash with the beautification ob-
jectives of the plaza. The
chamber recommended that
this "outmoded" form of ad-
vertising be abandoned.

The council rose to the oc-
casion with a compromise.
Councilman Barry Nelson vo-
ted to permit display of the
banner outside of the plaza
area. This means, he explained,
that the banner could be placed
across 3rd Street at the west
side of the Main Street inter-
section, for example, but hot
the east side since the latter
is a plaza entrance.

The vote was unanimous for
Nelson's motion.

CLOTHING DRIVE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —

Blankets and children's clothing
for Lutheran World Relief are
to be brought to both Hardies
Creek and South Beaver Creek
churches by noon Saturday.

Quie to Receive
CEC Award for
'Contributions'

Cong. Albert H. Quie wifl
tr avel to Minnesota on Oct. 24
to receive a special legislative
citation from the Council for
Exceptional Children (CEC), a
branch of the National Educa-
tion Association. The award will
be made at the opening banquet
of a two-day workshop on legis-
lation for the handicapped to
be held on Oct. 24-25 at Camp
Courage, AnnandaTe.

Quie will be honored for his
outstanding contributions in the
area of l egislation affecting the
education of handicapped chil-
dren. As co-author of the Handi-
capped Children's Early Educa-
tion Act of 1968, Quie has helped
to launch a program of early
childhood education for children
with orthopedic, sensory, emo-
tional and intellectual deficits.
Minnesota's Department of Edu-
cation has received funds with
which to develop a model early
education program for hearing
impaired children under the
terms of the Quie legislation.

As a member of the influ-
ential Education and Labor
Committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives, the Minnesota
congressman has strongly sup-
ported the Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act's Title VI,
the federal program specifically
dedicated to helping school dis-
tricts to develop services for
handicapped children.

James Bennett, Minneapolis,
president of the Minnesota chap-
ter, will make the award to
•Quie in the name of the nation-
al CEC. Dr. Maynard Reynolds,
chairman of the department of
soecial education, University of
Minnesota, and a former nation-
al president of the CEC, wil!
preside.

Rep. Roy Seoul*., Mankato,
chairman of the House Educa-
tion Committee of the Minnesota
Legislature, will deliver the
keynote address, "How Organ-
izations Concerned with the
Handicaypped Can Work Effec-
tively with the Legislature."

The YWCA Y-Teens have be-
gun their annual holly sale
once again. They are offering
individuals the chance to dec-
orate their homes with fresh
Christmas greens.

The sale, currently in prog-
ress, runs through Oct. 31. Or-
ders can be made for delivery
to the homes in December.

Y-Teens agree that the most
popular item offered is the ber-
ried English holly. In addition
to this favorite, they are again
taking orders for the alpine
Christmas wreaths, western ce-
dar garlands and the home dec-
orator kits, y

Profits from the sale are used
by the individual Y-Teens in
their club activities. The holly
sale contributed in a large part
to the 9th grade Y-Teen trip to
Chicago last March.

Y-Teens Begin
Holly Program

ST. PAUL — An apparent low
bid of $200,474 was" received
Oct. 7 by ,State Highway Com-
missioner N. T. Waldor for
grading, plant-mixed bitumin-
ous bape, and plant-mixed bi-
tuminous surface on one-tenth
mile of CSA 36 between Trunk
Highway 16 and one-tenth mile
No. 16 in Whalan. Also includ-
ed in the contract is construc-
tion of a bridge into Whalan
from Highway 16, The appar-
ent low bidder was H. S. Dres-
ser & Sons Inc., Winona.
Work is to start' Nov. 3, and is
to be completed by Sept. 18,
1970.

Bid Awarded on
Fillmore Co. Project

A member , of the St. Mary 's
College pofitical scienc e faculty,
William J. Clark, is in Mlnhe-
npolis Hodny ntlending n con-
ference on "Ideas to Expand 1
College - Community Coopera-
tion ," Tho conference is spon-
sored by llio Minnesota College-
Federal Council.

Represented at tho meeting
are more thnn 50 staff members
from public nnd private cor-
teges, and government and com-
munity agencies. Discussion and
touched upon career seminars
and open houses for students in
agencies, student internships in
age ncies, llio use of faculty n«
resource people in age ncy semi-
nars and training, and the use
of agency data for research.

Attends Conference

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Roger Lockington ,
about 2G, Alma Center, wns sen-
tenced in Jackson County Court
Monday to two years in tho
Green Bay Reformatory on a
charge of breaking nnd enter-
ing the Gilbertson Oarage at
Melrose during the night of Sep-
tember 14.

He pleaded guilty 1o the
charge, which involved the
theft of a tool box, mmr me-
chanics* tools and car parts .
Fie and Ills family nre former
residents . the R)evens'n*vn
and JVHrosf* nrens . Judge Rich-
ard Lawton presided.

Youth Sentenced for
Breaking, Entering

John F. Borzyskowski, 300
Mankato Ave., was installed as
faithful navigator of the Bishop
Francis M. Kelly General As-
sembly 4th Degree Knights of
Columbus at the Holiday Inn on
Sunday morning. Tlie installs-
tion followed breakfast and a
meeting of tho assembly,

Borzyskowski, 57, a mortician ,
has been a bnipht for 31 years,

Installing officer was Frank
.. Hill, St. Pawl, state master

of the Minnesota District of 4th
Degree Knights of Columbus,
Other officers installed were:
James W. McCabe, admiral;
Paiif M. Brom, captain; Robert
Bork , Trempealeau, Wis., pilot *
Thomas M. ISuscovik, comptrol-
ler; Willard 1>. Angst, scribe;
Alphonso Lemmer, insido senti-
nel; Dominic Pelowski, outside
sentinel, nnd the Rt, Rev , Msgr.
Harold J. Ditfrnnn , frinr.

About .10 members of the as-
sembly and their wives attend-
ed the Iironkfnst following Mass
nt the Cntlicdraf of the- Sacred
Heart .

Trustees oleeted recently are :
John Stejskal , I>a Crescent ,
Minn ., Ihree years ; Andrew
Lemmer . Mlmvlskn , two ,V" TS,
and Anlhony WinczewKkl , 'Wino-
na, one year.

K of C Installs
Borzyskowski

Lakeside Church
Missionary
Program told

Five different missionaries
will be in Winona Wednesday
through Sunday to share their
experiences with members and
friends of the Lakeside Evan-
gelical Free Church.

The meetings will start at
7:30 each evening. The public
is invited, according to James
Martens, chairman of the local
congregation.

THE CONFERENCE will be-
gin Wednesday with Miss Ade-
line Sprang, a nurse and teach-
er of nurses in the Republic of
Congo for the past nine years.
She was in the Congo in its tur-
bulent years of 1961 and 1964
and was an experienced nurse
before she headed for the mis-
sion field in 1360.

On Thursday a report on mis-
sionary work in Japan will be
given through word and colored
slides by the Rev. Lewis Wim-
berly. He is home from Japan
on his first furlough and will
tell of the church planning, uni-
versity student work and other
evangelism efforts among the
people of Japan. He first went
to Japan in 1966.

The Rev. John Nelson, mis-
sionary in Venezuela for 16
years, will speak nnd show
slides of his work on Friday
night. He is serving a new sem-
inary in Venezuela which open-
ed in the fall of 3969. Pastor
Nelson has served in Venezuela
since 1953. During these years
he has been involved in pastor-
al work, evangelism, directing
and teaching in the Bible in-
stitute, directing the missionary
children's school and assisting
in the radio ministry.

MORRIS Anderson, a candi-
date to Malaysia , will speak of
his work on Saturday night.

The final service of the con-
ference will be Sunday evening
with William Carlson , a mission-
ary to the Congo telling of his
work. He is a teacher in a sec-
ondary school, the director of
an agricultural school, and has
helped start a branch church
in Gemena,

Four-way stop signs at Wash-
ington and King streets were
approved Monday night by the
City Council in an effort to re-
duce accident dangers for stu-
dents at Phelps Elementary
School, - Winona State College.

The council also ordered that
parking on the east side of
Washington Street, between
Sanborn and _________
King streets, i . ~~
be forbidden ClTY
b e t w e' e n
7 a.m. and 4 Ct\itnr\lp.m. This win |v**ounc»
allow school
buses to load and discharge at
the curb.

COUNCIL action came in re-
sponse to a request by school

officials for additional protec-
tive measures for youngsters at-
tending Phelps. A letter from
"W. W. Johnston, principal, had
asked for stop signs on Wash-
ington at Sanborn and King
streets and a bus loading zone.
Both traffic and parking are
heavy in the area and school
buses usually are forced to dou-
ble park to unload and load,
Johnston wrote.

Councilmen noted that their
action coincided with recom-
mendations of a joint city-col-
lege relations committee. The
stop sign proposal at Washing-
ton and Sanborn streets was
declined, they said, on grounds
that it might create more diffi-
culties than it solved.

Also recommended by the
committee was a reduction of
speed limits within the campus
area. Prior approval of the
state Highway Department is
required by state law, the com-
mittee noted.

THE COUNCIL adopted a mo-
tion by Councilman Dan Train-
or Jr. calling for a study by
the department of feasibility of
reducing speed limits in the sec-
tion bounded by Main, Huff,
Sanborn and Mark streets.

4-Way Stops OKed
For Phelps Area

Propose Budget
01 . Million in
Jackson Counly

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special )— A county tax levy
in excess of $1 million, an all-
time record, is proposed for
Jackson County for 1970.

The finance committee will
conduct the budget hearing
Nov. 6 during the annual coun-
ty board session. The commit-
tee proposes a tax levy of
$1,000,494.17, compared with
$807,771.84 raised by taxation
this year and $752,67,1.52 adopt-
ed at the 1967 annual meet-
ing-

Outstanding indebtedness of
tho county on Dec, 31 is listed
in the proposed budget at $382,-
500.

Tlie expenditure with t h e
greatest increase is for the
health and social services de-
partment., estimated at $954,674
as tho county's share for fiscal
1970 compared with $776,833
placed in last year's levy. Costs
of tills department tho last four
months this year are estimat-
ed at $fl«0,812.

Ei'pendllures emimnted In
(lie proposed budget total $2,-
218,021). This yenr, the budget
totaled $2,087,485 and in 1968,
$1,787,184.

Also raising the levy is the
fnct that revenues other than
property fnx are anticipated un-
der the budget for this yonr.
For W7<> , anticipated revenues
ore $1,210,231.

Jaycees Elected
At Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Officers elected by the
Spring Grove Jaycees are David
Broers, president; Roger Mor-
ken, vice president*, Frederick
Onsgard, secretary; Dr. Roger
Bender, treasurer, the Rev. Du-
ane Lundberg, chaplain; Ells-
worth Ulven, state director, and
David Solberg and Luverne
Schroeder , directors.

Committees selected are:
Thomas Deeney, safety; Sol-
berg, membership; Sanford
Morken, banquet honoring the
outstanding young farmer and
distinguished citizen; Bender,
track meet; Robert Bunge,
spoke and sparkplug program;
Schroeder, Jaycee Christmas
party; "Ulven, program chair-
man ; Morken, speak-up chair-
man; Onsgard, publicity, and
Broers, regional and district
conventions.

The next meeting will be Nov.
3 at'7:45 p.m. at the telephone
building basement.

HONOLULU (AP) - Paul
Kantner, lead guitarist of the
Jefferson Airplane rock musical
group, has been ordered to ap-
pear in District Court Wednes-
day to answer a charge of pos-
session of marijuana.

Kantner, 28, was arrested ear-
ly Sunday by Honolulu police
narcotics officers at a house ho
and the rest of the group rented
during their appearances ler&

Kantner was arrested while
crawling through bushes near
the hou.se with a marijuana cig-
arette between his lips, police
Sgt. John Borges said.

Kantner appeared at arraign-
ment proceedings Monday and
was fre«d on $100 baiL

Order Members of
Rock Group to
Appear in Court
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Organized Crime
Begins to Move
In on Alaska

3UNE/LU, Alaska (AP) -
Law enforcement officials say
organized crime has begun
moving in on the Alaskan oil
boom.

"They have already tried to
work into the state, mainly
through legitimate business,"
declared Mel Personett, state
commissioner of public safety.

Douglas Bailey, U.S. attorney
for Alaska, said he had also
seen evidence of big-time crimi-
Jial activity and commented:

"The economic situation up
here now is such as to attract
organized crime. And now as the
time to get in on the ground
floor."

Alaska's economy long has
been dependent on federal
spending, mostly by the mili-
tary.

But the state'* new-found oil
wealth, publicized by the sale
last month of more than $900
million in oil and gas leases on
the North Slope, is changing the
state's economic picture.
Bailey says Valdez, Fairbanks,

Anchorage and Kenai are
among the likely targets for Ma-
fia and Other crime syndicate
operators.

AUTUMN WALLEYE . 7. Dan Beranek, 13, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bcfranek, 520 Lafayette Street, caught
this; 10-pound eight-ounce walleye off a sandbar near Minn-
eiska on a sonar Saturday. (Daily News photo)
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Voice of the Outdoors
Duck Prospects Better

Mid-weei d u c k  hunting
should be improved slightly
over last weekend, according
to duck population reports at
the wildlife refuge office here.
There were, refuge manager
Don Gray stated, 12,000 Mal-
lards and 10,000 B-aldpate in
the Winora-Weaver area. Don
made a trip up the refuge from
its southern tip during the
past weekend and found , hunt-
ers waiting for the ducks to
come.

However, reports f r o m
Canada are that there is
an abundance of waterfowl
on all the lakes across

- southern Canada. Here are
a couple of paragraphs
from the Oct. 14 report of
Ducks "Unlimited:
"Good duck hunting weather

— wet and miserable — has
dominated the prairies for the
past three weeks enhancing the
prospects of a repetition in 1970
of the prime water conditions
of the past year.

'•Ducks are plentiful and
waterfowl hunt ing ,  as
might be expected under
these conditions, has been
good although muddy side
roads have made travel
difficult. All reports con-
firm that the flight south
will be the best ba a long
time. How visible it will
be will depend on time,
place and freeze-up condi-
tions—a quick and early
winter could result * in a
spectacular passage.
"So far , aside from a snow-

storm in central Saskatchewan
on Oct. 4, there has been noth-
ing to initiate a large-scale
migration from the prairies.
Northern conditions associated
with the weather disturbances
of early October resulted in a
movement of geese into central
Saskatchewan a n d  southern
Manitoba where these birds are
now present in good numbers.

Pheasant Results
Hunters that worked hard

or had a dog got pheasants
in Trempealeau County
over the weekend. And
there are still plenty of
birds remaining for the

mid-week hunter. The daily
limit has now doubled -
to two a day, four in pos-
session.

Hunting was hard over the
weekend. It was warm Satur-
day. The weed growth in the
marshes and even along the
edges of the cornfield was
dense and heavy. Most of the
heavy crop of com has to oe
harvested. On Sunday, . ' the
fields were wet, and hip boots
were popular—if one was am-
bitious enough to go 'hunting.

The hunting pressure
Saturday, in good and

• known pheasant areas, was
greater than a year ago.
There were more outside
hunters. La Crosse and
Eau Clairie parties were
common.

Here and There
Thus far , George Meyer ,

Whitewater refuge,- has regis-
tered five deer killed by torw-
hunters. No hunters have pre-
sented a deer to Bill Gannawvay
for registration in Winona.

Fishing continues to be
slow. Game wardens work-
ing the river north from
La Crescent Saturday re-
ported that few walleyes
were taken. White Bass
were hitting below the
Dresbach dam. Some small .
sauger were taken below
the Trempealeau and Wi-
nona dams.

Gray said he saw more show
and blue geese on his trip up-
river than in recent autuniTS.
District managers reports in-
dicate that more geese are be-
ing harvested along the river
this year.

The boundaries of the
Rochester refuge are again
popular as goose hunting
areas. The big Canada
geese regularly move from
the refuge area and be-
yond the city limit to feed,

Up to this writing no local
pheasant hunters have reported
on their South Dakota trip. It
is probably too early, since the
limit is three a day and 15 in
possession.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - The
Buffalo Naval Training Center
may have to scrimp and save a
little through December—it has
an operating budget allowance
of $10. 7

Officers at the center said
Sunday a Defense Department
economy move has left its 14
units with the sum.

The officers said they were
given $703 at the beginning of
October but that $693 of it went
for the telephone bill, garbage
collection and gasoline.

Operating expenses for items
such as office supplies have
been curtailed.

Some of the men don't seem
to mind the inconveniences, A
shortage of triplicate forms has
held up the processing of re-
servists going on active duty.

Buffalo Naval
Training Center
Short on Funds

Lie Defector
Test Admitted
Into Court

MINNEAPOLIS ( . - Lie
detector test results were admit-
ted into a Hennepin County Dis-
trict Court case Monday in an
unusual ruling.

The admission was believed
the first in a Minnesota court
over prosecution objections. In
the past , test results havo been
used when a county attorney
acquiesced to their admittance .

But Judge Da na Nicholson
said in his ruling Monday the
proven reliability of the tests
made them proper in this case.

Andrew Fcrrnndo , 31, Minne-
apolis, had been convicted of
lurking with intent to connmit
petty theft but after Nicholson 's
ruling, the jury acquitted Fer-
rnndo,

He had been accused of hiding
inside a northeast city bar nnd
the wife of the establishment's
owner identified Fcrrnndo- as
Ihe man from a group of photo-
graphs shown her by police .

After being convicted In mu-
nicipal court , Fcrrnndo took a
lie detector test at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and authori-
ties snid the test showed Fer-
rando wns telling the truth.

Fcrrnndo testified that lie was
nslecp in hod nt the time of the
incident .

DUIK; POSSESSION
HONOLULU (AP) - Lead

guitarist Paul Kantner of the
rock group Jefferson Airplane ,
here for weekend concerts,, was
arrested early Sundny on n
charge of niiraiLlcs possession
and freed on $100 bond Sunday
night ,

LANSING, Kan. (AP) -
Opening of a class in salesman-
ship today at Kansas Prison
marks the first formal vocation-
al training offered the inmates
in the prison's history.

Ninety inmates will be taught
three skills in the next year to
give them wage-earning ability
when they are released.

Class in Salesmanship
Offere d at Prison
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Tennessee W
Volunteers to Third Spot

COLLEGE GRID POLL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Tennessee waltz past Ala-

bama has put the Volunteers in
third place on the major college

;,•*  . . . "; •; : /' , ¦•¦.:
¦ ¦ '

The Top Twenty, with first
place votes in parentheses, sea-
eon records and total points for
the first 15 picks on a 20-18-16-
14-12-10-9-8-etc. basis:
1. Ohio State (21) 666
2. Texas (5) 612
3. Tennessee (1) 435
4. Arkansas 417
5. Missouri 355
«. VCLA 341
7. Southern California 297
8. Penn State (1) 294
9. Louisiana State 226
10. Florida 222
11. Oklahoma 152
12. Notre Dame 126
13. Georgia 102
14. Auburn 67
15. Purdue 47
16. Wyoming 46
17. Mississippi 31
18. Kansas State 29
19. Stanford 23
20. Air Force 4

fpotball hit parade.
' Tennessee drubbed Alabama
41-14 last Saturday and jumped
high into the TAssociated Press
poll released ^Monday.

Ohio State, 34-7 winner over
Minnesota, remained in first
place with 27 first-place votes
and 666 points. Texas,'idle last
Saturday, was second with five
first-place ballots and 612
points, while Arkansas, also
idle, remained fourth with 417
points, 18 points less than
Tennessee.

Southern California, third last
week, dropped to seventh after
a 14-14 tie wath Notre Dame
which fell from 11th to 12th.

Tbe poll of sports writers and
broadcasters saw Penn State,
fifth last week, drop from fifth
to eighth after edging Syracuse
,15-147 However, the Nittany
Lions did get one first-place
vote.

Missouri advanced from sixth
to fifth and UCLA jumped two
place to sixth. Louisiana State
and Florida stayed 9th and 10th
respectively.

None of the Top Ten has been

beaten. Oklahoma heads ; the
second 10, followed by Notre
Dame, Georgia , Auburn, Pur-
due, W y o m i n g ,  Mississippi,
Kansas State, Stanford and Air

Force. Kansas and Air Force
are newcomers to the rankings.

Dropped from the list were
Michigan, 13th last week, and
Alabama, who was 20th.

Wat kins Team
Sets Records

Watkin's Cosmetics paced the
Pin Topplers. circuit .at West-
gate Bowl to a flurry of record
getting performances Monday
night. Irene Pozanc, a Wat-
kin's substitute, belted 235—641
to lead her adopted team to
892—2,760.

Irene's 235 stands third on
this year's records and the 641
jump s her ahead of the field
into first place for the 1969-
70 season. Her 641 compares
third with last year's top ef-
forts and four' more pins would
have given her a spot on the
all-time list.

Watkin's team series ranks
second this season while the
team game holds down the
fiftJi position and would have
placed seventh over last year.

Betty Englerth fired 200—574,
Eleanore Stahl 202-5-16, Mary
Hengel 530, Irene Bronk , 525,
Carol Iveg 518, Vivian E. Brown
514 , Ruth lIopf ,< 509, Bonnie
Webster 508, Esther Pozanc
50&, and Marge Moravec , who
also knocked off the 4-7-10 split ,
50,'E.

Hal-Rod Lanes ' City leaguers
did some record changing also
as Sunshine Bar and Cafe rip-
ped 1,112—3,056, Tlie team
game ranks third among this
season's best and second when
compared to Inst y«ar. The

3,056 moves Sunshine into sixth
place ior the year.

John Walski led individual
bowlers with an errorless 240—
649. Bob Dennis shot errorless
237-646, Gordie Fakler paced
Dennis with identical errorless
games (both had 206-203-237-
646), Lyle Jacobson had 625,
Vince Suchomel 610, Ron Fitch
601, and Bob Winestorfer 601.

HAL-ROD L A N E S :  VFW
John Pozanc hit 245—600 for
Blanche's Tavern and Chuck
Hagedorn contributed 212—604
to Rofcb's Ccyle Shop. Wason's
Supper Club cpllected 1,048 and
Robbs fired 2,923. Ray Gabrych
hit 587 errorless.

WESTGATE BOWL: Ladies-
Pauline Cummings of Haddad's
tripped 212—567 and Laehn's
House of Beauty tipped 931—
2,654. Arlene Sobeck felled 201
-528.

Community — Tempo's Con
Schacht hit 226 and LaVern
Scharmer pitched 590 for Sun-
beam, Blumentritts downed 2,
825.

Alley Gators — Pauline Cum-
mings led another league Mon-
day night with 211-534. This
time, she rolled for Jeanette's
Beauty Salon. Linalian 's com-
piled 895-2,645.

Maxy Emmons rapped 518,
Larry Donahue 514, and Carol
Fenske 501. V

ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday-
Ted Bamben ek , Joswick's Fuel
and Oil , shot 204—580 and Bun-
ke's Apco recorded 929—2,745.

Go Getters — Orvilla Cisew-
ski tossed 172—477 for EB's
Corner and IUippert's shelved
852—2,458.

¦

Pro Basketball
NBA

MONDAY'S RBSULTI
No mmm scheduled.

TODAY'S OAMBS-
Lot Angcloi t t  Baltimore.
Fho«nlx »\ New York.
Boilon at Detroit.

WEDNESDAY'S OAMIS
. a Anoolof *t Cincinnati.
San Francltco at Atlanta.
Milwaukee it San Dlcao.
phoenix al Philadelphia.

ABA
MONDAY'S RESULTS

No 8«m«« icheduled,
TODAY'S OAMBS

Washington a) Kentucky.
Denver at Dalle*,
Lot Angelet at New Orleani.

WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Denver at Indiana.
Washington vi. Carolina al Charlotte,

N.C.
Lot Anialte al Miami.

Allen Rates Ram
Offensive Line
Best in League
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Herald.
ing the unheralded, Coach
George Allen of the undefeated
Los Angeles Rams declares:
"We feel we have1 the hest of-
fensive line in the National
Football League."

Allen , known as a defensive
genius, said he didn't want to
take anything away from the
great play of quarterback Ro-
man Gabriel , yet pointed out
tho line has given him time
to throw.

Guard Tom Mackj a four-year
veteran from Michigan , was
named pro player-of-the-week by
the Southern California Football
Writers on Monday, following
Sunday 's 34-21 victory over the
Green Bay Packers.

Mock, a 250-youndcr,. checked
the defensive guard of the re-
nowned Henry Jordan. The vet-
eran Joe Scibelli , from Noire
Dame, holds down the other
guard position , with Ken Iman
from Southeast Missouri State
al. center.

Scibelli and Iman arc play-
ing their ninth pro year with
the former scaling 255 and (he
latter 240.

At the tackle arc Boh Brown ,
the former Philadelphia All-Prc
who Joined tho Rams this sca-
spn , and the veteran Charlie
Cowan, Brown, 290, ii a col

legiate product of Nebraska ,
and Cowan, 2G5, carne from
New Mexico Highlands.

Those unsung five plus tight
end BiOy Truax, provide a bag
reason Gabriel completed 17
passes against Green Bay to
bring his career total to 1,019.
That beats the Ram record of
1,011 set by Norm Van Brock-
lin.

"Our offensive line has been
doing . great job ," declared
Allen, -who also said his offen-
sive buckficld situation "is tlie
best it'-s been" since he arrived
on the scene in 19(if>_

Williams Manager of Year
\IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

NEW YORK (AP)-The rag-
amuffin cast was virtually the
same, but Washington's Sena-
tors produced an astonishing
about-face last season thanks to
the personal magnetism and
knowledge of the game that
made Ted Williams base-
ball's last .400 hitter.

The freshman manager, who
readily admitted he was uneasy
about bossing a club despite a
million dollar contract, took a
collection ef ball players that
finished dead last the season be-
fore and guided them to their
first winning season in 17 years.

And, for that bit of master-
minding, Williams has been
named The Associated Press'
American League manager of
the year ia a nationwide poll of
sports writers and broadcasters;

Williams attracted 113 votes
in the baUoting—Il more than
another freshman manager, Bil-
ly Martin, who was dismissed
after leading the Minnesota

Twins to the Western Division
championship.

Earl Weaver, who guided the
Baltimore Orioles to a runaway
triumph in the Eastern Division,
was third with 70 votes. Lefty
Phillips, a mid-season replace-
ment who guided California to
third place, received one vote.

Williams is in Zambia, Africa,
filming a hunting show for tele-

vision and was not available for
comment.

However, late in the season he
scoffed at the idea when it was
suggested that he might be
named the AL's manager of the
year.

The award should go to Weav-
er, Williams said , because he
won the pennant and "that's
what you're supposed to do.'.'

"I can tell you one thing," he
added, "I'm not going to any of
those banquets if I get it."

Williams had never managed
anywhere until Bob Short, own-
er of the Senators, lured him
away from a leisure life of hunt-
ing and fishing with a salary
and stock in the Senators that
totaled more than a million dol-

lars.
Williams was presented at the

start of the season with a group
of players that had won only 65
of 161 games in .1968.

But he "bubbles with enthu-
siasm and it's contagious ," said
Ed Brinkman , summing up the
respect that Williams com-
manded from his players.

Under the master teacher ,
Frank Howard had his greatest
year ever, and players such as
Mike Epstein, Brinkman and
Hank Allen turned from .220 hit-
ters into .280 hitters. Even the
pitching staff improved 100 per
cent.

The end result was an 86-76
campaign and a fourth place

I finish—the first time since 1952
, that the Senators had finished
! better than .500 and the first
I time since 1946 that they had
j Dnished as high as fourth. .
7" Martin , the peppery former

New York Yankee second base-
man , took Minnesota from *seventh place finish in 1968 to
the divisional title.

But be was continually under-
i mining himself , feuding first
j with Williams, then the Twins*
j front office officials and finally
j with Minnesota's 20-game win-
j .ner Dave Boswell outside a De-
troit bar. '

And , although Martin was
popular with Twin fans, owner
Calvin Griffith fired him after
the season ended.

Key Players
Will Return
To Badgers

MADISON UPi — Coach John
Coatta says a couple of his key
iootball players are off the in-
jury list and should be ready to
start this weekend against In-
diana.

Linebacker Chuck Winfrey
and running back Greg Johnson
missed last week's embarrass-
ing loss to Northwestern. They
were on the sideline with in-
juries.

Coatta said both should be
back.

Running back Eandy Marks,
who last week came up with a
knee injury which indicated he
could be lost for the season,
joined Monday's brief workout.

Coatta said his knee is in bet-
ter shape than had been feared ,
but that Marks probably won't
play against Indiana.

The Badgers reviewed films
of Saturday's 27-7 loss to the
Wildcats, and studied some
Hoosier game films.¦

County Stadium Could
Have Baseball in 1970

MILWAUKEE M - A news-
paper spprtswriter stood in Mil-
waukee County Stadium's
cramped press box two years
ago and watched the Green Bay
Packers slip and slide across
a muddy, rain-soaked baseball
diamond during j  pro football
game.

"There's no doubt about it,"
he said sadly. "We have the best
baseball sandlot in the National
Football-League.n

The Braves transferred their
National League franchise to
Atlanta after the 1965 season.
The county was left with a little-
used white elephant that was no
longer drawing healthy revenue.

This week's outbreak of re-
ports that the Seattle Pilots of
the American League might
transfer to the 17-year-old sta-
dium renewed official assur-
ances that the structure could
be restored to top shape for 'a
new resident ball club.

"It could be made ready for
a major league baseball club at
a moment's notice," stadium
manager William R. Anderson
said Monday. 7

The baseball field has seen
little activity in recent years,
except for occasional Packer
games, the abbreviated summer
series of American League
games played by the Chicago
White Sox, and some lesser
events.

Anderson said the stadium's
lighting system, press boxes and
some seating facilities need
overhauling. Existing lights, he
said, are "not adequate for
night color TV pickup."

Milwaukee County's Board of

Supervisors voted a commit-
ment in 1967 to add 10,500 seats
if a. baseball franchise were
awarded, raising capacity to
54,000 seats for baseball and
56,000 for football.

As of July 1, 1969, the county

had invested $8.9 million In con-
struction and improvements, ex-
cluding $5.4 million for opera-
tion and maintenance.

The talk of a Pilots transfer
came as a surprise. There is
nothing in the 1970 budget con-
cerning the seating improve-
ments .

But the county is considering
.$105,000 for press box improve-
ments, and $65,000 more in 1971.
The press facilities were "in-
adequate from the day they
were designed and built ," An-
derson said.

Possibly through a dearth of
use, the field itself is still in
prime condition.

"It was the most beautiful
turf to look at "Anderson said in
a remark about some sod hav-
ing been torn loose in a recent
football game.

Milwaukee^ franchise seek-
ers have repeatedly told pro
baseball they think their stadi-
um is one of the city's best bid
features.

They expressed particular an-
noyment during recent league
expansions when clubs were as-
signed to cities which, at that
time in their opinion, had less
satisfactory facilities. Ironically,
one of them was Seattle.

¦

Nat'l Hockey League
MONDAY'S RESULTS

No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES

Pittsburgh af Oakland.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES

St. Louli at Montreal.
Philadelphia at Toronto.
Chicago at New York.
Boston at Mfnneurta .
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles.

Hamm's Will Not
Sponsor Twins
In 1970 Season

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Theo .
Hamm Brewing Co. will not ex-
ercise its option to purchase
radio and television broadcast-
ing rights to Minnesota Twin s
baseball games in 1970, a com-
pany official said Monday.

The beer manufacturer had
sponsored Twins radio and . TV
broadcasts ever since the team
moved here from Washington,
D.C. in 1951. 7

Marketing Director John D.
Callahan said Hamm's third
three-year contract as primary
broadcast-telecast sponsor of the
games expired at the close of
the 1969 season.

"We have enjoyed the oppor-
tunity of bringing Twins games
to the team's many fans," Ca l-
lahan said. "Our decision does
not reflect declining interest in
sports sponsorship,"

The announcement did not say
whether Hamm's decision' re-
lated in any way to the firing
of Twins Manager Billy Martin
by Calvin Griffith , president ef
the American League baseball
club.

WHAT A LAUGH! . . .  Singer Pearl
Bailey, left, has a laugh with New York
Mets' manager Gil Hodges at Bryant Park
Monday as rally gets under way honoring tho

world champion team. In center is Mrs.
Hodges. A parade for the team was also given
as part of "Mets Day" festivities. (AP Photo-vy
fax)

RETIREMENT REPORTED . . .  Bobby Hull, above,
high-scoring left winger with the Chicago Black Hawks, has
announced his retirement from the National Hockey League,
it was reported Tuesday in a copyrighted story in the Toronto
Globe and Mail. The paper said Hull announced his retire-
ment last Week in a telegram to Hawlks' manager Tommy
Ivan. (AP Photofax)
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ted
Burke regained the starting cen-
ter slot and John Cranston
moved onto the first team at of-
fensive tackle Monday as the
Minnesota Gophers began prep-
arations for Saturday's battle
against Michigan.

Burke, the 6-foot-6, 223-pound-
er from Stewart, Minn., retook
the center position from Ron
King.

Cranston, who saw his first
extended action against Ohio
State last Saturday, filled in at
the tackle spot for the injured
Jim Wrobel. Cranston is a 6-3,
229-pound junior from Roches-
ter.

Alvin Ray Hawes, who miss-
ed the Ohio State game, is again
doubtful at offensive tackle for
the battle for the Little Brown
Jug.

SCOTT SPOUTING OFF
SEATTLE (AP) — Fraser

Scott, Seattle fighter recently
disqualified for butting in a title
bout in Italy with world middle-
weight champ Nino Benvenu-
ti, had a couple of pointed com-
ments about the .outcome at a
sports writers' luncheon Mon-
day.

"When they cut the Star Span-
gled Banner short, we knew we
were in trouble," Scott said.

"They talked about another
fight in Italy, but that'd be a lit-
tie bit like Custer going back to
the Little Big Horn."

Gopher Cranston
Moves to Tackle



No. 13 Not Unlucky
For Jets' Maynarcf
NEW YORK (AP) — When

Don Maynard shows American
Football League pass defenders
the No. 13 on the back of his
New York Jets jersey they're
usually out ,ot luck.

Maynard, a slick speedster in
his 12th pro season, gave Hous-
ton's Miller Farr and Ken Hous-

ymmmmmwmyimmimyamasaaaaM m̂*** m̂m^^^^^—^
TAKING TO THE AIR . . . Quarterback Joe Namath

(12) of the New York Jets fades back behind teammate Roger
Finnic (61) as he prepares to pass at 10 yard lind in second
quarter of game with the Houston Oilers at New York's Shea
Stadium, Monday. In on the play is Pat Holmes (79) of the
Oilers. (AP Photofax )

ton the back of his shirt Mon-
day night as the Jets downed
the Oilers 26-17 to grab first
place in the AFL East.

Joe Namath fired touchdown
strikes of 57 and 54 yards to
Maynard and Jim Turner
kicked four field goals as the
Jets won their home opener be-

fore a roaring Shea Stadium
crowd of 63,841—largest in AFL
history.

Maynard streaked past Farr
with 6% minutes remaining in
the second quarter and took Na-
math's floater in for a 10-7 New
York lead.

Then, IB seconds before the
halftime gun, be snared another
—as Houston slipped and fell on
the chewed-up Shea turf—and
loped into the end zone, tying
Art Powell's AFL career record
bf 81 touchdowns.

''You've got td use a few more
moves on these guys after 11
years," said the slender Texan,
who caught seven passes in all
for a total of 212 yards.
"They're awful quick and they
don't wear as much padding as
I do.

"I don't think I'm slowing up,
but they seem faster."

Maynard, who breaks his own
all-pro record for receiving
yardage every time he makes a
catch, isn't planning on letting
the defensve backs off the
book.

"I train better than anyone
around," he said. "I like play-
ing football. The game has been
great to me and I owe it to my-
self to keep playing as long as I
can."

"He's one of the best," said
Houston, who spent a trying
night shadowing the elusive Jet
veteran. "He's got the speed
and he can catch the ball. And
he has the experience , too."

.The playing surface, resodded
piecemeal in the past four days
after the riot that followed the
New York Mets' World Series
triumph in which fans walked
off with huge strips of turf ,
proved treacherous for both
clubs.

But Farr and Houston refused
to use the poor field condition as
an alibi and Jets placekicker
Turner, who has booted 15 field
•goals in 21 attempts this season,
said at didn't affect his kicking.

"I didn't have to kick from
the sod," said the AFL point
leader, who connected from 17,
48, 45 and 21 yards. "I had to
dig in on the long one because I
was kicking off the dirt and
against the wind."

"We've been here five years
and they haven't fixed it yet,"
said Maynard. "But when you
win, you can't complain."

Vasko Assigned
To Salt Lake City

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Wren.
Blair is taking out insurance
on bis new rough-house defense
tactics.

Blair, general manager-coach
of the National Hockey League
team, announced Monday he
had signed defenseman Elmer
"Moose" Vasko to a contract
and assigned him -to Salt Lake
City of the Western League.

Vasko, 32, captain of the
North Stars in 1968-69, had re-
fused to sign his contract after
the training camp ended with
him still on a minor league ros-
ter. 7 . 7.7 -

Blair said Vasko agreed to a
major league contract in finan-
cial terms. Salary was not dis-
closed.

"We feel he's capable of per-
forming in the National League
once he plays himself into
shape," said Blair, who wants
Vasko to reduce from 235 to 225
pounds.

The North Stars, who play the
Boston Bruins Wednesday night
in the Metropolitan Sports Cen-
ter, are playing more aggres-
sive, hard checking hockey than
a year ago.

Big rookie defenseman Barry
Gibbs became a casualty of the
new style of play Saturday
night against St. Louis, sustain-
ing a severe charley horse in
his leg. He is expected to return
to action this Saturday night at
the Met Sports Center against
the Pittsburgh Penguins.

Blair said Monday he plans to
start rookie goalie Ken Brod-
erick at least once during the
three-game' homestand. Broder-
ick& sharing duties so far with
Cesare Maniago, is unbeaten in
two games.

The homestand closes Oct. 29
against the defending Stanley
Cup champion Montreal Canadi-
ens.

The North Stars, splitting a
recent four-game road trip 2-2,
are tied with the St. Louis Blues
for first place in the West Divi-
sion, each with three victories
and six points. Oakland is in
third place with five points on
two victories and. a tie.¦
HARVARD STILL NO. 1

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -
Harvard , owner of five shutouts
in six victories, still is the No. 1
team in the New England inter-
collegiate soccer ratings an-
nounced Monday.

Daugherty Tolks Buckeyes
BEST EVER?

NEW YORK (AP) — Hanging
out the college football wash:

Is top-ranked Ohio State un-
beatable? No, says Michigan
State's Duffy Daugherty, one of
four to try—and fail—this sea-
son.

"But," he adds, "they're
going to be a prohibitive favor-
ite in every game. Woody Hayes
is in an enviable position. If any-
one gets fat-headed as a result
of their success last year and
this he can sit them down with
no appreciable drop in talent.

"Ofaio State is more mature
and more experienced than a
year ago. Not only is just about
everybody back from last year,
but they've got a lot of the fine
sophomores, whose primary
purpose, I'm sure , is to keep
last year's sophomores on their
toes.

"They've got greater depth

and experience than last year
and they don't seem to have lost
any incentive."

Best team ever, Duffy?
"I wouldn't say that. They're

as versatile as any team I've
ever seen on offense, but I don't
think they're as good defensive-
ly as our Michigan State teams
of 1965 and 1966 or the Notre
Dame team of 1966."

In those days, Michigan State
featured Bubba Smith, George
Webster and Jess Phillips on de-
fense while Notre Dame spot-
lighted Alan Page, Kevin Hardy
and Jim Lynch.

This week's grist for the Ohio
State mill is Illinois, winless in
five games but the last team to
beat the Buckeyes. That oc-
curred 18 games ago in 1967 and
the score was 17-13. Last week,
the Illini barely fell 31-24.

"Wer won't have a problem of
overconiidence," says Hayes.
"We've had too many squeakers
with Illinois lately."

Back to Daugherty, it's not
often someone puts one over on
him, but tiny Hillsdale College
did just that—and got a record
62-yard field goal out qf sopho-
more Chester Marcol as a re-
sult.

When Marcol graduated from
Imlay City, Mich., High School,
his English wasn't the greatest,
since his family had come over
from Poland only a few years
earlier.

"We couldn't get him in here
because he couldn't pass the
English entrance exam and they
wouldn't let me give him . the
test myself," quipped Dezo Mar-
col's high school coach, who
just happened to be a Hillsdale
grad, took him to his alma ma-
ter, where ,-Coach Frank "Mud-
dy" Waters started thinking.

Since he wasn't an American
citizen at the time, we let him
take English as a foreign lan-
guage and enrolled him as a for-
eign sndent," laughed Waters.
"I'm sure Duff y could have
done the same thing if he'd
thought of it."

Marcol booted his 62-yarder—

it cleared the crossbar with
room to spare—in Saturday's
20-13 victory over Fairmont,
W.Va., State.

Ranger Gilbert
Blasts Hull
NEW YORK (AP) _ Rod Gil-

bert believes that the Chicago
Black Hawks' problems stem
not only from the absence of
Bobby Hull but from the reason
for that absence as well.

Gilbert , high scoring right
winger of the New York Rang-
ers, is convinced that Hull's
contract problems with Chicago
have rubbed off on the rest of
the Black Hawks.

Hull, the National Hockey
League's top drawing card, has
sat out the Hawks' first five
games—all losses—in a bitter
squabble over contract details.

"I hope he stays retired ,"

said Gilbert, whose Rangers
have split 2 and 2 on their first
four games and meet Chicago
Wednesday.

"If he had retired on his own
... for personal reasons .. ..
that's something else," said Gil-
bert, "but this way, it affects all
the players. It leaves a bad
taste."

Gilbert pointed out that there
was a small-sized revolution in
Boston when defenseman Ted
Green suffered a fractured skull
in an exhibition game before he
had signed his 1969-70 contract.

"The Bruin players were an-
gry until the Boston manage-
ment agreed to pay Green the
salary. I'm sure it's tlie same
with Hull ," Gilbert said. "He
said that the management
wasn't fair with him. The play-
ers see that and it hag to affect
their play."

Hull's battle with the Black
Hawk management is over
promises Bobby says the club
agreed to last year when he
signed a four-year contract, but
which have not been fulfilled.

There had been some talk
around the NHL tliat if the
Hawks could not satisfy Hull ,
perhaps another team could ,
Like , perhaps New York.

"Nope , not us," said Emile
Francis, general manager-
coach of tho Rangers. ' 'The sub-
ject hasn 't even been discussed,
It's the kind of thing that you
can't even suggest. Hull , if he
plays , will piny with Chicago.
Vou can 't trade for a player like
him. You know they won't deal
him nnd even if they would, you
couldn 't give up what they
would ask for him."

All Gilbert , Francis and the
rest of tho Rangers are asking
is tliat Hull stay away .. .  for a
few more days, nt lcnst.

Official Winnings
For Carol Mann
Listed at $46,515

CINCINNATI (AP) - Carol
Mann managed only a second -
place finish in the Q u a l i t y
Check'd tournament at Waco,
Tex. Sunday but she stretched
her lead in money winnings on
the Ladies Professional Golf
Association tour to $1,919.

M i s s  Mann 's performance
brought her $1,450 and sho now
has $46,515 in official nnd un-
official winnings on the tour, the
LPGA headquarters here an-
nounced today.

Kathy Wliitworth , second in
money winnings, finished in a
tie for seventy and now has won
$14,590.

Mary Mills' victory nt Waco ,
worth $2,250, still wasn 't enough
to boost her into the top .10
money winners. She is 17th with
$13, fl0:t.

Sandra Palmer moved into
10th position among money win-
ners with her total of $17,041
That dropped Sharon Miller to
Uth .

The fj al golfers will stay in
Texns this week, playing in the
$15,000 Corpus Chrlstl Clvltan
Open at Corpus Christi ,¦

The University of Alab ama i.s
in its 75lh year of intercollegiate
football.

Four Vike Starters
Were Former Lions

TORMEB LION . . . Wide receiver John Henderson of
the Minnesota Vikings is one of four Vikings who once played
for the Detroit Lions, Viking opponents at Met . Stadium next
Sunday. Henderson is currently enjoying his finest year in
the NFTi. He caught two touchdown passes on Sunday
against St. Louis.

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Four
Minnesota Vikings starters have
a special reason for wanting
to take the roar away from the
Detroit Lions Sunday at Metro-
politan Stadium.

Flanker John Henderson, of-
fensive tackle Grady Alderman,
defensive back Karl Kassulke
and linebacker Wally Hilgen-
berg were with the Lions briefly
before dealt away.

Alderman was not protected
in the 1961 National Football
League expansion draft, from
which the Vikings took then-
present offensive captain and 35
players for their first team. Al-
derman is the only survivor of
that team.

Kassulke was drafted by the
Lions in 1963 and acquired on
waivers l)y the Vikings the same
season. ; . - ¦-

Hilgenberg injured a knee in
a 1967 preseason game while
playing with the Lions and was
traded to Pittsburgh in 1968. The
Steelers gave up on him and the
Vikings signed him up.

And Henderson caught only
one touchdown pass in three
seasons with Detroit before
being picked up by the Vikings
last year.
_ "Maybe I didn't do what they
expected of me," said Hender-
son. "Maybe I didn't7 fit into
their system."

Henderson does blend in with
the Vikings' high-powered of-
fense, which averages 30.4
points per game. With defenses

douole-teaming Viking deep
threat Gene Washington, Hen-
derson helps keep them honest.
He caught two touchdown pass-
es Sunday as the Vikings beat
the Cardinals 27-10.

The Vikings won both games
they played with Detroit en

route to the Central Division ti-
tle. Minnesota will be after its
fifth straight victory Sunday,
trying to improve their current,
division leading 4-1 record. De-
troit and Green Bay, which
plays Atlanta ,, are tied lor sec-
ond at 3-2.

Gillman Wants
More Points

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The San
Diego Chargers' explosive but
mostly pointless offense must
feel snake-bitten.

Tjie Chargers eked out their
fourth straight American Foot-
ball League victory, 13-10 Sun-
day at Boston, after two open-
ing defeats. Only once this sea-
son have they scored more than
21 points, a 34-27 win over lfew
York.

Six times San Diego marched
to within 21 yards of the Pat-
riots' goal without getting any-
thing more than field goal at-
tempts,

"Just give me some blankety-
blank Way to get the ball over
the goal," Coach Sid Gillman
said Monday at the Quarter-
back Club meeting. "It seems
every time we get down there,
we're hit by a series of circum-
stances (fumbles, broken plays)

It's hard to explain.
"We're hopeful the cash re-

gister will begin to ring. It had
better by next Sunday, that I
guarantee."

That's when the Chargers
meet the unbeaten but once-
tied Oakland Raiders in San
Diego Stadium.

"It will take the same type
of effort we had against the
New York Jets," Gillman said.

While the Chargers have
scored a total of 55 points in
their last three games, Oakland
tallied 50 in crushing Buffalo
Sunday.

"It's the same thing -we've
been having all along — men-
tal and physical mistakes," said
San Diego quarterback John
Hadl. "We'fe got to get them
corrected.'5

Winona JV
Wins 42-16

Winona's junior varsity
football team picked up its
first victory of the season
Monday afternoon with a
solid 42-16 triumph over Eau
Claire Memorial at Jeffer-
son Field.

Halfback Dick Sauer ran
for three touchdowns and
scored a two-point conver-
sion on a pass from quarter-
back Mike Semling. Sem-
ling ran for two touch-
downs, ran for an extra
point and passed for four
other two-point conversions.

End Joe Ferguson caught
two of the passes for two-
poin t conversions, Sauer
had one and Gary Muel-
ler had the other. Tim
Smith also scored a safety
for the Winhawk JV.

The game was tied 16-16
at halftime. The Winhawks,
now 1-4-1, meet Red Wing
there next Monday.

Pilots Not Moving
CHICAGO (AP) - President

Joe Cronin and a group ol
American League owners met
with representatives of the
Seattle Pilots Monday and put
down any possibility of a fran-
chise move.

Rumors that the Seattle fran-
chise would be moved to Mil-
waukee or Dallas - Fort Worth
were cut down by Cronin and
attending league owners. •

The session was informal and
requested by Seattle interests
who apparently feared reprisal
over the fact the Pilots drew
only 680,000 in their initial year.

Although a scheduled joint
meeting of the American and
Na tional leagues is on tap "Tues-
day, Cronin said the American
League had no plans for a sep-
arate meeting which would in-
volve any shift of the Seattle
franchise.
' 'Why they asked for this

meeting, I don't know," said
Cronin in reference to the
Seattle delegation request for a
meeting with the league. "We
are concerned about some
things in Seattle but nothing
that can 't be worked out."

The league. set an Oct. 3C
deadline for Seattle on three
items, Lenny Anderson , Seattle
Post-Intelligencer baseball writ
er said.

The items are plans for expan
sion of the present stadium to
28,000, concrete facts indicatini
a permanent stadium will be
ready by the spring of 1973 and
notification of who would take
over in the event of a change ol
ownership, Anderson said.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (AP) _
Roger Penske of Philadelphia,
who heads one of America's
most successful auto racing
teams, will join American Mo-
tors for the 1970 season, the As-
sociated Press learned today.

Penske and AMC are expect-
ed to announce a five-year deal
at a news conference scheduled
in Los Angeles Wednesday. The
contract is said to involve as
much as $5 million.

Under the agreement , Penske
and his star drivers Mark Dono-
hue and Ron Bucknum will
campaign AMC's Javelin cars
on the Sports Car Club of Amer-
ica 's Trans-American sedan cir-
cuit.

Race Team Signs
Lucrative Pact
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City iJaycees won
the Lake City Senior nnd Jun-
ior Chamber Golf Tournament
held hero Saturday nt the Lake
City Golf Course,

Tlie Jnycees find a score ot
2fiO while the seniors scored 290,
Fourteen golfers competed,

Lake City Jaycees
Win Golf Tournament
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Theft
Minnesota Gophers, Coach Mur- ,
ray Warmath feels, have turned '
thQ corner in the right direc-
tion.

The Gophers are winless at
the halfway point of tie 1969 j
football season with a 0-4-1 rec- '
ord going in Saturday's game in !

[inneapolis against the Michi-
gan Wolverines in the battle for
the Little Brown Jug.¦ ¦"I would like to say that
we're going to go through the
second half of the season unde-
feated ," Warmath said. "We
can, but we> have to quit mak-
ing mistakes. To be honest, we
have a good chance to start
playing better football now."

The optimism follows last Sat-
urday's 34-7 homecoming loss to
the Ohio State Buckeyes, the
nation's No. 1 ranked team.

Warmath, reviewing the loss
at a luncheon Monday, said the
Gophers "scared the living day-
lights out of them. We were very
aggressive and anxious to hit.
tn our eagerness to tackle and
Dlock we made mistakes.

"You nught say we were run-
ning a temperature and lost our
cool. But we never discourage
fever and temperature. TMaybe
we were y a ;team just a little
short of poise, short of polish...
hut we had a heart just as
big, a game ju st as strong as
Ohio State."

The Gophers lost five fumbles
and were stopped five times in-
side the Ohio State 20.

Minnesota unleashed a power-
ful offensive attack, led by Phil
Hagen's 304 yards passing and
Jim Carter's 100 yards rtishing.

And the Gophers outgained
Ohio State, 443-429 total yards.

"We moved the ball for a lot
of yardage," said Warmath. "If

statistics mean anything, there
you have them. But there is
only one statistic that is impor-
tant and you know what it is."

Tailback Barry Mayer contin-
ues to lead Minnesota rushers
with 408 yards and has scored
threie'. touchdowns. Carter has
rushed, for 370 yards and five
touchdowns.

Hagen new has passed for 534
yards and two touchdowns. Bay

Parson is the reception leader,
16 catches for 222 yards and
one TD.

Michigan, which leads the 77-
year-old series 35-21-3, has a 3-2
record. The Wolverines smashed
Vanderbilt 42-14, Washington 45-
7 and Purdue 31-20. The losses
were to Missouri 40-17 and Mich-
igan State 23-12 last Saturday.

Since the teams began playing
for the jug in ,1909, Michigan has
won 30. lost 20 and tied two.

Winless Gophers Set Goal
For Final Half of Season
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expire* in th* , • \jflpl
next 30 asy* Jmmyr j Q k
. . . CALL US . COMPARE

ch«ck our now low r*ti».

DUANE RINGLER
P.O. Box «(S WINONA

Dial 72(1
SENTRY INSURANCE

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

D-2, 3, 6, 11, H. 15, lb, 17.

N O T  l-C B.

Thl» newspaper will t>« responsible
tor only one Incorrect insertion ol
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 il * correction
must b« m«de. .

Card of Thank»
WISLAND —
Our sincere thanks are extended to all

the friends, neighbors and: relatives
. who were so kind and thoughtful during

the Illness and death of our beloved
wile and mother. A special thank you
to Reverend Collrell and Reverend
Deye for their hospital visits and words
of comfort, and the W.M.S. of Ihe Beth-
any Evangelical Free Church.

Peter Wisland
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Papenfuss S,

Family
Mr. & Mrs, John LewinskI 8.

Family
Mr. & Mrs. Neale Deters 4 .

Family
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Alstad 8. Family

Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Ires found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an cfforl
-to brlno firxfer and loser together.

FOUND—cjray long-haired cat with white
markings. Vicinity of Howard and S.
Baker. Tel. 2519.

STRIPED KITTEN found vicinity of E,
Sarnia. Tel. 8-3778.

LOST—Large 100-lb. Black Labrador-Ger-
man Shepherd, white spot on chest,
Reward. Tel. 2944.

LOST—4 sheep. Any Information Tel,
Walter Young, Dakota 443:6838.

LOST E. Howard, Sat. afternoon. Key-
'-. . ring with 2 car keys, red plastic tab,

jold medal. Tel. 3287.

Flowers 5
TULIP BULBS—Darwin and Giant Hy-

brids, 5.1.50 per dot. ' West End Green-
houses, .

Personals < ' - 7
LEGIONNAIRES . . . Mak« plans early

for your next dance date a week from
Sat., NOV. 1st. The popular CORDO-
VOX COMBO returns to entertain In a
gala evening of dancing pleasure.
LEGION CLUB!

MEMO TO MATTS on the hill : Thank
you J. & J. for stopping In Saturday
with your party. Will see you soon. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

FOR "a lob well done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. R.D. Cone Co.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEM! Have your sir ducts and fur-
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Pow-
er Vacuum. Your home will be fresh-
er, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live in. Call Joswick for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL 4 OIL
CO.. Tel. 33B9.

OUR ABILITY Is proven by our work for
stores, altering suits Is lust one of our
chores. W. Betslnger, 227 E. -Ilh.

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jcl. 43 a,
il.

FOR THE FINEST professional dry clean-
ing on your knit suits, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial O, ask
for Zenith 1000, no loll; or Singer Sew-
ing Center, Winona, Tel. 2043.

JACK AND JILL come eat your fill af
RUTH'S RESTAURANT

126 E. 3rd, downtown Winona
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

REDUCE safe and fast wllh GoBese tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs.

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact fhe
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
«'A W. 3rd.

Business Services 14
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re-

toothing. 655 W. -4lh St. Tel. 4753.

PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
typos, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.

QUALITY POURED concrete house foun-
dations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7133.

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, lencos, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford .

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.

" STARK EXCAVATING «.
BASEMENT DIGGING

Rt. J, Winona Tel . Witoka J532

Plumbing, Roofing 21

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Specia l Truck, Sanitary & Odorlesl
G. S. Woxland Co .

RusMord, Minn. Tel. 864-9245

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6434 I-year guarantee

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. A\h Tel. 9394

I»DTEM COACH ABSENT
SEATTLE (AP) _ Murray

Costello, executive director of
the Western Hockey League 's
Seattle Totems, had an interest-
ing excuse for the absence of
Totem Coach Bill MacFarland
from a sports writers ' lunclieon
Monday.

"We had a change in practice
time nt the arena.

"Wc have to share tlie Seattle
Center facilities with the Girl
Scouts National Convention here
this week.

'The way we've heen playing
s i x t h  in the seven-team
league, MacFarland thinks that
Is appropriate. "

Winona Dally News BL
Winona, Minnesota »»»•
TUESDAY, OCT. 51, 1969

Plumbing, Roofing 21

THE PLEASURE Is all yours when you
have tht one and only In-Slnk-Eraftr
garbage disposer. Homemakers like If
because If grinds faster, quicker than
ottiers,- Ils reversing action makes It
practically lam-proof; It takes things
you'd be afraid to put Into other dis-
posers! It makes a serviceman a
stranger aroond your house. Also as*
about ttii exclusive warranty.

Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING S, HEATING

761 E. «th Tel. 2371

Female — Job j of Int. 26

WAITRESS tor morning shift. Apply In
person. Snack Shop.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS wanted. Ex-
perience preferred but not necessary.
Top wages plus commission. Short
hours. Write D-19 Dally News.

WELL-GROOMED woman as part-time
assistant In reducing studio. Will train.
Send background resume to D-20 Dally
News.

WOMAN for part-time work In Shoe De-
partment. 12-S dally except Fri., 12-?.
Experience preferred but not essential.
Contact Mr. A. H. Krleger, Main Of-
fice, H. CHOATE & CO. .

BABYSITTER In my home, Mon. through
Frl., 8-5. 1750 Kraemer Drive, Apt. A.
.Apply In person alter 5.

MOTHERS & STUDENTS—with car lo
pick up and deliver orders fo establish:
ed customers. $35 protlt for . 15 noun
¦work. Tel. 4725, Mon. 5-9, Tues & Wed,
¦57:30.- . . -.

WISE WOMEN buy AVON . . . WISER
WOMEN sell AVON. You can earn in
-your spare time selling near home.
Contact Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.

MOTHERS: Earn free toys, gifts or
premiums now before Christmas. Tel .
5116 . .

GO GO DANCERS and exotic danc»r«,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona ,

WANTED: Girls to leSrn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE

WAITRESS WANTED—full-time tor noon
and evening business^ Must be 21. Good
pay, fringe benefits, congenial co-work-
ers, pleasant working conditions. Apply
In person, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

FULL-TIMI HOUSEKEEPING maid,
hours can be arranged. Apply In person,
Watklni Methodist Home, 175 E. Wa-
basha.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.

Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Full-Timo

Ready-To-Wear

SALESLADY
7 Over 30

38-Hour Week

Store Discount

JORDAN'S

Male—Job; of1 Interest—- 27

WE ARE STILL LOOKING for s man
fo work In our Home Furntshlnss De-
partment, Installing drapery rods, hang-
ing drapes, making shades, restrlnging
rods and blinds, helping with some de-

. livery ar»d a few other things. This Is
a full-time lob, 8 a.m. to S p.m. with
possibly Sat. oft . Fringe benefits in-
clude company paid Insurance, sicX
leave, vacations and discount purchas-
ing throughout Ihe store. We can use
someone up to aoe 50. If you're Inter-
ested, see Al Krleger, CHOATE'S.

YOUNG MAN-hlgh school graduate to
prepare for parts department career
and do some office work. Opening due
to advancement of present personnel .
If you &re ready to apply yourself, we
are ready to train. Start by Nov. l.
Contact J. H. Lange, C. Paul Venables,
Inc., 110 Main.

MAN FOR GENERAL work . Apply In
person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 664-9122.

VETS CAB needs full or part-time help,
Tel, 3354 or Inquire al 305 E. 3rd.

GREENSKEEPER
WANTED

Applications now for head
greenskeeper at the Fern-
dale Country Club, Rushford.
If interested , contact Tom
Kilbury, Rushford , Minn.

PLASTIC
TRADING CO.

has
immediate factory

openings.

Inquire at
580 E. Front St.

MEN
WANTED

To I«arn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work ,

WINONA MONUMENT CO.
652 E. 2nd St.

See Mr. Richter

Train for PRINTING

-A Hand Composition
Linccnsting and Prcssworlc

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS

Technical School
for Catalog.

1104 Currle Ave,, Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

SAN FRANCISCO <AP)-"How
come," San Francisco 49er quar-
terback John Brodie once asked,
"they say Joe Namath has' a
'quick release,' but they say
I 'unload?'"

Brodie can't unload anymore,
and today the winless 49ers went
shopping for another quarter-
back.

The 34-year-old passer, await-
ing results of X-rays on his
"dead right elbow," isn't "def-
initely counted out," 49er Coach
Dick Nolan said Monday night.

"We haw to get another quar-
terback somewhere along the
line," Nolan said.

Asked if he knew of any that
were available, Nolan replied,
"Yes for a big price.''

The coach said third - year
quarterback Steve Spurrier from
Florida will be depended oh
Sunday against Baltimore and
that the" 49'ers would begin work
today "to fit the offense
around him."

Brodie a 13 - year veteran
from Stanford, was soundly
booed Sunday by a small home
crowd of 28,684 as the 49ers
fell to Atlanta, 28-0. The 49ers
are now 0-4-1 in Nationa l Foot-
ball League play after an 0-6
exhibition season.

Brodie completed 19 of 31
passes for 159 yards, but said
"most of the completions were
on dinky passes.

"There's no strength in my
arm, my elbow is dcad3" Bro-
die added. "I guess I've just
thrown too many passes.

"I was throwing 'waffle' balls,
Throwing a football is all touch .
I had no feel, I had nothing,
absolutely nothing on the ball .
The team can't win with me
throwing like that ," said Brodie.

"It's not a steady pain , but
comes and goes. We thought
he'd hake it off ," said team
physician Dr. Lloyd Milburn ,
who explained the trouble was
in the muscle on the inside of
his right elbow.

"It's a chronic case of pitch-
er's elbow," the doctor said.

Brodie hns been bothered in
the past with his right shoulder
and apparently tho elbow prob-
lem developed from that , said
Milburn.

San Francisco Shopping
for Another Quarterback

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP)
—Dick Brooks, a Califo rnia na-
tive who moved to the s tock car
hotbed of South Carolina , today
was named rookie of the year
by NASCAR.

The 27-year-old Spartanburg,
S.C, driver edged Buddy Young
of Fairafx, Va., for tho honor ,
according to chief steward John
Bruner Sr. of the National As-
sociation for Stock Car Auto
Racing.

Brooks began racing: on the
West Coast ln 1963, but shifted
to Spartanburg in time for the
1MB season. Ho is ranked No.
28 In Grand National point stand-
ings after 24 races and has won
$22,177,

Brooks Named
Rookie of Year

MUNNEAJfULlS - ST. FAUL
(AP) — The evidence is point-
ing more and more toward Cal-
vin Griffith naming Bill Rigney
to succeed Billy Martin as Min-
nesota Twins' manager for next
season.

Monday, the former Angels'
and Giants' manager confirmed
receiving a call from Griffith in
San Francisco.

"I have talked to Calvin Grif-
fith but beyond that I can't
make any comment," Rigney
said.

Griffith , in Chicago for a base-
ball owners' meeting on the fate
of the Seattle Pilots, said "I'm
hoping to have an announce-
ment late this week. We've got
to sit down with the new man-
ager and talk for a couple of
days before anything is final-
ized."

A newspaper report indicated
that Calvin and Rigney were io
meet today or Wednesday.

Rigney, Bl , is popular in Min-
nesota, once having managed
the Minneapolis Millers of the
American Association. During a
two-year span in 1954-55, Rigney
led the Millers to a Little World
Series title in ,1355 ond a third
place finish ln 1954,

In 1956 Rigney moved to the
New York Giants and went with
the teana to San Francisco. Af-
ter being fired by the Giants in
I960, Rigney signed on to man-
age California and did so until
early In the 1969 season when
he got the axe when the Angels
got off to a poor start.

Rigney has b«en a front-run-
ner for the Twins job since
Martin was fired.

Twins' Manager
May Be Rigney

NEW YORK CAP) — Frank
Beard, who was second in the
past weekend's Sahara Invita-
tidnal tournament at Las Vegas,
maintained his position Monday
as top money winner oh golf's
pro circuit this year.

Beard pocketed $11,400 in the
Sahara and boosted his 1969
earnings to $171,838, the Profes-
sional Golfers Association of
America said.

Beard's total is the fourth
highest ever earned on the tour.
It is topped only by Jack Nick-
laus' $211,566 in 1967; Billy Cas-
per's $205,168 last year, and Ar-
nold Palmer's $193,964 in 1967.

Nicklaus, who won the Saha-
ra, made substantial inroads in
the dollar race—climbing from
19th to seventh place. Nicklaus'
$20,000 first prize gave him
$94,567 this year.

Dave Hill stayed behind
Beard in second pla ce with
$151,364' while Gary Player was
third with $123,897. Gene Littler
followed with $110,787 while Ray
Floyd completed the top five
money winners at $109,469.

Beard Mainta ins
Lead in Earnings
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NEW YORK (AP ) - The

stock market gained strength in
fairly active trading early this
afternoon.

Advances held a firm lead
over declines by a margin of 713
to 475 among individual issues
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 5.81
at 845.04.

Brokers said the rise in the
level of theTDow had brought
some investors into the market
who previously had been absent.

As a backdrop to the market's
price rise were Vietnam peace
hopes fueled by President Nix-
on's speech in November,
scheduled <Jne day before elec-
tions, and some signs of a cool-
ing economy.

Chrysler, which announced an
87 per cent decline in third-
quarter earnings was delayed
and opened off 2% at 38%. By
early afternoon the stock was
off l% at 39'/8.

Among the 20 most-actively
traded issues on the New York
Stock Exchange, 8 advanced, U
declined, and l was unchanged.

Wail order-retail, -utilities and
metals Were generally higher.
Aircrafts and electronics were
lower.

Some of the producers and
users ot cychmates whose
stocks dipped Monday after a
government ban on the artificial
sweeteners, effective next year,
were higher.

And sugar stocks which had
shown sharp price increases
were lower.

Analysts attributed the devel-
opment to emotional buying and
selling on Monday and said the
stocks are reacting today.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quolations apply to hos« deliver-
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.

HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 2S higher, sowj

steady.
Moat type-, 210-230 Ibs 24.50-25.00
Butchers, 210-230 lbs. . . .24.5 0
Sows, 27O-30O Ibs V ...... 22.50

CATTLE
Cattle market: 25 to 50 cenls lower.

- High choice and prima . . . . . . . .  24.75
Choice 25.00-26.50
Good . . .  . . . . . . . . . .;  22.50-24.50
Standard 21.00-22.50
Utility cows ... 17.00-19.25
Canner and cutter ,. 16.00-18.50

VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice .- . . 42.00
Good and choice 31.00-40.00
Commercial 22.O0-30.O0
Boners 22-down
Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will be

the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
valors. '

No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.59
No. 2 northern spring wheat — 1.57
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.-49
'No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.-43
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.33
No. 1 rye : . :, -. 1.08
No. 2 rye. . . . . . . .  . . . . . 1.08
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject lo

market,
Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell produce}
These quolalions apply as of

10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo, (white) .42
Grade A large (white) 39
Grade A medium (white) 30
Grade s (white) .. • .30
Grade C It

Market Gains
Strength in
Active Trade

GO-GETTER!
Athletic Club w, L.

E.B.'i Corner 11 4
Winona Plumbing U 4
Ruppert's Grocery » «
George's Lounge 1 *
Avenue Cafe ¦¦¦¦ 1 I

MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club W. L.

Joswick's Fuel A Oil 12 3
Bunkes Apco ll',4 Vh
Quillln', I.G.A »l« i .
Quality Sheet Metal 4 9
Ocorga's B»r 1 .
lit National Bank 1 11

WESTGAT E LADIES
Wtitgata W. L.

Holm's Home ef Beiuly .. 24 J
Mldltnd Co-op 17 10
Winona Typewrller 11 14
Circle "G" Ranch It 17
Kcn'i Hardware 10 17
Htddid's 7 20

ALLEYOATERI
Weiloele W. L.

Pemke's Body Shop 17 7
Jcanotte's Beauty Saloon .. 11'A 9Vi
Economy Plumbing 14 10
Llnehati'i 11 11
Curley'a Floor Shop llVli llMi
Sandys .12  12
Sumhlne '5' . m 14'A
Monlgomory Ward 4'/, W/j

VFW
Hal-Rod W. L.

Wason'a Supper Club li »
Koehler Body Shoo 15 4
Bunko's Apco Radiator Scr. 14',i .'i
Blanche's Tavern 11 * '
Sand Bar 11W 9"A
Robb's Motor Sales 11 10
JS.K Olllce Products 10 11
St. Clair's 10 11
Bernie's D-X 9 12
Hal-Leonard Muilc I 11
John's Pun Houit SW 15'A
Home Beveragei JH l if t

PIN TOPPLER'S
V/ej|<iato W. L.

Main Tavern J 0
Lakeside Gulf i o
Shorty 's B«r a, Cafe J 1
Welkins Coemellcs 1 1
HAM Plumb, a Heeling . . 1  2
Winona Fruit Market 1 l
Winona Paint & Glass 0 1
Polachek Electric • s

CITV
llnl Rod W. L.

Country Kitchen ll a
K.W.N .O . . . 1 1  I
Golden Brand Foods 11 ¦
Pepsi Cols | j »
A.D, Boolery 12 *Sunshine Oar a CJf» II f
Cheer 'i Barber Shop . . . . 1 1  lo

1 Wllllnnvt Hotel 10 ll
Omit tlnr a, Cafo 9'/i llVi
Park PI. it 7 14
Jaistacl llnrdwaro 7 14
Holiday Inn 4',S H',4

COMrAUNITY
Wovlgnle Polnll

Hjjipy Chef 25
Tcmno lt
Ul National runic UVi
Plire Hul 17
Olhson'i 17
Frck-son 'i AucMonncri 17
Bo-ioi'i Feed M II IJ
Blumentrlll' i Store 11
Sgnbram Bread 11
USS Agrl, Chemical* J l'i

Bowling

MINNEAPOLIS (AP -Wheat
receipts Mon. 310 year ago 570 ;
% lower ; cash spring wheat ba-
sis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.63-2.12.

No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.55-1.90:

Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.49-1.87.

No. l hard amber durum,
choice 1.61-1.66; discounts, am-
ber 3-5; durum. 5-10.

Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15s/«-1.17-
s/ i .  v 

".
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white

65-67..
Barley, cars 133, year ago

135; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70-
86.

Rye No. 2 1.09-1.12.
Flax No. 1 2.92.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.31V4.

• ' ¦ '
¦¦¦

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL

SOUTH ST. PAUL UV. — (USDA) -
Cattle 4,500; calves 700; ilaughter steers
and heifers moderately active, mostly
steady; cows and bulls tteady; vealers
steady, except weights over ISO lbs along
.with slaughter calves weak to 1.00 lower,
feeders scarce; choice slaughter steers
900-1225 lbs 26.50-27.00; mixed high good
and choice 26.25-26.75; good 25.00-26.25;
choice slaughter helfen 850-1025 Ibs 25.-
50-26.U; mixed high good and choice
25.25-25.75; good 24.00-25.25; utility and
commercial cows 19.5O-2O.0O; canner and
cutter 17.00-19.50; utility and commer-
cial slaughter bulls 22.5O-2S.00; tow com-
mercial 26.50; cutler 20JO-22.50; choice
vealers 40.00-42.00; few 43.00; good 38,00-
40.00; choice slaughter calves 28.OO-3O.00;
good 22.00-28.00.

Hogs 7,000i early sales barrows and
gilts fully steady; trading moderately
active; 1-3 195:240 Ibs . 25.25-25.50; small
shipment 25.75; 2-3 195-240 lbs 25.00-25.25;
2-4 240-260 Ibs 24.50-25.00; sows steady;
1-3 23.00-23.75; 2-3 400-500 Ibs H.OO-23.0O;
feeder pigs sleady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 23.50-
24.00.

Sheep 3,500; slaughter lamb* fully 25
lower; slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
steady; wooled slaughter lambs choice
and prime «J-1I0 lb« 2J.00-28.SO; utility
and good slaughter ewes 7.OO-8J0; cull
6.00-7.00; choice to fancy feeder lambs
60-80 Ibs 2S.00-29.0O.

CHICAGO
CHICAGO 1*1 — (USDA) - Hogs 3.500;

butchers strong to mostly 25 higher; 1-2
205-230 lb butchers 3435-21.75} 1-3 200-
250 lbs 25.75-26.25; 2-4 230-250 lbs 25.50-
25.75; sows steady to 25 higher; 1-3 325-
400 lbs 23.25-24.25* 2-3 500400 lbs 22.00-
23.00.

Cattle 600; calves none; small supply
slaughter steers and heifers fully steady;
choice 900-1,1225 slaughter steers yield
grade 2 to 4 27.50-28.75; mlxedl good and
choice 27.00-27.50; two loads high choice
and prime 900-950 lb slaughter heifers
yield grade 3 and * 27.00; few choice
26.25-26.75; mixed good and choice 25.50.
26.00. .

Sheep 300; ilaughter lambs and ewes
fully sleady; couple tots choice and
prime 95-100 lb wooled slaughter lambs
29.00-29JO; good and choice 15-100 lbs
25.00-28.00.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 152%
Allis Chal 24*4 Inland Stl 30
Amerada 357/8 I'B' -Mach :354%
Am Brad 37% Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 48% Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L 22%
AT&T 525/8 Jostens —
Anconda 31% Kencott 45
Arch Dn 55 Krait Co 42%
Armco Stl 28% Loews 38%
Armour 48% Marcor 50%
Avco Cp 30% Minn MM 114%
Beth Stl 28% Minn P L  20%
Boeing -33% Mobil Oil 51
Boise Cas 73Vt Mn Chm 40%
Brunswk 197s Mont Dak 31
Catpillar 43% N Am R 27%
Ch MSPP — N N G a s  46
Ch MRU _ Nor Pac 44
Chrysler 39% No St Pw 26
CitiesSvc 46% Nw Air 34%
Com Ed 41 Vi Nw Banc 35%
ComSat 52 Penney 55V4
Con Ed 28% Pepsi 50%
Cont Can 76% Pips Dgc 50%
Cont Oil 28 Phillips 32%
Cntl Data 147% Polaroid 132%
Dart Ind 50% RCA 44%
Deere 36% Rep Stl 39%
Dow Cm 73 Rey Tb 47%
du Pont 119% Sears R 68%
East Kod 76% Shell Oil 49%
Firestone 51% Sinclair —
Ford Mtr 43% Sp Rand 43%
Gen Elec 85% St Brands 45%
Gen Food 79% St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil NJ 69%
Gen Trel 35V* Swift 28%
Gillette 45% Texaco 32
Goodrich 36% Texas Ins 133%
Goodyear 30 Union Oil 46%
Gt No Ry 45 Un Pac 48%
Greyhnd 18% U S Steel 37%
Gulf Oil 32% Wesg El 62%
Homcstk 21% Wlworth 41%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) — Butter

steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 67%;
92 A 67%; 90 B 65.

Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 2 high-
er; 80 per cent or better grade
A whites, 45; mediums 42; stand-
ards 42; checks 36,

GRAIN

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
City Council , apparently unim-
pressed by a ploa that toplesa
nnd bottomless entertainers
help relieve the tensions in so-
ciety, hits voted 9-,l to ban them
frorn Los Angeles bars and
nightclubs ,

Tho balloting Monday wns .
preliminary move involving ap-
proval of a committee report
nnd directing the city attorney
to draft ordinances to cover tho
situation.

Space engineer James E. Nas-
sar , who said ho had a "keen in-
tercst" in sociology, argued un-
successfully that for "apprccisi-
tivo men" to see naked women
dancing ia "helpful In helping
preserve the fiber of society."

Councilman Edmund D, Edol-
man , who- cast the nay vote ,
snid ho believed such ordi-
nances would be declared un-
constitutional .

Vote 9-1 Against
Performances by
Nude Go-Go Girls

(Pint Pub. Tui-sd.if, Oct , 7, 15W)
Stnla ol Minnesota I is .
Counly ol Wlnoim ) In Prol/ale Courl

No. KI .VJ I
In Re Eslalc or

Huldfna Purpart, Decedent.
Order lor Hearlno on Flml Account

•nd Petition lor Olttrtoutlon .
Tho repruaonlntluo ol thn above nnmi'd

estnto having (llnl his flfinl Account nnd
petition lor setllomcfil noil nllnwnncn
thereof <ind lor d istribution tn the pr-r
loni thereunto Kiillllmti

IT IS ORDERED, 1/mt Hie henrlnj
(hereof »>o hml on Novoinb.-r  1.1, \%7, nl
11 o 'clock A.M., bclnrc lti ',% Court In
Iho probnto cnur I room >n thn courl
htiuan In Wlnonn, Mlnnosnln, nnd ll>M
nollce hereof bo given liy (lubllcntlnn of
Ihli order In tho Wlnonn Dolly Mows
• nd liy mollccl notice OJ provided liy
law.

Doled Octnbi- . 19M,
S . A , S/\WYI:K ,

Cioliale Juduo-
(I' robnle Cnurl Sunt)

John D. McGIII.
Attorney lor I'utll loner ,

FAILS AGAIN TO ^EAT WOULD MARK . '.' . Olympian
Bill Toomey failed again in a special two-day decathlon £vent
at UCLA to beat the World record of 8,319 and told newsmen
"I think this is it", and indicated he may retire. His mark

in the event was 8,270. He -Is shown throwing the discus in
today's ev«nt in which he tossed the platter 48.83 meters (£43
feet, ?% inches. (AP Photofax)



Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
TO GIVE AWAY — young mal« Collie

Shepherd dog, very friendly, Robert
Sacia, Galesville-. Tel. 582-2878.

Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
WORK HORSE—3-year-old Gelding, broke

to drive. No telephone. Chalmer Kiese,
Lewiston, Minn.

BROWN SWISS, 1 sprlnDlno hel/er, 1 cow
fresh with third calf. Kenneth M&rke-
gard, Rushford, Minn.

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—16, open and vac-
cinated. Ray Rustad, Rushford , Minn.

FEEDER CATTLE—12. Tel. Rolllngstone
689-25X2. .

STEERS AND HEIFERS, 70, Angus and
Shorthorn crossed, overage weight
about 375 lbs. Roy & Glenn Michaels,
Rt . 2, Alma, Wis. Tel: 635-3527. '

HAMPSHIRE BOAR - weight 275 lbs.
Reuben Suhr, Fountain City. Tel. 6B7-
-1770.

TEN PUREBRED Hereford heifer calves,
born in April. Ideal foundation stock .
Also meaty Hampshire boars from test-
ed bloodlines. Outstanding cut-out Infor-
mation, Bill Schomberg, Rt. ¦ 1, Li
Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem 787-2239.

PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls,
6-7 months old, Lyle Smith, WHok a.
Tel. 2932.

REGISTERED DUROC boars, service-
able age, $75 and up. Arthur Quarberg,
Tel. Alma 946-3758.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE- boars born In
Feb., Mar. and April . Will deliver.
Tel. Strum, Wis., evenings, 715-878-4277.

TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. B64-9122.

COMPLETE WESTERN S. ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clolhing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3357.

TWO PUREBRED Holsteln bulls, service-
able age. Norman Luehmann, Lewiston.
Tel. 5860.

TWO SWISS and 2 Holstein hei/erj,
springing, Al Aschlm, Rushford, Minn.

Dr. Roberts
Horse Insecticide

Wipe or Spray
Qt. . 7 .  $1.89
Gal. . . . . . . . 7 .  $3.95

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
WANTED—200, year-old leghorn hens.

Tel. 8-1206. V

SANITATION — ISOLATION - Vaccina-
tion — Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back of fhe DeKalb 20-wcek pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH-
ERY. Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 8689-
2311. Available year around.

Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET

A REAL GOOD auction markel for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements 48
NEW IDEA l-row corn picker and dig-

ger on rubber. Ron Kiefer, Rt. 2 .Lew-
iston. Tel. 3876. ' ' . ; ' .

JOHN DEERE 71 corn "shelter . 'with 30'
of drag line, in very good condition.
Tunnels for corn cribs, Vi price. Nor-
man Luehmann, Lewiston. Tel. 5860.

COMBINE A-6 Case, 2 platform canvas,
2 cycles with big engine. Good condi-
tion. Tel. Kellogg 767-4454.

NEW IDEA No. 10 corn picker, excellent
condition. Harvey Rlslow, Lewlston»
(Fremont).

USED STANCHIONS with partitions; al-
so Minneapolis Moline 4-14 plow, like
new. Tel. St. Charles 932-3232 or 932-
3804.

FORD, 5,000 diesel tractor, excellent
condition, reasonable. Gerald Simon,
Elba. Tel. Altura 7532.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308. . . . - . - •

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration l> Dairy Supplies
555 6. 4th Tel. 5S31

Fertilizer, Sod 49
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,

gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingslone 8689-2366.

Hay, Grain, Feed 50
WANTED—ear corn from the picker, 12-

ton loads. Wrlta Willis Sticker). Chill,
Wis. 54420.

SHELLED CORN-Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.

Articles for Sale 57
GO LADIES GO! Decorate wllh Elliott' s

Super Satin Latex Paint, the finest of
•II Interior latex paints. Covers most
surface with ona coat, super scrubbable,
rlcti and creamy for easy brushing.
Rollers , brushes, pans and hands clean
up with water,

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

CLEARANCE SALE
— Priced to Soil -

Guns & Ammunition
Traps
Fur Stretchers
Mexican Clothes Basked
Shot Milk Cans
Flat-top Office Desk
Reduced Prices on All Paint
TV Tables
Baby Strollers

NEUMANN'S

Articles for Sal* 57
KENMORE GAS dryer, coppertone. Tel.

8-3827.

TULIP BULBS—Darwin «and Giant Hy-
brid-s, Sl.50 per doz. Wes t End Green-
houses.

SCUBA EQUIPMENT—used and in good
condition. John Walsh, Tel. W75 after 5.

BOY'S CLOTHING, sizes 8-14; 9x12 wool
rug; dining room set. All in sood condi-

tion. 86 Otis St.

MOVIE PROJECTOR, 8 MM and camera
with screen and light. May be seen at
707'/3 W. King after 5.

NEW fashion colors, are Sue's delight. She
keeps her carptt colors bright, with)
Blue Luslrel Rent electric shampooer
Jl. Robb Bros. Store.

OIL HEATER wltfh thermostat; 265-gal.
tank; gas stove; white enamel wood
heater; show tires, 14" and 15" on
Rambler wheels; storm doors; lawrt
sweeper; baby crib; dinette set ; May-
tag wringer washer; 9x12 wool rug and
pad. 168 High Forest.

HOMEWARD STEP—18" high, 4' long.
3 riser. John Thompson, 103 E. 10th .

CLEANINGEST ca rpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Renl
electric shampooer $!.¦. H. Choate & Co .

WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors,
bas-y, wire and stands. FRANK-LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. Bin. Open evenings!

OVERHEAD DOOR—14x14, complete. 4-
speed Ford transmission. 'All In good
condition. Tel. 4B21 after 6.

STORM WINDOWS , 11.50 each; combina-
tion record player, AM * FM radio-,
S45. 865 39th Ave-.

KEEP YOUR KIIDS at home with an
American Family Trampoline. Inquire
at 168 Mankato .Ave. or Tet. 8-2192.

FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS quality brands. Bu-y one yar-d

regular price . . . get the second yard
for ONLY ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
SHOPPE, downtown basement, 66 on
the Plaza West.

MAKE YOUR CHristmas purchases on
MASTER CHARGE Issued by the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. T*l. 4210.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bsrgaln
prices: SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
w. sth.

HOMELIT E CHAIN SAWS
New & Used

Sales - Service • Parts
Guide Bars R ebullt New Chains

POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO,
2nd & Johnson . Tel. 2571

Freezers & Refrigerators
It costs no more to own » Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
«, POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.~
DA TL Y N E W S

~
Mail

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE. ORDERS

WILL BE TAKEN

Building Mat-eriaU 61

INSULATE NOW I-Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bill s.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side -walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

Business Equipment 62

BURROUGHS SE.NSI-MA7IC posting ma-
chine. Ideal for accounts receivable. 3
years -old. ' "Excellent crfnditlon. Less
than half price. Tel. 2888.

Furn., Rugsr Linoleum 64
BLONDE WALNUT 60" double dresser;

large chest; bookcase bed , 1 year old
mattress with box spring. $150. Large
dining room table, 5 side chairs, 1 host
chair, walnut finish, $100. Tel. 4627. .

COMPLETE your Home Furnishings with
convenient payments arranged by -She
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. .

BROYHILL triple dresser and mirror,
chest, bed (full or queen size) and 2
night stands. Walnut finish, i months
old. Was. $375* $225. 515 Wain after 5.

TABLE LAMPS, J5.95; pole or tree larrvps,
$13.95. BORZY"SKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato A.ve.

CLOSEOUTI Ru bber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each) 12x12,
ICc each. SHITMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389,

SEVEN-PIECE I Ivlng room group, nylon
covered sofa-bed, 3 plastic finished wal-
nut tables, pair of table lamps, pull -up
chair. $159. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd . Franklin. Open Mon.
and Frl. evenings. Park behind the
store,

Good Thing s fo Eat- 65
QUALITY APPLES-3 miles E. of Wi-

nona on old . ,Homcr. Cldar Knolls
Orchards, Rarnsden & Welch.

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD now
open, all varieties of apples. Tel. B-4415.

RUSSUT POTATOES, $2.90/100) chocolate
candy, 2 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50 bu.;
pumpkins; beer; pop. Winona Potato
Market.

Musical Merchandise* 70
FENDER ELECTRIC oulta r, triple pick-

up and small Fender amplifier . Both in
very good condition. Reasonable. Tel.
9369 after 4 p.m.

ELECTRIC GU ITAR ampl ifier, 85 watt
output, 2-12" Jenson speakers, 3 chan-
nels and tremolo. In excellent condition.
Tel. Cochrane 248-2444.

LOWREV ORGAN DEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic t. /Vluslc, Inc.

Lewlsto>n,Mlnn, Tel. 56B1.

Musical Merchandise 70

NEEDLES
For All Makes

01 Record Playert

Hardt's Music Stare
116-118 E. 3rd <¦ ¦ - .

Refrigerators 72
OCTOBER SPECIAL

G.E. 16' chest or upright freezer, 5209.95.
B t  B ELECTRIC

155 E. 3rd. y :. ,

Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon-

ditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
LARGE (QUAKER oil burner, all control!',

automatic, thermostat. 265-gal. tank.
$40. Tel. 9392.

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mllchalowskl.

Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for

sale ar rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chain.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted fo Buy 831
SMALL USED SAFE wanted. Tel. 2888.

WM. MtLLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fu r.

Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
fbr scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

SarrvWeisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED

450 W. 3rd T»t. 5847

Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for men, with or without house-

keeping. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.

Apartments, Flats; 90
AVAILABLE NOV. 1—modern 1-bedroom

upstairs apartment. Adults. Tel. 5519
after S.

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257'/i W.
6th. Adults. Available now. S125 per
month . Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

ALL MODERN l-bedroorh apartment,
heat and water furnished. $95. , 476 E.
6th. Te). 3066 or 6-960.

SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E .Sarnia.
Deluxe 2-bedroom apartment, on the
bus line. Tel. 6916.

DELUXE 1-bedroom at 429 E. Broadway.
Carpeted. No .single students. .Available
Nov. 1. Tel. 8-1059.

Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE-ROOM furni shed apartment at
, 120 Washington St. Tel. 8-4100.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 6th. Tel,
. 6790.

Houses for Rent. 95
THREE-ROOM house, all furnished, work-

ing girls. For Information inquire 476
Cente r St.

THREE-BEDROOM home. $135. Tel. 6357.

FOUR BEDROOMS, 467 Main, 2 baths,
doubt* garage, $175 month. Assume
lease until Dec. 1970. Tel. 9496 eve-
nlngs.

HOUSE in Trempealeau for rent. Tel. Ar-
cadia 323-3940.

THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. $175 per month en i-
month lease. Tel. 8-5376.

THREE BEDROOM house for rent or
trade-. About 12 years bid, at VWinnesota
City. Vacant. Tel LB Crescent 895-2106
or Winona 3778.

Wanted to Rent 96
TWO OR THREE-bedroom farm house

wanted, must have furnace. Lease pre-
ferred. Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.

GARAGE WANTED) for boat storage.
Albrecht's, Tel, 8-2911.

Wan-ted—Real -Estate
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Farms, Land (or Sale. 98
300-ACRE dairy or beef (arm, by owner,

6 miles N.E. ot Winona, Minn., In Bul-
lalo Counly an hardlop counly road, 150
acres good open land. Lots tl good pas.
Hire. Modern 4-bedroom house . Henry
Mullhaiip, Rt, 2, Fountain Clly, Wis,

480 /VCRUS , MO open, 2 sols of hulltllnnv
4 miles S. nl Winnnn. On ly $112 per
ncre. TOWN «. COUNTRY, Tel. 1-3/4* ,
Bl  414 nr 80-3254..

Farms, Land for Sale 98
2BO ACRES, 100 tillable, 14 miles from Wi-

iiona in Ridgeway area, close to inter-
slate. Real good home. Only $31,000.
TOWN 8, COUNTRV, Tel. 8-3741, 8-1476
or 80-2254.

SCENIC POULTRY and beef farm with
spring and pond. Will take city home In
trade. Richard Chapel, Houston, Minn,
Tel. 896-3/04.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659

Res. 695-3157
We buy, wa sell, we trade

Crops Included
7 If Sold Soon

220 ACRE beef , and hog farm, near Hous-
ton. Has 80 excellent tillable acres with
good corn base, some good pasture land
and about 40 acres of hardwood area.
Buildings are all In good repair. Has
nice large home with new furnace. All
lor only $45,000 or will sell same set of
buildings with 50 acres mostly good pas-
lure land for J19,W0. Reasonable down
payment. Kendall Little Real Estate,
Box 334, Byron, Minn. Tel. 773-4611.'

Houses for Sale 99

MOBILE HOME — 12x60V on permanent
foundation wllh basement. 2 bedrooms,
attached large porch, on 100>c75' land-
scaped lot, Tel. Rushford 864-94B2.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, fam ily room with , fire-
place, double attached garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.

.. HOME IN NEW ares of all new
homes being offered. 3 bedrooms all
carpeted. If you desire a new home be
sure and check this one out. Financing
on a conventional loan basis -with 20%
down is available. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-43«5.

VA-STORY HOUSE, 3-4 bedrooms, carpet-
ed dining, living room, open stairway
and hall. Oak woodwork all refinished.
New gas furnace. Enclosed front porch.
Heated double garage with blacktopped
driveway. Side entry with den could be
used for office. Dr. Richard Campbell,
465 E. Main, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3975.

MANKATO AVE. 314—2-bedroom, . .Hi-
story home, l'/a baths, oil furnace, full
basement, large garage. Only $7800.
TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel. 8-3741, 8-1476
or 80-225V.

E. 2nd k||ifpl S-5141

Luxurious Living
Newly carpeted two-story,
four-bedroom home with ga-
rage. All new kitchen with
dishwasher, stove and re-
frigerator. Large living
room with built-in fireplace
and bookcases. Three "baths .

Be Your Own Boss
Present owner will train you
to operate this short order
restaurant. All equipment
included. Real moneymaker,

• Why Rent?
Moderately priced three-
bedroom home has carpeted

. living room, dining room
and bedrooms. Good size
kitchen. Bath. Glassed-in '
porch , Garage.

Goodview
Nice two-bedroom home
with garage. Gas heat. May
be purchased with $50O down
and easy monthly payments.

Residence Phones After 5:
Mary Lauer ...... 4523
Ed Hartert 3973
BUI Ziebell 4854

Charles E; Merkel , Realtor

HOMES
Large Family home, 4 Bed-
rooms, Living Room, Dining
Room, Newly redecorated.

HOMES
Completely Redecorated 2
bedroom story and one half ,
Carpeted Living Room,
dining room and den. Fi-
nancing arailabTe w i t h
small Down Payment .
Small Home for the retired
couple or young couple get-
ting started. 2 bedroom ,

' living room, dining room,
full bath and a nice size
kitchen . Full basement. Nice
yard.

HOMES
If you are not afraid of
work you can turn this
piece of property into a
nice home, in need of re-
pair and Redecorating, but
priced to sell . . .  or will
trade for a 3 Rcdioorn home
in the country.

Popular Price
$12,700

A Lot of home for this
money, Excellent location ,
2 bedroom home, Living
Room, Dining room is car- /
pcted nnd paneled , % bath
off kitchen and full bath
upstairs , full basement and
garage,

Call The
Action Number

4115
For Many Olher Listings

Jff l^ L̂

Houses for Sal* 99
N EW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family

room wllh fireplace, large patio, at-
tached garage. Gordon Matthees, Good-
view. Tel. 5868.

WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cortagn.
Square lot. i rooms In.all. C. SHANK,
5S2 E. 3rd. : - ' ¦

B. MADISON SCHOOL ana.' * bedroomi.
Available soon. New 2-carVgarage. *800
down, -Balance J98.52 p«r" month. Full
price- '$12,800. Financing available to
qualified party. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. T«l. B-42t5.

Attention Veterans
No down payment 217 Chestnut St.
4 bedrooms, A-l condition. Payment!
like rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette

Tel. 52X0 or -M00 evening!.

BY OWNER
4-bedroom home, completely carpeted,
West central location. Will sell on
contract. Tel. 8-3838 afttr 5:30.

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodefed with
new roof, sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers. ,-' -

For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

The
Gordon Agency, Inc.

REALTORS

BUY OF THE WEEK
Price reduced on this very
attractive 3 bedroom home
for a quick sale! Owner is
moving South . . . hurry
and let's make a deal! Near-
ly an acre of land, com-
pletely remodeled home
with the best permanent
siding, combination win-
dows, new roof , furnace,
gorgeous kitchen, NEW
bath.

$1,000 DOWN
On contract foi^ deed. 2
blocks to Lake. 3 nice bed-
rooms, lovely new kitchen,
newly carpeted living room,
big yard, full basement.
Move right in!

$50ft DOWN
Cute 2 or 3 bedroom home
East on contract for deed.
LOW taxes . . . new kitch-
en, newly panelled and car-
peted bedroom, patio and
garage. Perfect for the
newlyweds!

WHY PAY RENT?
When you can move into
this very attractive 2 bed-
room home in Goodview for
$500 down ! Big yard, ga-
rage.

CAPE COD WEST
Need 4 bedrooms? Here it
is! Completely redecorated
V. story home with double
garage, big yard, full base-
ment, new gas furnace.
Only $15,900. GI Loan can
he arranged with NOTHING
Down !

AFTER HOURS

Pat Heise . . .  5709 or 2551

THE

©

GORDON

Exchange Bldg. ,
. Winona

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
ATTENTION — We have tin Immediate

opening for a reliable married man who
would like to start a new career. .If you
are interested In sales and service, this
is a permanent position wiih excellenl
possibilities for advancement. Please
write D-14 Dally News giving past work
record.

FIBERITE
CORPO RATION

501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn .

NEEDS MEN
for general production .

18-year-old minimum age.
Steady year-around work.

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Help—Male or Female 28

COUPLES, WORK together building a
business. Start part-time and grow. We
train. For Interview write D-18 Daily
News.

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted . Must have
references. Write C-78 Daily News.

PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Ap-
ply in person after 4 p.m. Will train.
Night work. No phone calls. Sammy's
Pizza.

CHIEF RECORDS clerk, Police Depart-
ment. High school graduate, account-
ing background, experience preferred .
S460. per month. Apply at Room 208,
City Building, Mr. Norton.

Situations Wanted— Fern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.

Tel. 7490.;

Situations Wanted—Male 30

CARPENTER WORK-for quality work-
manship; Tel. S-4441. .

WINONA.COLLEGE boy would like work
about 20-24 hou rs per week, science
malor student good af mafh. Tel. 7825
after J. ¦

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST, MAT 15
years university, secondary experience
desires work within field. Write or in-
quire R-12 Daily News.

Business Opportunities 37

RETAIL STORE BUILDING. A 100<7.
retail location in heart of downtown Wi-
nona, Winn. 4500 sq. ¦ ft. . selling space
street floor. 1000 sq. ft . selling space in
basement. Air conditioned building. New
roof. Sale price lo close estate, $65,000.
Write or call Trust Department, First
National Bank, 177 Main St., Winona.
Tel. 2811.

\ :¦ -¦¦' _' ¦ ' ¦ 
NOW . . .

Own Your Own

PIZZA
DISTRIBUTORSHIP

. -tl No Selling — you service company
secured accounts.

¦tt Only 4 to 5 hourt weekly required
& No Previous Experience Needed

A ONE-TIME LOW INVESTMENT
OF $2390 TO S42S0

IS ALL YOU NEED.

H you are interested in increasing
your Income substantially, and want
to do it with a PROVEN leader, con-
tact us row. NO obligation, of course.
Please Include name, address and
phone number. Or call MR. PAK A

ALL AMER1CAN SYSTEMS, INC.
. 2438 Centerllne . Industrial. -Drive '

Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
. Tel, 314-H72-8B11

Dogs, Peti, Supplies 42
THREE SMALL puppies 1o give away

tree , for good home, part Black Lab,
Golden Retriever mixed. See after 4:30
at 773 W. 9lh.

PART RAT TERRIER puppies to give
away. Tel. Fountain City 687-3525.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER-3 years old, free
for good home. Tel, Rolllngstone 8689-
2366.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
TWO PART-TIME men ncdeed, 1 lor

morning town delivery, 1 for Inventory
control records In the afternoon. Will
accept college students. Apply Doercr's
Genuine Parts, 1104 w. 5th St., Winona.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER - Challenging
spot for man with eye for advancement.
All this plus benefits. To S12.500 start-
ing. Tel. Josn Hunt 288-7764 or write
M2 Olmsted County Bank Building, Ro-

. Chester, Minn., Sntlllng and Snelllng.

TV, RADIO and appliance man, work on
commission labor and parts, good work-
ing conditions, well-equipped shop, es-
tablished business, plenty of work .
Write Box 656 or Tit. 357-2410, Chinook,
Montana 595. ,.

GENERAL
MANAGER
-Truck

Distributorship- '
Career opportunity manag-
ing the Tri-State Area's
largest and finest New
Truck Sales and Trailer
Service Facility. Our line in-
cludes Mack Trucks and
Cummins and Detroit En-
gines. Applicant should have
a thorough knowledge of
trucks and possess a busi-
ness background.. This is a
permanent position with the
full range of employee bene-
fits. Interview by appoint-
ment only. Salary open.

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE

205 Causeway Blvd;
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Tel. AC 608 785-0800

TWO OPENINGS
for good jobs in manufac-
turing available for men
who qualify. High school
required; must pass physi-
cal, our expense; must have
military completed; must
have good credit rating and
work habits. This is a semi-
skilled job and pays among
the highest rates in Winona .
All fringe benefits included ,
vacation, holidays, hospital-
ization, etc.

Written applications only.

WINONA HEAT
TREATING

978 E. 4th St.

TRUCK
SALESMAN

Career opportunity selling
the finest truck manufactur-
ed. Distributor needs a
salesman who has a thor-
ough knowledge of trucks,
(maybe an ex-truck driver),
and. is willing to travel the
Tri-State Area. This is a per-
manent position with the full
range of employee benefits.
Interviews by appointment
only.

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE

205 Causeway Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Tel. AC 608 785-0800

Houses for Sale 99

hvo OR THREE-bedroom home »f„4!4
W 4th, completely remodeled. Only

' J11,?00. TOWN 8. COUNTRY, Tel. 8-3741,
8-1476 or 80-2254. y

THREE OR FOUR-bedroom modern
house, l'/j baths, large lot, glassed-in
lunroom. Tel- 9745. ' ¦ ¦ ¦

THREE-BEDROOM homi at Dakota, with
2-car garage, less than 15 years old.
Only *14,9M. TOWN 8. COUNTRY, Tel.

! 8-3741/ S-1474 or 80-2254.

LINCOLN SCHOOL district. J tr ^bed-
room house, large lot. Tel. sm or 707»
lor appointment.

7—-°>"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange Bldg. .

$500 DOWN BUYS

3 bedrooms, new kitchen &
carpeted living room. New
roof and paint job. Fenced
yard. East.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
DISTRICT

4 bedrooms, 4 baths. All
carpeted home. Kitchen has
built-ins including refrigera-
tor and dishwasher. Com-
pletely a i r - conditioned.
Screened p a t i o . Family
room with bar. Under $28,-
000.

Tel. 8-4808
24 Hour Phone Service

Cabins—Resort Property 103
—"V " ' a—¦ ; :——
FOUR-ROOM year-around cottage In

wooded area near large recreation park
and riwer, within 10 miles of Winona.
Only $5900. TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel.
8-3741, 8-1474 or 80-2254.

Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
FREE WINTER STORAGE With low

priced, off season tune up, We pick
up and deliver. Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Latsch Island, Winona. Tel.

•3609. "Service Is our business and not ¦
part-time lob."

Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Motorcycles New & Used

Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalra

ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles 107 A
SNO-PONY SNOWMOBILES—Get 2 for

the price of 1. Harold's Sales, fc Serv-
ice, Homer Road. Tel. 2549.

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport °
5 Models on Display

Complete Sales & Servica
Headquarters

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-Si B. 2nd St. Tel. SOW

GO ONE BETTER . . .
Got Skl-Dool

DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Isiand, Winona. Tel. 3809

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales fc

. Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Used Cars 109
PONTIAC—1966 Tempest, overhead cam,

6-cyllnder, standard transmission. Ix
cellent condition. Tel. 6182.

Black Beauty
'66 MUSTANG

2 Door Hardtop
Jet Black finish with FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITION.
ING7 Automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, V-8-
engine, whitewall tiies, De-
luxe wheel covers, Radio,
Red vinyl bucket seats. Get
a buy on this beauty Today
for ONLY.

$1595
"We service what uie sell."

WMI^L̂I Ĵ ŴĴ E&^
JMnJEBSlSfiKJ8M?T ' ¦̂ S^TiHwMBlWiHr

Ê aal̂ ^Ê ^̂ B̂ i
3rd & Washington

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

THE PLACE TO SAVE
AT VENABLES
LET US PROVE IT

1967 CHEVROLET / 1967 FORD
Impala ) Country Sedan

„ , „ j ,  .. , , , 1 Wagon , solid beige finish ,2-door Hardtop, solid dark I matching interior , V-8 molgreen metallic finish regular I tor aut°maUc transmission,gas V-8 motor automatic ! r stecri p 0 W ertransmission, radio, power \ Lakes Whitehall tires andsteering and whitewall tires, # yndio.

$1995 ) $1995

1964 CHEVROLET 
,%7 ^HTLET

C Impala
Dei Alt 14-door Hardtop, lias AIR

4-door, Economy 6-cylinder C CONDITIONING, automatic
motor standard transmission ) transmission power steering
and radio, light metallic blue I f l̂ /l J

r
t£?>Q "J*di° ™?

finish with blue cloth and|whitewal Ures. Solid metallic
vinyl interior I finish with matching inter-

J ior .
$795 S $1995

MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

V E NA B L E S
75 W. 2nd Tel. B-2711

'Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
I

"Attention
Livestock Producers '

For Top Prices
Consign your livestock to Wisconsin's largest

Livest ock Auction Market , Equit y Co-operative at
Altoona.

SLAUGHTER SALES EVERY
Monday - Tuesday - Thursday

Live graded Hog marketing
MONDAY and TUESDAY.

Stocker , Feeder &. Dairy Sales
every second THURSDAY.

Listen to the Daily Market Jtepoi t on
Radio Stations

WAXX Chi ppewa Kails at 11:55 A.M.
WLDY Ladysmith at 12:.'10 P.M.
KWNO Arcadia nl. 1:00 P.M.

Television Stations
Channel 13 Eau Claire at 12:07 P.M.
Channel 8 La Crosse at 12:17 P.M.

FACTORY OPENINGS
GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION

in Lake City
has immediate openings for

. . Machine operators

. . Mofders &

. . Laborers

Experience; is desired bil l we will train .

This is steady employment with incentive earnings and
an excellent fringe benefit package.

App ly in person or

Tel. 345-334 1

"An Kqual  Opportuni ty  Emp loyer '1

William s
Manufacturing Co.

Winona 's Newest Manufactur ing Plant

Is Now Hiring
Experienced Assembly line and box shop workers

Day Shift &-4 :30
Salary plus incentive pay
Good working conditions
Stead y year round work
Paid insurance

APPLY AT:

Minnesota Sta te Employment
Service Office

l()3 Walnut Street I
Winona, Minnesota
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" AUCTION
Having sold his farm -the undersigned will sell at Public §
Auction the following described personal property at his %A farm located on Highway 76, 7 miles North of Houston |f < or 9 miles South of Witoka on §

\ 7 I
; Saturday, OatoTber 25: | ;
! 1Commencing at 12:30 P.M. |
/ Lunch served by Money Creek Ladies' Aid. I

f MACHINERY: John Deere Model A tractor; Inter- |
* national F20 with loader ; International F20; New Idea f.

* spreader; John Deere spreader; McCormick - Deering $A spreader ; John Deere cultivator; New Idea one-row corn i
picker; Allis Chalmers 1 row picker ; air compressor; 'f i
unloading jack; 2 pump jacks; large barrel; 300 gallon §
overhead gas tank; 3-section drag; grain drill; 2 walking '§.
plows; Model 60 Allis Chalmers combine. m ¦ ¦

FEED: 9 acres standing corn ; 4,000 b ales of hay. |j
MOTOR VEHICLES: 1966 Chevrolet Impala 2-door fhardtop, Munsey lockout 4 speed transmission, Positrac- "|7

ti on, radio, tachometer, 327 motor; 1959 6 cylinder Ford |7
^ Va. ton pickup, 23,000 actual miles stock rack for pickup. |
. FURNITURE : Studio couch ; throw rugs; antique 'i\
^ 

organ; diopleaf dining room table with pads ; 6 dining' I
I room chairs, new upholstery; 2 rocking chairs; reclining |
(| cfcair; davenport , matching chair; buffet; metal dinette m

with 6 chairs; 9x12 rug; 6 old dining room chairs; Maytag I
gas stove; Frigidaire refrigerator ; Treadle type drop .

! head sewing machine; betjs ; dres-eers; high chair ; chest fe
of drawers; rugs. f

ANTIQUES: Grain cradle, band com planter , ox &¦
slioes; 2 shovel cultivator; bob sleigh; brass bed , dresser i

f and commode. .
) }  MISCELLANEOUS: Assorted earthen jars , lawn «
P chairs; reel type lawn mower ; fruit jars; other tools and ?

articles too numerous tp mention.
TERMS: Cash or see clerk before purchasing No <-

property to be removed from premises until settled for '
JOSEPH COREY, OWNER *

Freddy Frlckson, Auctioneer Lie. No 8505
Security State Bank , Houston , Clerk

 ̂
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I EVERETT BURKHALTER.

I 7 FURNITURE
I AUCTION .
I Located 768 E. 4th St., Winona, Minn.

I Saturday, October 25 \
I Starting at 12:30 P.M. l

|| Firestone refrigerator; kitehen cabinet; Coronado
|| electric stove; chrome table ; bed and dresser ; folding
# cot; Coronado automatic washer, 8 months old; desk and
:| bookcase combination; 2 overstuffed chairs ; chiffonier,
|| 2 dressers; single bed; % bed; bunk beds; SiTvertone
|; phono-radio combination; bookcase; bed complete; coffee
|| table and corner table; 2 piece sectional; 2 living room
H chairs ; 2 lamps ; ecord cabinet; miscellaneous chairs
i dining room table with 5 leaves; desk and chair; stuffed
|| chair; pole lamp; 2 end tables and coffee table; TV, not in
| running order; .small table; electric sewing machine and (
I bench; mantel clock; bookcase with doors; metal tea j
I cart; Firestone mixer; waffle iron; TV tray ; Evinrude
f| 97 HP outboard motor; chain saw; bath tub; water heat
j | er; stool ; reversible fan; dishes; pots and pans; and
f| miscellaneous.
I Alvin Kohner, Lie. 8,.Auctioneer
I Everett J Kohner, Clerk

v " AUCTION \
\ i
i Former Wm. A, Johnson Garage Equipment and Took ^] Located 301 South Sheridan Street, east of High School in

* Houston* Minn, •>

' j Sxturdsijy October 25 j
i ^1 Starting at 10:00 A.M. Lunch by Sheldon Homemakers >)

'. ' " . A  GARAGE EQUIPMENT j §
1 electric welder (complete); 1 gas welder (complete); 

^¦welding table and clamps; 5 heavy duty bending tools; 
^1 large air compressor; 1 air hose and regulator; 1 heavy §j

' duty bench grinder; 1 Willard fast charger; 1 portable gi
| greaser; 1 battery charger and analyzer; 4 adjustable i
I ^ack stands; 2 Blackhawk wheel type hjdraulio jacks; 1
, 2 hydraulic jacks;71-ton chain hoist; L -valve grinder I

N set (complete); 2 heavy duty ¦vises; 1 electric rotary g
\ "brush ; 1 spark plug cleaner and adapters; 1 pneumatic |
^ 

tool set; 2 creepers; 2 T-wrenches; l sander; 2 drills; 1 jl
*] crank type transmission filler; oil barrels and pumps; 171
n Husky 1 cylinder gas engine K5 HP); electric motors; a I

number of socket sets; a number of die sets; 1 Honing |
set and honing tools;,1 truck wheel tool; a large assort- i

i ment of wrenches; a large assortment of bolts, chisels i
\ and punches; a large assortment of gaskets and parts; |
^ 1 lawn mower; 3 ladders. I

Many other items as garage has been operated for i
, over 40- years. "No tools withheld, all will be sold. m

>] Plan. Now To Attend This Sale j f
i OFFICE EQUIPMENT: 1 large 2 door safe; 1 casn |£| register ; 4 drawer file cabinet; all parts bins and benches; 1s 1 oil burning heater ; L refrigerator; 2 swivel chains; i

other items. . i
s Will Be Sold at 1:30 P.M. I
5 FURNITURE: Black and white TV antenna; chrome Jfdinette set with 4 chairs; library table; end tables; Duo- I

can Phyfe coffee table; folding chairs; floor lamp. |
ANTIQUES: Dry sink; trunk; chest; love seat; wood I

shelf, walnut ; 2 clocks; watches; watch cases; flat.irons ; I
* small iron kettle; stone jars; jugs; telephone; kerosene I

lantern ; lamps; shotgun. |
> i TERMS: CASH. ° I
*, MRS. HARRIET JOHNSON, OWNER |

Auctioneers: Beckman Bros. m
2 Houston State Bank, Clerk 1
t r™wm^^^^^^mm^m^^mmsf ^^^mmmmimsmm
f rxsmsssss ^̂  :

Mm fNORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ||| 1

* 10 miles South of Osseo on "B" and "FF" or 2 miles §( North of Northfield on "FF" then V* mile South at Holen 1
School and 1 mile West on Town Road. < g

' |!
Mondayf October 27 j

t] Sale starts at 11:30 A.M. Lunch will be served. %
J 32 BLACK ANGUS CATTLE: (16 Cows). 2 Holstein
i cows, springers; 12 Black Angus cows, springers; 2 Black '

. ,..; Angus cows with calf ; 7 Black Angus heifers , 1 year; 6 , ,
I 1 Black Angus steers, 1 year ; 1 Black Angus ' bull, 2 years. >,
I I A young herd of Black Angus cows and some very good 'fi
£ '*] fcptirr cflttlp 1
| I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval 110 milker pump with
! 1 1 HP motor ; 2 stainless DeLaval buckets ; single wash
\ § tanks.
j | TRACTOR MACHINERY: McD. "H" tractor, over-
\ 1 hauled this spring; S. C. Case tractor - Case tractor ^I | cultivator; McD. 2-14 inch tractor plow; J.D, 8 ft. tandem
I '1 tractor diso; Case tractor manure spreader , 90 bushel; i
i |! Dearborn power mower; McD. 4 bar side delivery ; Oliver j
: | GO hay baler; tractor saw ''ig for "H"; McD. 8 ft . double j
! $ disc grain drill with grass seeder. ",
; | POULTRY EQUIPMENT: l electric brooder, 500 chick , \
i A i size; some feeders; some waterers ; egg scale; egg cases.
; 7 FEED: 900 bushels oat; 3300 bales mixed hay; 500 * '
7 ;̂  bales straw. t
; ; ] OTHER MACH1NEBY AND EQUIPMENT: 1 walking »j
i 7 ] plow ; 3 section spike wooden drag; S section spring [j
\ V tooth; 1 1 breaking plow ; Tiger seeder; McD. 22 inch .

y grain separator with belts; grapple fork; 5 ton rubber [0
| i; tired wagon with ni ck ; 1 wood wheel wagon ; 2 wheel 

^: l<\ trailer ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; weed chopper; 1 plat- <
\ ::l form scale; some gunny sacks; 100 ft , endless belt ; 2 steel
77| tanks ; good assortment snow fence; lumber , 2x4, 2x6,

7 lxl; some electric wire; grindstone with electric motor ; .
•M il. hammcrmill belt ; gas barrels; usual miscellaneous !'

7 farm items; Vi inch electric drill; 1 set harness with |
I $ collars. I
i 7 19fi0 % TON DODGE TRUCK: 4 speed. |
\ A HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Kitchen cabinet ; 2 rocking |
7 k chairs; combination bookcase and writing desk ; largo |
\ <k table with 7 leaves; 4 living room chairs ; 3 kitchen chairs ; U
j A i 2 dressers with mirrors ; 1 wash stand with towel bar; |
\ is bed nnd spring; flower stand; 1 floor lamp; Aladdin |
1 ll lamp ; lantern ; 2 kerosene lamps; cabinet radio; meat I
I P grinder; 2 waffle i rons ; pancake griddle; bird cage ; fe
1 |v antique wall telephone; plastic telenhnne; green fruit f] A jars ; crocks; flower pots ; largo electric fan; child's jy.
• l;y yard swing; iron kctllc; fInt. irons, .;
'•-. \y Some of tlicac items arc of nntiquo value. g

j lj TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. \
| t BERNT & MORRIS THOMPSON, OWNERS |
] A Walt Zeck and Jim Hoike , Auctioneers s
' :;  Nnrthcrn Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk Hi
7 It ( .'p. by; Lyrnun Duller , Strum , Wisconsin v

i i 
¦

1 A, &£& "~"*« -SiZ "SSTt Z ^TT™m ~~ ~" " <. t > . *
g Farm is sold, and oiyner is moving to Arizona so is
•̂  offering the following personal property at 

public

S ^̂ Bi 
NOKIHERN INVtSTMtlMT 

Ĵ' Bll <

I? 8 miles West of Melrose or 12 miles East of Galesville
pl on 54 and 2 miles North on tovin road or 8 riailes East *>
|| of Ettrick on "D" and 1 mile South on town road. <•

I Monday. October 27: f
I Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
m Lunch will be served by South Beaver Creek A.L.C.W t>
$i ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • . , ¦ : . . ' ¦ 

A . . , . ¦ ¦ ' . .

i 3d HEAD CATTLE: 11 Holstein cows, 2 due by sale (
|| date; 1 with calf at side; 2 dpe in December; 2 due in K
i Jannnary; 2 in winter; 2 milkhng good and open. 1 Hoi- ,\
1 stein heifer, due by sale date ; l Holste,in heifer , spring- U
t| ing; 2 Holstein heifers, bred for winter; 4 Holstein hafers, I
|| open; 1 Holstein heifer , 1 year old; 1 Guernsey heifer, 1 I
vf year old; 6 Holstein heifers, 8 to 10 months old; l\Migus \
p| heifer, 8 months old; 1 bull cslf ; 1 Black steer, 10 months *
^ 

y old.
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge 3-RV milker; 2 Surge \
p seamless units; VA inch pipe for 24 cows; Sunset 30O
^ 

gallon bulk tank; Hotpoint 52 
gallon electric hot water £

H heater; 2 stainless steel cans and strainer; double stain ^i less steel wash tanks with brackets; Step-saver wit"h >i stainless steel pipe; Dairy Vac, good as ne-w;. electrLC f
|: heater, v j^
1 TRACTOR MACHINERY: J.S. 60 tractor, live power i *
1 and Toll-a-matic; M.D. "C" tractor and cultivator, mower v

 ̂
and 2-14 inch plow, new rubber in r«ar ; A.C. WD tractor, ,

.1 wide front end; A.C. 2-16 inch mounted tractor plow, ,.
il M.D. No. 8 2-14 inch tractor plow, good as new; D.B. i
il 7 ft. tractor disc; A.C. mounted field cultivator; N.H n
|| single beater PTO manure spreader ; J.D. No. 5 power ^i mower ; N.H. IMo. 56 5-bar side delivery; N.H. Haybine \[| No. 68 hay baler ; A.C. 60 combine with motor and Scour \
1 Kleen;. J.D. No. 290 tractor corn planter with fertilizer h
I and disc openers; .New Idea 1-row corn picker ; Papeo h
i silo'filler with pipe; 1 tractor saw rig; Freeman loader , f
1 N.H. 404 hay crusher; tractor sprayer; chains for WD,
§| 4 wheel weights.
| HORSE EQUIPMENT: 1 new set 13 ring celluloid
|| spreaders ; 3 new heart center rings; real good western *
| saddle; 2 bridles; 1 halter; 2 bull whips. t
| FEED: 175 bushels ear corn; 500 bushels good oats '
I 10 acres standing corn, good, ripe; 4,000 bales mixed
| hay, 1st and 2nd crop; 600 bades straw. f
I OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 3 section
| wooden drag "with folding bar ; 2 section wood drag; 5
1& bags 6-24-24 fertilizer; Easy Flow 8 ft. lime sower; J.P. *
I S. D. 16-6 grain drill with grass seed; 36 ft. grain eleva- »
| tor with hopper ; 1 dump rake; 2 hay racks, good; bale
| fork; 2 good rubber tired wagons; 1 steel wheel wagon ,
| two 2 wheel trailers ; cement mixer with motor; gas tank
I and metal stand ; 1% HP International gas engine.
| 1952 FORD F5 1% TON TRUCK: Real good condition; |
y pickup rack ; 2 sets dual truck chains. |

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND TOOLS: 2 wheel- I
|| barrows; 2 electric fe7icers; 1 battery fencer; several |
|| treated fence posts; 2 platform scales ; good ahiminum |

IP extension ladder; Stewart clipper , good as new ; some |
|! new lumber ; timber for hay racks, 14 ft.; some clover j|
|i seed; some smooth and some barb wire; furnace blower |
II with motor ; 3 used culverts ; weed burner ; lots of old |

iron and machinery ; two 8:25x14 studded tires w ith |
wheels; 20th Century 250 amp electric welder, used very |;| littro with carbon arc attachment , air compressor and si

II paint sprayer ; Little Giant tap and die set, V* inch to |
I % inch; pipe vise; pipe cutter ; 2 pipe die sets to 2 inches; |
!] pipe dog ; 2 dog pipe pullers % inch , and V/i inch; Sun- |
i! beam electric sander; Sunbeam electric lawn mower with i!
|| 100 ft . cord; 2 table saws; Jacobson self-propelled la-wn j;
f t  movter; jigsaw with stand; Ram W* inch Skilsaw; post iy
7! drill; good vise; 2 log binders ; sickle grinder and mot or ; [|
7j good gear pump; 1 heavy duty grinder with motor; oil ' ¦
7j barrel and pump; lawn cart, j |
|j HOUSEHOLD ^OODS: G.E. combination refrigera tor ||
II and freezer , No frost , one year old ; real good portable if

grill with table ; 2 white enamel rubbish burners; Sun- ll
II beam mixmaster; good as. new Regent Mender; G .E. %

polisher , complete; Hoover counteraction vacuum clean- '(.
§ er; Lady Sunbeam hair dryer , new; 2 AM and FM radi os; y
lj Zenith AM radio; '"hite metal cabinets ; largo bird biath ; !¦¦;
|-j shower stall; extension dining room table; sot , fold ing 17
7j table , folding bench and chair; gas lantern; Winchester :
i| 22 special repeater liflo; Stevens 28 gauge singfc shot i
7j shotgun and miscellaneous items. i
A. ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE : Spinning v
j7i wheel; wool cards; 2 musket loaders ; wood working |
It bench ; wood working tools including planes of all kinds; |
iT j wood cfamps; drillinR machine with 4 drills; machete %
A and sheath; Edison phonograph and 50 cylinder records; |;

Aladdin lamp with shade; Session kitchen clock ; 2 small ;:
iro n kettles ; copper boiler; flat , iron; clocks nnd j ugs; ;
real good truck ; broad axe; wooden sled ; old wood heater , i:

! | ALL PROPERTY IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. |
I il TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. I
i 77] FRANK JOHNSON, OWNER ]
1 1 . ¦ ¦¦
! ; Alvin Kohner , Aucllonecr

Norlhern Inveslmonl Co., Lester A . Senty, Clerk
Rpp, by: ,Io:;, and Pave Norgaanl , Mcfroi ie , Wisconsin ]¦

V̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ mmm^m^̂ m ŝmm&im^mmm^̂ ^̂ ^mm
I We are quitting faiming and will sell all the following kj
I person"1 property at public ' |

W Kr rrm win ^«fr*. nwt»rnynill ffTTI iiTTTl> fTTH, ttttt S':y':Z 0TK ' [ W Hill rtl 11 llllt III IUI 111 llMI UXU illll I illfc H4 |||» . '.¦

I J n| J ' NORTHEftN' INVEST/VlENT CO. j B9|

' I Located 6% miles Northwest of Osseo —OR— IV * miles I
|| South of Foster on Highway 53, then 1% miles East. I

I : Tuesday/ October 28 1
1 ' '¦ ¦¦ ' I
I Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. SHARP. |
i Lunch' will be served by Ladies Aid. I
| 58 QUALITY HOLSTEINS: ,12 Holstein cows, close 1
|| springers ; 3 Holstein cows, just freshened, each with . |
§ calf at side; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 6 weeks; 14 Holstein I
1 cows, due to freshen December through February; 1 Hoi- #
I stein heifer, IVx years, springing; 1 Holstein heifer , 2 p .
i years, due February; 2 Holstein heifers, 2 years, open; |
i 7 Helstein heifers, 1 year old; 1 Holstein bull, 2 years 1
U old (from Eau Claire County farm). This is a productive g
|| herd of well managed cows, and almost all officially |
M " calfJiood vaccinated. p
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sub Zero 8 can sprinkler cool- |¦| er- 3 Surge seamless buckets ; Star 6 can cooler ; Univer- I
1 cal milker pump and motor; milk cart on rubber; wash ||

P 
basin; milk pails; strainers, etc. ( ||

FEED: 9000 bales alfalfa mixed hay ; 2000 bales' §
} straw; 20QO bu. oats ; 12 acres standing corn; 32 ft. corn |

silage in 12 ft. silo; 30 ft. corn silage in 12 ft. silo. |, > _-_—_ ; _ __ . I, 5 SILO ITNLOADER: Silo-Matic 12 ft . silo unloader, |
^ 

used only one season. ||

i HOGS: 2 brood sows7 due to farrow in December; j |
^ 2 feeder pigs, weight about 160 lbs. each average. j |

N LIKE NEW PICKUP TRUCK |
< 1967 International % ton pickup truck with 304 cu. ||

'I in. V-8 motor and 4 speed transmission. Has only |
6,921 actual miles of use. Like new throughout. |

I ' I j>;];

^ TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: J.D. No. 720 tractor, |
^ this tractor is in exceptionally clean condition and like j |

new throughout; J.D. No. 50 tractor with cultivator, over- |j
hauled; McD, "M1' tractor, all overhauled , high com- i|

^ 
pression head; snow bade; 1 set 11x38 tractor chains; |
| Int . No. 155 tractor PTO spreader on rubber; Little |
i Giant 36 ft. elevator with PTO ; J.D. No. 666 3 bottom trip 1

beam tractor plow ; J.D. 11% ft. field digger on rubber; |;
McD . 3 bottom tractor plow on rubber ; N.I. rubber tired |:

* wagon with bale rack; Winpower 5 ton capacity rubber |;
tired wagon; J.D. corn binder , like new ; Rosenthal corn |
shredder; J.D. 8 ft. tandem disc; Brillion eultipacker with |

7 grass seeder ; 3 section wood spike drag; Genl silo filler ||
^ with pipe; saw rig with blade and belt to fit J.D. 50; i

2 steel wheel wagons ; hydraulic cylinder; wood wheel |
rubber tired wagon; feed cart on rubber; Jamesway |
silage cart; 40 ft , extension ladder; 90 ft. endless drive .|

p belt; 50 ft. endless drive belt; 2ft electric fencer posts; $
t batteiy fencers; hammcrmill ; 38 cow trainers ; 75 grain if

I and gunny sacks; 2 largo galvanized stock tanks; 2 small |
] metal tanks; usual line of misc , farm tools too numerous |

k to mention . |
P SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Davenport and chair; I
*'i dining table with 5 chairs and buffet; Formica top table ||
, with 6 chairs ; Roper ' 36 inch gas range; about 25 cords jl

block wood for furnace, and numerous other household !§
items. i:l

fcj FARM FOR SALE |
|i Choice 280 acre farm, 175 productive tillable acres, fl
j Spacious « bedroom home hns large kitchen , dining room, ||

living room, complete bath , and furnace ih full basement. ||
104 ft. balloon roof basement dairy barn, 38 steel pf

f a stanchions , ample pen room , barn cleaner. Milk house, p
i 2 cement stave dome lop silos; metnl corn crib, 1 machine ||
jj sh«ds, granary and other buildings , all kept up in orderly I)
j l repair. Can bo purchased with reasonable down payment %§ at 6% interest on balance. For further information , con- |f;| tact James Helke, Realtor , phono 026-4422 , Mondovi , Wis- |7
1 consin —OR— Wait Zeck , Broker , phone 8:i{>-57fl7, Eau f ;
t| Claire , Wisconsin, ' (;';

| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. A
I EDWIN WELKE AND ALTON ERDMAN , OWNERS j -1

P Jim Helke nnd Walt Zeck , Auctioneers ;
i7 ' A

\A  N orthern Invest ment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk 7
| 7 Rep. by: Lyman Duller , Strum , Wisconsin

^^M^m^^m'̂mmmm^ssm^mm^^^^sm^^^m&m^s^

§7 H. J. SCHEUTT I

W jB m^ 
NORTHERN INVESTMErff col.^MJ

^ 
Located 3 miles south of Winona off Pleasant Valley Road, i

| Fticlayy OctoTber 24 1
I 7 Starting at 1:00 P.M. 1
i II CATTLE: 6 yearling Holstein heifers; 2 yearling j |
ii Whiteface steers ; 3 yearling Holstein steers. |i
i M1ACH1NERY: Ford 601 Workmaster tractor with 12 |
P speed!, all 'hydraulic on new rubber ; Ford tractor, over- If
^ 

hauled; Ford grader blade; Massey Harris 6 ft. combine §
H with Wisconsin engine; Ford 8 ft. tandem disc; 2 Ford |
1 2rl4 inch mounted plows; 2 Ford digger cultivators; 40 |;
il ft . wide elevator; field sprayer with 6-way Valve and if
|| remote gun; 4 bar side rake; horse mower; horse manure jf
t| spreader ; set of tractor chains; new tractor umbrella; 2 ' "$-
1 speader; set of tractor chains; ;new tractor umbrella; 2 i
& rubber tired wagons with large corn arid grain fcoxes, each P
m .  has 6 ton hoist; trailer chassis; Massey Harris 4 row j
j  corn planter; Massey Harris power mower, |
I CAR: 1959 Chevrolet 4 door with 283 engine. b
§ . MISCELLANEOUS: 2 electric fencers; gas barrels; f
;| tank heaters; corn crib vents; wheelbarrow; power paint '-A
% - sprayer; small compressor; used tires; steel stakes; steel I
If posts; extension ladder; jnlei lumber ; fencing. l|
|1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 2 lawn chairs; davenport and |
I obair; dressers; chests; beds; china cabinet and misc. |
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. 1
I . Alvin Kohner Lie. 8, Autcioneer |
| Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, |
I Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Company, Independence, §
| Wisconsin. ||
Ik^mm^^^m^mm f̂ mmm^mmmmmm^m^mmmMmmii

y BREAKERS^- }
j '̂ ÂtSg^p?
/ Here's the best way to beat the high cost of I

| driving. Trade in your present worn down car I
I for one of these clean "in flation breakers." 1

( 1966 FORD \ 1964 MERCURY 1
/ Country Sedan I 4-door I
1 Station Wagon , V-8 engine, | Breezeway, a u t o  matic #
f automatic transmission , ( transmission, power steer- |
1 power steering, power J ing, power brakes. A car #
I brakes, AIR CONDITION- ( LIKE NEW. 31,000 ACTU- \
1 ING , dark green in color. 1 AL miles. t

\ $1795 \ $1095 /
I 1964 FORD V '62 STUDEBAKER (
J Galaxie 500 1 Lark |
f 4-door, V-fl engine, auto- f 4.<jiQQr t o-cylinder engine, J
1 matic transmission , power 1 automatic transmission , I
f steering. I radio. J
f $495 / $195 \

j 
} 9

«Ll™ ) '59 STUDEBAKER j
\ 4-door , V-fl engine , auto- \ h

^^*,ynsr I
{ matic transmission. / 2-door , an ECONOMICAL \
1 BEAT OUR PRICE | car at a price of #

) $395 \ $149 )

J 100% WARRANTY ON '66 & NEWER >

TOliSLET rOBB j
/ Your "Cnunlry Style" Ford-Mcrcury-Lincoln Dealer I

J MIRACLK MALI, f

Usad Cars f Q9
CHEVROLET—1957 2-door sedan, 327, 3-
. speed, choice. Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-

2781.

PLYHiO07H* .964 Fuiy Station Wagon,
full powsry factory_a(r, new tires . Tel.
550t irom 4 to 6.

, CHEVROLET, 1939, ind 1959 Rambler.
.. Tel. 4847.
'VOLKSWAGENT-WS Square back, aoqd

running condition, 3«,00O miles, snow
v, tires! and wheels, $1,000. 362 Jolinson.
. Tel. 2501.

FORD—W7 Custom 50O 4^1oor, automa-
tic transmission, power steering, 289
V-8, Ray J«well, Rldoeway. Tel, Wllo-
ka 2529 after 5 or on Sat.

-GET .WI7H fne: exciting new models¦ • • ¦¦¦ from DatrtWtl' Do It -with a convenient
Auto Loan from MERCHANTS NATION-
AL BANK. We'll gear payments -lo suit
your budget and savo you $55 wllh low
Interest rates.

PONTIAC—1961 Cafallrui, very good con-
dition. Tel. 8-4441.

WANTED-1940 Pontiac Cafailne 2-door
hardtop, power steering. Any condition.
Dale Hegland, Rt. 3, Houston, Tel. S9&-

' 
'7M' ¦

. .

'

. .

CHEVROLET — 1963 Impala, V-8, aulo-
maHev power stoering. ExcspHonally
clean. No rust. Jim Vonderohe., Hou- '
iron. Tel. 896-3147.

OLDSMOBILE 88—1956 4-door, extremely
shiny, no rust, exceptionally clean In-
terior, nearly new Goodyear tires. Good
radio and healer, $600. lli 'A s. Baker.
Tel. 7812.

CHEVROLET, . IMS 4-door, V-8, power
steering, power brakes, snow tires,
11,450. Will take trade or best offer:
1951 Chevrolet pickup, 6-cyllnder, JJO0
or best off«r. Tel. 8-2002.

CHEVROLET-!957, 283, 3-speed en the
floor; Tel. 8-2161.

RAMBLER—1961 American Convertible,
white, winterized. Fun transportation.
$200. See at 465 Main or Tel. 6625.

CLASSIC 15-55 Thunderbird, white with
black Interior, autornatlc transmission.
See at 465 Main. $2500. Tel. 662J eve-
nlngs or weekends.

ROAD RUNNER - 1968, 383, 4-speed,
stereo, tape, polyglass tires, vinyl top.
Tel. 8-2015.

OLD FASHIONED-Get In style with a
New Car Loan from the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL' BANK.

CHEVROLET — 1963 Nova Super Sport,
radio .automatic On the floor, bucket
seats. 63,000 miles. Girl owned. Lyle
Swanson, Tel. Plainview 534-21S9.

DOUBLE
CHECKED
SPECIALS

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door Hardtop, white -with
black vinyl top, matching
black interior, power steer-
ing, power brakes, power
windows, power seats,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, white sidewall
tires, cjriven only 35,000
miles, previous owner's
name on request. Immacu-
late in every respect.

$2595
T 964 FORD

Custom
4 door Sedan , 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, ra-
dio, heater. This engine in
this car has ju st been over-
hauled by US for a lot of
transportation. SEE and
DRIVE this TODAY.
;¦

¦
; ' $495- . ' . :'

X : A - '

W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC

225 W. Srd Tel. 3348
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Trucks, Tract's Trailen
JEEP—with snoWplow, rebuilt engine and

transmission, new wide tires and
wheels, lock out hubs, rollbar, excel-
lent top, new radio, plus more for work
or lun. Tel. Gordie Jr, at 2MP after *.

CHEVROLET—1M5 lVi-ton, short wheel
base. Feurhelm combination box In
good condition. Norman Luehmann,
Lewiston. Tel. 5860.

I Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON

Auctioneer
Will handla all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Ttl. Dakota 643-61,0

OCT. 22 - Wed. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S.
ol Eleva or 9 miles N. of Independence
on Hwy. 93 . Guilford Melsness, Owner;
Helke & Zeck, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.

OCT. 22 - "Wed. 1 p.m. 7 mites S. of
Winona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 1
mile E. or» Hwy, 76. then 'A mila N.
Dale Jenk-lnson, Owner; Kohner 8.
Frlckson, .Auctioneers;. Northern Inv.
Co., Clerk.

OCT. 2J-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. 4W miles . E.
of Fall Creek ot ,i</x miles W. of Au-
iliuta on Hwy. -At- ' la Rodell. .then 3
miles W. Martin Sen lefelbeltt Property;
Francis Werleln, 'auclioneer;. Northern
Inv. Co., celrk.

OCT. 23-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 mtles E. of
Taylor on Hwy. 95, Ihen 9 mllbs N. on
County Trunk G. Mr. 8, Mrs. Sanlord
Leque, owners; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Nortrtern Inv. Co., clerk.

Auction Sales
OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m. Garage Equipment

& Tools, 301 S. Sheridan St., east of
high school In Houston. Mrs. Harriet
Johnson, owner; Beckman Bros., auc-
tioneers; Houston, State Bank, clerk.

OCT. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Melvin Lorch,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.

OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m. Gunderson Chevro-
let Garage Sale, 3 miles S.of Osseo on
Hwy. 53, then 7 miles S, on Counjy
Trunk E. reck a< H«lk«r auctioneers;
Northern Inw. Co., clerk.

OCT. 25—Sat. 1 p.m. Real Estate & Per-
sonal Property Auction, North edge of
Fillmore, Minn., or 3 miles N. of
Wykoff, Minn. Nettle Poppe,. owner;
Grafe * Peterson, auctioneers; First
Slate Bank of Wykoff, clerk.

AWInona Daily News ^LWinona, Minnesota ¦•*
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Auction Sales I
OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m. i.j mile N. of

West Salem, Wis., on U.S. 1<5. Charles
Terlnger, owner; Alvin Miller, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

OCT. 25—Sal. 13:30 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion, 743 E. 4th. Everett Burkhalter
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ever-
ett J. Kohner, clerk.

1 M ¦ : „_—_——

OCT. 27—A/ion. 11 a.m. 8 miles W. of
Melrose or 12 miles B. of Galesv He
or. 54 and 2 miles N. on town road
Frank Johnson, owner; ; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co. e)erk:

OCT. 27—Mon. 11:30 a.m. lo miles S. of
Osseo on B and FF. Bernt & Morris
Thompson, owners; Zeck & Helke, auc-
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk

Auction Sales
OCT. 24—F ri. 11 a.m. 5 miles S.W. Of

Chatfield, Minn., on County Rd. 5. Wil-
liam Dudek Property; Duane - Grafe,
auctioneer; Root River State Bank,
clerk,

OCT. 2*-Frl. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles . of
Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then 1
mile N. on County Road 26. Art Flatten,
owner; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

OCT. 24-Frl. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles VV. w
Osseo or 6 miles E. of Strum on Hwy.
10. Arthur Rlphenburg, owner; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

OCT. 2*—Frl. 1 p.m. 3 miles S. of Wl-
nona off Pleasant Valley Road. H. J.
Scheutt, owner; Alvin Kohner,. auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. V

OCT. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.n\. 7 miles . ot
Houston. Joseph Corey, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Security State
Bank, Hcuston, clerk.

OCT. 25-Sat. 1.  p.m. J miles S.E. of
Hesper, Iowa. Raymond Tollefson, own-
er; Vernon Ruen, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers
DOD>GE TRUCK-C800, air brakes, 5-

speed transmission, 10.00x20 tires, 14',
new grain box, In perfect condition.
Tel. Kellogg 74*4454.

JEEP FOR SALE-1947, 4-Wheel drive,
V-A full stie«l cab. Tel, Rolllngstone
489-2424 after 5:30.

FOR:D—m-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn, Tel. 844-9122.

DODGE
1954 Heavy duty Mon, 2-
speed rear axfe. Low mile-
age engine and tires,

' PETER' BUi '
BREWERY, INC.

Winona, Minn.

"'64 International
VAN LOADSTAR 1600-V-8
engine, 4 speed with a 2
speed. Excellent 7.50 x 20
10 ply tires, front and rear
duals, 15 ft. box, Rear and
Side loading.

ONLY $1295

WA LZ
Buici - Olds - GMC

Open Mon. - Fri. Evenings

USED TRUCKS
1967 International

1100 B
4 wheel drive trayelal], 6
passenger, V-8 engine, A-l
condition,

$2275
1961 FORD

F-600
102 in. cab to axle, 4 speed -
transmission, 2-speed,. rear
axle, 825x20 10 ply tires, A-l
condition, NEV7 PAINT Job.

$1095

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird Tel. 4738

Auto Leasing

LEASE
A

1 970 GAR
commercial or

truck unit
NOW

All makes - All models.

NYSTROM
LEASING

Tel. 2824

Mobil* Homei, Trailers 111
TWO BEDROOMS—1958, . X 50V good

shape, Tel. Rolllngjlone 689-2645 •¥«-
nlnss. 7"

MOBILE HOME—1963 Detrolter,- 10' X 60',
3 bedrooms. Will arrange moving.
2r400. Clair Duellrnan, Nelson, Wis.
T«l. 673-4755. v. - -  .

HOMETTE LIBERTY ' HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD SCHULT

i ..K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.

Many homes to chooso from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona Tel. 42J6

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER

AUCTIONEER, City and stata llcem-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J, Kohner
Wlnone, Tel. 7814

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381



I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane

BARNEY GOOGLE and S NUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell

Lf'L ABNER By Al Capp

BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker

DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
i ' ¦ ¦

BLOND! E By Chick Young

REDEYE By Gordon Bess

¦ 
 ̂

¦ r n i , ,  . . - . . . .. ——— —

STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3G By Alex Kbtzky

REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal CurtU

NANCY By Ernie Burhmiller

MARY WORTH By Saundert a n .  Ernst

1 • • ¦ ' v) ' .̂ ̂ forSan*?- "' ¦ ¦) . : |
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DRESSES -sr »40  ̂  ̂lii » *  I SPECIM ^SV <B, e^T î Hi
• Wonderful selection for |\ __ ^-̂  R«9- 5U:> 31^̂  Bfi fe  Wm %
(his Gain Anniversary Sale I f  ô oa 4tt£ #̂ ¦>¦ Vol""* " il IB . MS® #Kvcnt! Juniors , Misses nnd I t  Rog. W-f " JljflL  ̂

 ̂W SPECIAL %W ^^ ||| f J
Half Sizes . . . sensational 11 Value*  ̂W BJ ̂  ̂

f||f Kl
t vnhins. I I  SPECIAL L̂  ̂̂  ̂ ||| f ?•>&
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1 Others Greatly ' Bflnfc^MllJ îI*^̂ |i>i:iazM»l'llaliyilllh.ini ŷ p
k Reduced, foo II

' 60 WEST THIRD STREET O. THK PLAZA §}
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